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Brownsville cleans up rubble

IflUir Pkvto by UUBT A Lavrrtyl

Boulter addresses Kiwanians Friday.

Boulter brings his 
campaign to Pampa
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Staff Writer

U.S. senatorial hopeful Beau 
Boulter made a campaign stop in 
Pampa Friday in hopes of bol
stering local support in his bid to 
upset third-term Democratic in
cumbent Lloyd Bentsen at the 
polls in November.

“There’s no doubt about it. It 
will be a tough race. ' said Boul 
ter, R-Amarillo, who was in the 
Panhandle area Thursday and 
Friday following three weeks 
downstate in more populous re
gions of the campaign trail.

“ Being a statewide candidate 
from the Panhandle is a chal
lenge,” said the two-term con
gressman. “ We have five million 
head of cattle in this region, and 
only a q u a r te r  of a m illion 
people.”

Boulter brought his $10-a-plate 
“ Breakfast Club” to Pam pa’s 
Starlight Room at Coronado Inn 
Friday morning The club was 
created in sharp contrast to rival 
Lloyd Bentsen’s $10,000-a-plate 
breakfast for Washington lob
byists, in an effort to stress what 
Boulter terms “ Bentsen's pen
chant for ta.xing and spending.”

The Am arillo congressm an 
was also the fea tu red  guest 
speaker at Friday’s noon meet
ing of the Pampa Kiwanis Club 
While there. Boulter outlined the 
major issues that he is addres
sing in his campaign.

“ I believe that we should all try 
to effect change in politics, be
cause nothing stays the same, ' 
he said. “ You are either moving

backward or forward. I want to 
go forw ard by going back to 
basics.”

Boulter is a strong supporter of 
a re tu rn  to fundam enta ls in 
education, as well as a return to 
the traditions of Judeo-Christian 
society.

In the upcoming November 
elections. Boulter says the big
gest issu e  fac in g  v o ters  is 
answering the question, “What 
kind of government is best?” His 
immediate answer is limited gov
ernment.

“With a $155 billion budget de
ficit, we ought to reform the way 
we spend m oney ,” he said . 
“ Americans don't want a tax m 
crease, even in the guise of de
creasing the budget deficit.”

During his first term in Con
gress, Boulter founded the Con
gressional Grace Caucus, which 
he says has saved $110 billion in 
taxes over the last three years by 
ridding government of wasteful 
expenditures He is also a mem
ber of the Budget Committee and 
chairman of the House Republi
can Energy Task Force

Boulter, unhappy with the 
Reagan administration's energy 
policy, predicts that the policy 
under the next president will be 
either better or worse, but de
finitely diffi'rent “ Under Bush,” 
he said, “it will be better He's a 
Texan and understands our prob
lems. Under Dukakis, it will be 
worse"

Boulter is in favor of an oil im 
port fee. although he is quick to 
add that such a fee is politically 

See BOULTER, Page 2

BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  Res
cue workers removed what they 
believe is the last victim from the 
wreckage of a collapsed depart
ment store Saturday and said the 
death toll was apparently 14, not 
16 as feared earlier.

“We have 14 confirmed. We're 
backing off the figure of 16,” said 
Sgt. Dean Poos of Brownsville 
Police Department.

“This may be the final count,” 
Poos said. “We don't have hope 
that they will find anybody else 
down there.”

By late Saturday afternoon, 
workers had cleared about 90 per 
cent of the debris from Thurs
day's collapse. The foundation of 
most of the building was visible

The apparent final victim, Leti
cia Silva de Carrera, was re
moved from the debris late Satur
day afternoon. Trucks and con
struction equipment were posi
tioned around the site so onlook 
ers could not see the body, which 
an official said had started to de
compose.

Earlier, officials said they be
lieved that the body of Mrs Car 
rera's 4-year-old son, Israel, was 
with her under the rubble. But 
they  la te r  d e te rm in ed  th a t 
Israel's body had been found ear 
lier. They had also thought they 
saw another victim near Mrs. 
C arre ra ’s body, but when her 
body was recovered this proved 
not to be the case, they said.

Two adults and four children 
were rescued from the massive 
pile of rubble Friday, but at least 
47 were injured in addition to at 
least 14 who died.

Clogged drainage holes on the 
building’s flat roof could have 
contributed to the collapse by 
allowing rain water to accumu
late and possibly overload the 
building, said Kermit Cromack, 
tax assessor-collector for Camer 
on County. .

“ li you were Uie owner of the 
store, how many times would you 
go up and see if the drainage 
pipes were clogged, especially if 
it’s a three-story building?” Cro
mack asked.

Tony Yzaguirre J r  , a city tax 
assessor-collector, said the build 
ing was inspected earlier this 
year by the fire department, as it 
is annually.

Minimal construction s tan 
dards contributed to the tragedy, 
other officials charged.

“ That old store was nothing 
more than a stack of blocks,” 
Cromack said. “This was bound 
to happen sooner or later.”

The third floor of the 20-year- 
old building was added in 1975 
and Cromack said the building's 
construction was average for one 
that age in the area, explaining 
“ we don’t build as heavy as they 
do elsewhere because we don't 
have snow.”

“ The roof is not designed to 
carry all that weight,” Brown 
sville building inspector Fernan
do Romero told The Dallas Morn
ing News. “ It’s a tragedy and one 
that may happen again at any 
time.”

Bernard Levin, owner of the 
Amigo S tore , could not im 
mediately be reached for com
ment A person who answered the 
telephone r.t his home refused to 
speak to a reporter; other calls 
encountered a busy signal.

Mayor Ygnacio Garza said in
vestigations were being launched 
by the city, the building’s insur
ance company and the federal 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration.

G arza said the ra insto rm , 
which poured 2 inches in less than 
30 minutes, may have been a fac
tor, but that other factors also 
may have played a role.

“We have a report from witnes
ses that a bolt of lightning struck 
behind the building and hit some 
transformers and perhaps knock 
ed them down,” Garza said.

Rescue workers concentrated 
their efforts Saturday on two 
sites in the rear of the building, 
where U.S. Border Patrol drug- 
and people-sniffing dogs indi
cated spots where people, living 
or dead, might be trapped. Work
ers formed human chains to re
move debris basket by basket

Juan Garcia, assistant chief 
U.S Border Patro l agent in 
McAllen, said the dogs located 
nine bodies Friday. “The dogs 
are so well trained they know for 
sure there’s a body down there,” 
said Garcia.

“ Right now we don’t have 
much hope we’ll find anybody 
a liv e , but th e re ’s alw ays a 
chance, especially in the back

where there is corrugated metal 
that could have given them some 
air,” said Monty Jenkins, coordi
nator of the Special Medical Re
sponse team  from  the  U.S. 
Bureau of Mines from  P it t 
sburgh

R escu e rs  w ere rem ov ing  
chunks of concrete, broken cin- 
derblocks, shattered glass, mer
chandise and splintered tables.

Curious canine

A curious dog stops to check out a kitten as 
the two play together in a yard  in the 500

(AP UterphoCo)

Rescue workers remove young boy from rubble of 
collapsed store.

R odeo  even ts 
he^iii M onday

I’a m p a ’s 1988 Kid P ony  
Show will kick off a week of 
rodeo events culm inating in 
the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo this 
weekend

The Kid Pony Show begins 
Monday at the Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo G rounds with events 
for age 7 and under sta rtin g  a t 
7 p m. Registration deadline 
for Groups 1 & II ends a t noon 
Monday.

E ven ts scheduled  for the 
first night s perform ance In
clude the goat ribbon race  for 
ages 5 and under; barre l ra c 
ing, golfette, flag race, b reak
away calf roping, calf roping, 
ribbon roping and calf riding.

W inners will be aw ard ed  
belt buckles. A runoff will de
cide the w inner in case  of tie 
with the exception of calf rid 
ing and all roping events.

For m ore inform ation ab 
o u t th e  w e e k - lo n g  ro d e o  
ce leb ra tio n , p lease  see the  
rodeo specia l section in to
day’s edition.

I8un Pk*U by Ouiar A Ijivrrlyl
block of North Faulkner recently as they en
joy the mild sum m er weather.

H ospice o f Pam pa hires W hite D eer RN as coordinator
By DEE DEE LARAIVfORE 
SUff Writer

Sammie Pohnert of White Deer 
has been hired as Hospice of 
Pampa’s patient care coordina
tor, adding the final component to 
the hospice in terdiscip linary  
team.

Pohnert, a registered nurse, re
ceived her nursing training from 
Frank Phillips and Amarillo Col
lege. She has also studied physic
al therapy.

For 10 years, Pohnert has been 
employed as a nurse at Coronado 
Hospital. She also worked part 
time for a home health agency, 
an experience she said should 
prove beneficial to her hospice 
work.

T he g r a n d d a u g h te r  of a 
P a n h a n d le  p io n ee r fam ily , 
Pohnert grew up in Miami and 
movied to White Deer following 
her marriage.

P la n s  a re  u n d e r way for 
Pohnert’s hospice care training, 
which includes a three-day visit 
with hospice nurses at Hospice of 
El Paso and a two-day orienta- 
Uon with Hospice of the Plains pa

tient care coordinator in Plain- 
view. Hospice of El Faso is a 
large program based on the same 
principals as the Pampa hospice 
and is M edicare-certified, ex
plained Hazel Barthel, executive 
director of the local hospice.

Hospice of the Plains “ is as 
close to ours as you can get,” she 
added. “ It’s been the model for 
this one almost from the very be
ginning.”

tti
I’Ainpii

“ I’m thrilled with the oppor
tunity to be a hospice nurse,” 
Pohnert said. “ I have no prob
lems with the concept — it seems 
very natural to me.”

Although somewhat skeptical 
that the position of hospice nurse 
would be right for her, Pohnert 
said when she was interviewed, 
“It seemed as if it was meant to 
be ”

Pohnert said she was impress
ed with the dedication of the

board of directors and executive 
committee.

“ It was impressive to see a 
group of people that committed 
on a volunteer basis,” she com
mented. “Their enthusiasm and 
motivation is catching. I know 
I'm going to have the suflport of a 
great group of people.”

Now that the hospice interdisci
plinary team is complete, train
ing will begin. Hospice officials 
have tentatively set Aug. 1 as the 
first day complete hospice care 
will be offered.

Hospice offices have been 
moved to their permanent place. 
Room 102 of the Hughes Building. 
Donations are being accepted for 
office furniture and equipment, 
Barthel said.

And the official Hospice of 
Pampa logo — designed by team 
effort, Barthel said — has been 
chosen and printed on all the 
organization’s stationery. It is 
the word HOSPICE with a candle 
representing the “ I” and the 
words “of Pampa" in 9maller let
ters underneath.

The candle comes from the 
quotation, “ It is better to light

one candle than to curse the dark 
ness,” Barthel said. “ It’s a light 
on a dark pathway to me,” she 
said, “ representing warmth and 
companionship.”

Wednesday, Hospice of Pampa 
had already received three calls 
asking for information about hos
pice

'It was impressive to see 
a group of people that 
committed.’__________

“ I believe if we had been in op
eration we would have already 
had th ree pa tien ts ,” Barthel 
said. “ It tells me there’s a press
ing need.”

H o sp ic e  is a m e d ic a lly -  
directed, interdisciplinary prog
ram  of supportive services, as 
well as pain and symptom control 
for terminally ill people and their 
families.

Hospice is more a concept of 
care than a specific place. Hos
pice of Pampa will provide the 
majority of its services in the 
home.

Services are provided by an in
terdisciplinary team which con-

sists of a medical director - physi 
cian, patient care coordinator 
registered nurse, social worker.

pastoral care director, a volun
teer coordinator and specially- 
trained volunteers.

OlUirPMbbrDwl
Pohnert, left, and Barthel discuss Hospice.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospjfart

G1RDLER, Michael J . — G raveside, 10:30 
a .m ., Fairview  Cem etery.

CRAW FO RD, R o b ert — G ra v e s id e , 3 
p .m ., Moore M emorial Garden.® Arlingtpii!

CH RISTN ER, R uble  V aughan — 10:30 
a .m .. F irst United M ethodist C hurch .S ham 
rock.

Obituaries
ROBERT CRAWFORD

FORT WORTH -  Robert Crawford, 51, of Fort 
Worth, brother of a Pampa woman, died Friday.

Graveside services are to be at 3 p.m. Monday 
at Moore Memorial Gardens in Arlington with 
Melvin Brown, a Church of Christ minister, offi
ciating. Arrangements are by Lucas Funeral 
Home, 517 N. Sylvania Ave., Fort Worth.

Mr.-Crawford is survived by his wife, June, of 
Fort Worth; two sons, Elliott Crawford of Fort 
Worth, and Danny Crawford of Grand Prairie; 
two daughters. Tiffany Crawford and Debbie 
Lanzarotti, both of F,ort Worth; and one sister, 
Joan Braxton of Pampa.

MICHAEL J. GIRDLER
Michael J. Girdler, 28, died Friday in Amarillo. 

Graveside services are to be at 10:30 a.m. Mon
day at f'airview Cemetery with the Rev. John 
Glover, associate pastor of First Baptist Church, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Girdler moved to Pampa in May 1987 from 
Ohio.

He is survived by his wife, Dana, and one 
brother, J.C. Jeffries of Denver, N.C.

RUBIE VAUGHAN CHRISTNER
SHAMROCK — Rubie Vaughan Christner, 82, 

died F'riday. Services are to be at 10:30a.m. Mon
day at First United Methodist Church of Sham 
rock with the Rev. Steve Rogers, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will follow in Shamrock Cemetery 
under the direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Christner was born on Jan. 6,1906 in Lock- 
sburg. Ark. She came to Shamrock in 1910 with 
her parents A son, Tom Christner, preceded her 
in death in August 1986.

She is survived by two sons. John Hal Christner 
of Shamrock and Mack G. Christner of Wheeler, 
eight grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

LAWRENCE TEAGUE 
CANADIAN — Lawrence Teague, 71, died 

Saturday. Services are to be at 4 p.m. Sunday at 
P'irst United Methotlist Church of Canadian with 
the Rev George Price, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Canadian Cemetery under the direction 
of Stickley-Hill F’uneral Directors.

Mr. Teague was a lifetime resident of Cana
dian He was a plumbing contractor and a mem
ber of the Methodist Church. He served intheU.S. 
armed forces during World War II and was re
tired from the Canadian Volunteer Fire Depart
ment {le was a member of the Masonic Lodge.

His survivors include his wife. Pearl, of the 
home; two daughters, Pat Rogers of Canadian 
and Vivian Settle of Amarillo; and three grand
children, Kerri Kell and Christy Frances, bom of 
Canadian, and Dena Rogers of Amarillo.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Cancer Society

MARSEN F. GUFFEY
CANADIAN Marsen F "Happy” Guffey, 74. 

died Thursday in Wheeler.
.Services are to be at 2 p.m. today in the First 

Christian Church with the Rev. Calvin West, a 
Baptist minister, officiating Burial will follow in 
Canadian Cemetery under the direction of Stick- 
ley Hill Fui ral Home

A long time Ochiltree County rancher, Mr. Guf
fey moved to Wheeler in 1982. Two sons, Stan 
Guffey and Daniel Schroder, preceded him in 
death

.Survivors include his wife. La Verda, of 
Wheeler, four daughters, fúnda Ivey of Wheeler, 
Brenda Perrin of Canadian, and Donna Curtis 
and Denise Carroll, both of Hereford; a brother, 
Berlin Guffey of Canadian; four sisters, Lola 
Schafer of Canadian, Mary Phillips of Arnett, 
Okla , Wana Clements of Amarillo and Lena 
Jones of Fort Walton Beach, Fla.; 12 grandchil
dren and three great grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Stan Guffey Memorial Scholarship Fund, c/o 
Texas Ranger Hall of Fame in Waco

Minor accidents

Calendar of events

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
OF RETIRED PERSONS 

The Pampa chapterof American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) will meet at 1 p.m. Mon
day, July 11. in Pampa Senior Citizens Center. 
The program will be “ Eating for Your Health.” 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1:30p.m. each 

Monday and at 7 p.m. each Thursday in the Youth 
House of First United Methodist Church. For 
more information, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wani- 
ta at 669-2116.

Fire report

No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire De
partment during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Roberta Wadsworth, 
Pampa

H arrell Dorsey Jo r
dan, Pampa

Beula I. Cox, Pampa
Royce Dale Teague, 

Pampa
Florence M. Ponds, 

Pampa
E th e l G. W illson , 

Pampa
A n to in  W a lla c e , 

Pampa
Hazel Smiley, Pampa
John Thaxton, Dumas
B illy  W P e rd u e , 

Pampa
J a c q u e l in e  R ^ed , 

Pampa
K acy L udw ick , 

Pampa

The Pampa Police Department responded to 
the following minor accidents during the 32-hour 
period ending at 3 p.m Saturday 

FRIDAY, July 8
11 05 a m - A 1988 Dodge, driven by Linda 

Davis Gee, 832 Deane Dr., collided with a 1978 
Lincoln driven by Paul Richard Howard, 1800 
Dogwood, in the 1.300 block of North Duncan. No 
injuries were reported. Gee was cited for failure 
to yield right of way while making a left turn 

2:40 p m. — A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Lee 
Martin Harrah. 2401 Duncan, struck a tree and 
iron fence in the 300 block of North West. Harrah 
and a passenger, Irene Harrah, refused treat
ment at the scene. Harrah was iater taken to 
Coronado Hospital Emergency Room by Rural/ 
Metro Ambulance where hospital officials say he 
was admitted for observation.

A rthur J . Holland, 
Pampa (extended care) 

Dismissals
Ruby Lee S tanton, 

Pampa
Pearl Cox, Pampa
Rosamond A. Reeves, 

Pampa
H a rr ie tte  L averne 

Bradsher, Pampa
Edward C. Robinson, 

Pampa
Claude Parks, Skelly- 

town
E liz a b e th  Cooper, 

Pampa
P e a r l  L a n g ley , 

Pampa
Twila Sue Devoll and 

baby boy

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Not available.

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT

A charge of theft by check against Robert G. 
Livengood was dismissed after restitution was 
made.

A charge of criminal mischief against Jerry 
Lynn Williams was dismissed at the request of the 
complaining witness.

A charge of theft by check against Jinna Sand
lin was dismissed after restitution was made.

Donnie Gene Shidaker was fined $300 and 
placed on two years probation for driving while 
intoxicate

John Charles Hassel was fined $300 and placed 
on two years probation for driving while intoxi
cated.

The following persons had their probation for 
driving while intoxicated convictions revoked for 
not meeting the terms of probation: John Dail 
Coil, William Richard Robinson, Clyde Tallson 
Durham Jr., David Jan Taylor, Jackie Lee Brom- 
low Jr., Antonio Campos, Martin M. Martinez, 
Dennis Alfred Wood, M ai^ Irene Vinson, Joe 
Mack Helms, Vernon Howwd Woodward, Dale 
Thomas Hughes, Anthony B. Douglas, Lyssa 
Ladell Dunnam, David Lee Ellison, Estavian L. 
Coleman, Monty Joe Kuykendall and Gaylon 
Lynn Melear.

Boyd’s Equipment Inc. vs. Guy Cook d-b-a C & 
E Propane was dismissed at the request of the 
plaintiff because the amount asked for in the suit 
was in excess of the court’s jurisdiction.

The following persons completed misdemeanor 
probation: Janet Lynn Whittley, Tony Glen 
Eldridge, Jack Henry Bevel, David H. McDonald, 
Dennis Duwayne White, Kevin Benton, Donald 
Leroy Snapp, Brian Joseph Sawyer, Gerald Clyde 
Gorham, Charles Randy Scott, Ron Olguin, David 
C. Counts, Richard B. Fowler, Ralph E. Byrd, 
Larry Wayne Franks, and John Ladd Cambem.

An order of dismissal of completion of one-third 
probation was granted to Frank Maurice Hood, 
after he was found not guilty of charges against 
him.
Marriage Licenses 

Miguel Blanco ánd Juana Trejo 
Amos Robert Meador and Ida Lois Fagan 
Roñal Lee Bohanan Jr. and Nancy Beth Ed

wards
Doyle Clark l.«e and Cindy Marie Thomas 
Doyle Bruce Potter and Cheri Lou Mullins 
Mark Allan Craig and Ginger Dawn Woodward

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil Cases Filed

First Federal Savings Bank of South Dakota vs. 
Paul Morrow and Barbara Morrow, suit on con
tract.

National Bank of Commerce of Pampa vs. 
Charles L. McKinney and wife, Patrice L. McKin
ney, suit on note.
Divorces F'iled

Richard Dean Kidwell and Kerri Lee Kidwell 
Mark R Willis and Candy G. Willis 
Steven Russell Price and Cynthia La jean Price

Police report

The Pampa Police Department responded to 
the following calls during the 32-hour period en
ding at 3 p.m. Saturday

FRIDAY, July 8
Allsup's, 301N. Hobart, reported theft from the 

business.
Pampa Police Department reported disorderly 

conduct in the 300 block of South Tignor.
Pampa Transmission Center, 313 E. Brown, re

ported criminal mischief at the business.
M.K. Brown Pool, 701 E. Kentucky, reported 

burglary of the dressing room.
Maria Bugna, 1601 W. Somerville #1307, re

ported theft from a vehicle narked at the resi
dence.

SATURDAY, July 9
A white 1988 Toyota was reported abandoned 

and creating a traffic hazard in the 600 block of 
South Gray.

LRS Inc., 2359 Chestnut, reported burglary of a 
1987 Ford pickup at 1821 N. Dwight.

Craig Nicholson of Houston reported theft of a 
white 1988 Toyota.

Northgate Inn, 2831 Perryton Pkwy., reported 
burglary of the business.

Pat Jean Newsome, 618 N. Gray, reported dis
orderly conduct at the residenp^.

Thomas L. Genung, 1908 N. Zimmers, reported 
burglary of a 1980 Pontiac while parked at the 
residence.

Amy Renee Knutson, 1628 N. Faulkner, re
ported theft of a bicycle.

Arrests
FRIDAY, July 8

Ricky Rodriguez, 20, 320 Tignor, was arrested 
in the 300 block of Tignor on outstanding war
rants.

LaZaro B. Rosalez, 24, 216 E. Tuke, was 
arrested in the 500 block of South Cuyler, for pub
lic intoxication and was released on bond.

Kevin Michael O’Neal, 25, 2634 Seminole, was 
arrested in the 2300 block of North Hobart for 
outstanding warrants and no insurance. He was 
released on bond after payment of fines.

Death toll stands at 103 in train 
tvreck in India; 167 hospitalized

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Di
vers working under 30 feet of wa
ter used blowtorches Saturday to 
cut open a railway car and found 
13 more victims of a train wreck 
in southern India, bringing the 
death toll to 103, officials said.

The massive rescue operation 
stretched into Saturday night as 
divers searched for more bodies 
beneath the sunken coaches in 
Lake Asthamudi in Kerala state.

At least 103 bodies were reco
vered, and 167 people were hospi
talized, said Abdul Latif, a senior 
official in Quilon, a town near the 
accident site. At least 1,000 police 
and navy personnel were in
volved in the search.

Nine cars of the crowded 14-car 
Island Express tumbled after the 
train derailed crossing a bridge 
Friday. Six coaches were partly 
or fully submerged, and three 
hung into the w ater from the 
bridge 15 feet above.

It wasn’t known how many peo
ple were on the tra in , which 
crashed at about 1:15 p.m. At 
least 500 people were treated for 
injuries. The train had a capacity 
of 1,700 people.

Vice Admiral Laxminarayan 
Ramdas, chief of the Southern 
N a v a l C om m and , to ld  The 
Associated Press by telephone, 
“ It’s a ghastly disaster. ... The 
scenes in hospitals are reminis
cent of casualties from a battle
field .... Bruises, wounds, cuts all 
over.”

Railway Minister Madhav Rao 
Scindia ordered a formal inquiry 
into the accident. He announced 
that victims’ families would be 
given 100,000 rupees, or $7,142, in 
compensation.

During a news conference in 
Quilon, he refused to comment on 
the cause of the accident.

Latif, a magistrate in Quilon 
district, said train engineer T. 
Paul- reported that the train de
veloped mechanical trouble. He 
was not hurt.

Latif, reached by telephone.

quoted Paul as saying that the 
fast-m ov ing  tra in  suddenly  
braked before the derailment.

Government television and In
dian news agencies reported that 
a cave-in on the 540-foot bridge 
caused the derailment.

The crash was Kerala’s worst 
train accident, but both witnesses 
and officials said fatalities could 
have been worse without quick 
rescue work by fishermen and 
farmers.

Paddling dozens of long, nar
row fishing boats, they rushed to 
the w reckage and pulled out- 
more than 200 passengers before

itrescue workers could make 
though the jungle to the lake.

The Indian railway system is 
the second-largest in the world, 
carrying more than 9 million pas
sengers daily. But train acci
dents are  common and claim 
hundreds of lives annually. Last 
year, 227 people died in 613 train 
accidents in India.

The world’s worst train acci
dent occurred in India, according 
to the Guinness Book of Records. 
More than 800 people were killed 
when a train plunged into a flood- 
swollen river in the eastern state 
of Bihar in June 1981.

(API

Rescue teams carry injured passengers to hospital 
Saturday.

Boulter
C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  1

unfeasible, at least in the forsee- 
able future.

The Amarillo congressman co
sponsored an energy bill with 
U.S. Senator Phil Gramm which 
features tax incentives designed 
to put the U.S. energy industry 
back on its feet. “These tax credit 
provisions, according to the DOE 
(Department of Energy), would 
add a million barrels per day to 
domestic oil production.”

In response to a question from 
the audience. Boulter predicted 
that “ the so-called windfall pro
fits tax will be repealed.”

Boulter opposes the bill which

would require businesses em
ploying more than 100 people to 
give 60 d a y s ’ notice before 
layoffs. He believes such a re
quirem ent would force many 
small businesses into bankruptcy 
and  is “ a s te p  to w ard  the 
socialization of industry.” He re
luctantly admits that the bill has 
garnered widespread support 
and is likely to become law.

Boulter said he does not favor 
raising the minimum wage be
cause it would fail to decrease 
poverty and would likely only in
crease unemployment.

In international affairs. Boul
ter defended the actions of the 
commander of the USS Vincen

nes in shooting down an Iranian 
airliner, resulting in the deaths of 
290 people. He called the motives 
of the Iranian pilots into question 
and concluded, “ I am 100 percent 
opposed to paying reparations or 
compensation.”

In wrapping up his address to 
the Kiwanis Club, Boulter stres
sed that, according to a recent 
poll, he is gaining on his incum
bent rival, comparing Bentsen’̂  
voting record in the Senate to ths 
of M assachusetts Senator Te^ 
Kennedy.

In a final jab at his opponent. 
Boulter said, “Among those who 
know us both, I am winning sub
stantially.”

City briefs
WET-SHAVES beard trim s, 

flat tops, hair pieces. Kings Row 
Barber Shop, 1312 N. Hobart. 
Sharon Hunt, 665-8181. Adv.

THE MUSIC Shoppe, L .P .’s, 
cassettes, compact discs, acces
sories. 2139 N. Hobart, Plaza 21, 
669-0030. Adv.

OWN YOUR own Passive Ex
ercise Salon. Will train serious in
quiries only. 1-806-669-0020. Adv.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
Course, Tuesday and Thursday, 
July 12 and 14,6-10pm.$20feecan 
be paid at the door. Pampa Mall, 
669-3871, Bow m an D riv ing  
School. Adv.

F R E E  BLOOD P r e s s u r e  
Senior Citizens Center, 500 W. 
Francis, Monday 11th, 10-11:30 
am. AARP sponsor.

A&J SERVICES, 665-2816, 229 
Canadian, Jimmy Freudenrich. 
Lawnmower repair, used mow
ers. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH Rodeo 
Special: We’ve regrouped our 
sale items. Great selections at V2 
price. 113 N. Cuyler. Adv.

GARAGE SALE 2526 Fir, Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday. New 
items added daily. Adv.

FENCEWALKER BAND hav
ing auditions for Rythm Guitar 
player with back up vocals. Fri
day 7-10 p.m. Sunday 1-9 p.m. 521 
Warren. Adv.

ANTIQUE OAK Table and 
chairs $200. English Saddle, Bri
dle $200. Swing set $50. Chevy 3000 
stall converter $150. 665-8403. 
Adv.

TIP-TOP Developmental Sum
mer Gymnastics. Six-class ses
sion $25, July 18-29. Boys and girls 
ages 3-12. Call 669-6997 by 14th. 
Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS 669-1007 
P.O. Box 939 Adv.

H IE  HAMBURGER Station, 
Saturday, Sunday 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 
99* Deluxe hamburger, 69* large 
Coke. Adv.

CLARENDON COLLEGE 
Pampa Center Second Summer 
registration will be Thursday, 
July 7 thru Tuesday, July 12. 
Evening registration July 11, 12. 
Adv.

PIANO WORLD, piano tuning 
restoration, 665-19M. Adv.

TAE KWAN Do (Karate) start
ing now. Gale or April, 665-8554. 
Adv.

EVENING DENTAL appoint
ments available Tuesday and 
Thursday. Doctors Braswell and 
Doerfler. 665-0418 or 665-8448. 
1700 Duncan. Adv.

PERMS $20 including haircut. 
Ruth, 665-9236. Adv.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Tues
day 12th, 7:30 pm. Practice for 
installation.
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Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy skies today 
with a high in the upper 80s and 
south winds at 10 to 15 mph. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Mostly cloudy 

and hum id with sca tte red  
thunderstorms mainly during 
the afternoon and evening 
hours through Monday. Thun
derstorms a little less frequent 
across the panhandle. Lows 
Sunday night mostly mid 60s to 
lower 70s. Highs Sunday and 
Monday mid 80s to near 90 ex
cept upper 90s Big Bend.

N o rth  T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and warm with widely 
scattered afternoon or evening 
thunderstorms through Mon
day. Lows upper 60s to lower 
70s. Highs lower 90s.

S ou th  T e x a s  — M ostly  
cloudy with scattered mainly 
daytime showers and thunder- 
s to rm s  th ro u g h  M onday. 
Thunderstorms more numer
ous east and central Sunday 
and in the west Monday. Lows 
Sunday night in the 70s with 80s 
along the immediate coast. 
Highs Sunday from the 80s 
north to the 90s south. Highs 
Monday from the 80s west to 
the 90s east and south. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday thruagh Thursday

Tbs Aecu-Wsaitw’ lorscati for 6 PM., Stxidsy, July 10

PROMTS

Com swiorwry O i»SS Accu-WMihe. I(K

din

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
with widely scattered after
noon and evening thunder
storms. Lows 60s except 70s 
Concho Valley and Big Bend. 
Highs 90s except near 101 Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Widely scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms Tuesday, part
ly cloudy W ednesday and 
Thursday. Lows 70s. Highs 
90s.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
w ith hot day s and w arm  
nights. Highs 90s, upper 80s 
immediate coast, near 100 low
er Rio Grande plains. Lows

70s, near 80 coast.
BORDER STATES

O klahom a — S c a tte re d  
thunderstorms through Sun
day. Highs Sunday 83 to 93. 
Lows tonight 62 to 72.

New Mexico Scattered 
mainly aftemdbn and night
time thunderstorms through 
Sunday, most numerous over 
the east and south with locally ' 
heavy showers possible. Highs 
Sunday in the mid 70s to mid 
80s mountains to the 80s and 
mid 90s a t the lower eleva
tions. Lows tonight 40s and 50s 
in the mountains to the mid 50s 
and 60s at the lower elevations.
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Texas/Reg ional
Davis Mansion: Multi-million-dollar showplace now in shambles

FORT WORTH (AP) — Like oU heir T. Cullen 
Davis’ once massive fortune, his dream house is in 
shambles.

Once a proud symbol of the Davis family’s 
wealth, the mansion in recent years became a 
brooding reminder of the massacre that took place 
there 12 years ago. Today, it has fallen prey to 
thieves, vandals and neglect.

Waist-high weeds choke a stone-walled cour
tyard adjacent to the front entrance. Souvenir hun
ters have pried bronze tiles from the massive Rou
ble doors, and everywhere, floor-to-ceiling plate- 
glass windows have been shattered.

Inside, the damage is worse. The hardwood 
floors are nicked and strewn with Utter and beer 
bottles. The white stone walls are spray-painted 
with obscenities, and toilets in the six lavish bath
rooms are clogged with trash.

“This makes me sick,” said a development com
pany employee who surveyed the damage last 
week. “They have robbed this place blind.”

Thieves have stolen two refrigerators, a micro- 
wave oven and even the gold-plated faucets that 
once adorned PrisciUa Davis’ sunken marble 
bathtub.

It is a far cry from the luxurious, closely guarded 
mansion that was the setting for Fort Worth’s most 
notorious crime.

Peace convoy 
stopped again

LAREDO (AP) — A convoy’s 
a ttem pt to carry  N icaragua- 
bound baby food and other huma
nitarian aid across the border 
bridge into Mexico turned into a 
melee Saturday when the activ
ists, chanting “ the whole world is 
w a tc h in g ! ,”  w ere a r re s te d  
rushing a police line.

Laredo police and Customs 
officials made the arrests as the 
pickup truck and other vehicles 
carrying six people tried to leave 
Texas for Mexico.

Federal officials had blocked 
the same group, the Veterans 
Peace Convoy, at the same inter
national bridge a month ago and 
briefly detained four of the vehi
cles, teUing them that taking the 
trucks and buses to Nicaragua 
would violate a trade embargo 
against war-tom Nicaragua.

Convoy members had planned 
to drive 17 vehicles carrying tons 
of food, clothing and other items 
across the border Saturday.

'Two trucks were driven to the 
main export and tourism bridge 
about noon Saturday. Customs in
spectors stood in their path and 
refused to let them cross. The 
convoy stayed on the bridge, 
blocking traffic for four hours.

When the confrontation began 
at noon, Frank Zapata, acting 
chief Customs inspector, told Bob 
Livesey, driver of the convoy’s 
lead pickup truck nicknamed 
“ Pathfinder,” that he could not 
allow him to make a right turn 
onto the Mexico-bound lane.

“This is as far as you’re going 
to get,” Zapata told Livesey.

The confrontation broke up and 
the arrests were made in a driv
ing rainstorm.

When billionaire Cullen Davis built the mansion 
in the oil-boom days of the early 1970s for his 
second bride, Priscilla, he spumed Fort Worth’s 
exclusive, old-guard neighborhoods, choosing a 
sprawling 180-acre tract topped by a tree-capped 
hill overlooking South Hulen Street.

The $6 million house was a novelty for Fort 
Worth, built of natural stone with vaulted ceilings 
and massive plate-glass walls. It remains iso
lated; the nearest street or home is hundreds of 
yards away.

Davis left the mansion when the couple’s mar
riage turned sour, and the^country-club set buzzed 
with shocking rumors of wild parties staged there 
by Priscilla Davis and her new circle of friends.

On Aug. 2, 1976, as Cullen and Priscilla Davis 
were locked in legal combat over their pending 
divorce Settlement, a still-unidentified gunman 
dressed in black somehow entered the mansion 
and killed 12-year-old Andrea Wilbom, Priscilla’s 
daughter from a previous marriage.

The gunman then lay in wait until Priscilla and 
three friends returned home and opened fire, kill
ing 30-year-old Stan Farr and wounding Priscilla 
and a family friend, Gus Gavrel Jr.

Survivors of the shootings swore — and still 
swear — that Cullen Davis was the man in black.

But after three highly publicized trials, two cri
minal and one civil, no jury has agreed that Davis

Hang on, Dad!

Five-year-old Vicki W illiams gives her dad Victor W illiams 
of P am pa a ride around the parking lot a t P am pa High 
School recently . V ictor was teaching his daughter how to 
ride the bike, which they bought a t  a garage  sale.

Clements to speak at PAAF reunion
Texas Gov. Bill Clements is the 

scheduled speaker for the 1988 
Pampa Army Air Field Reunion 
Association meeting Aug. 18-20.

Gov. Clements will address the 
annual banquet on Saturday 
evening, Aug. 20, in the Coronado 
Inn.

Association m em bers have 
announced the scheduled events 
for the three-day reunion held 
annually in Pampa for former 
military and civilian employees 
at the World War II pilot training 
base once located east of the city.

E xecutive S ec re ta ry  Nina 
Spoonemore of Pampa said the 
association will not be having an 
air show this year because of 
problems in arranging and coor
dinating the event. She noted that 
association members have been 
concentrating on funding for the 
proposed PAAF Museum to be lo
cated in Memorial Park.

Col. John Russell Mattingly of 
Austiii, who was serving as asso
ciation president, died in June af
ter a lengthy illness.

Taking over the helms of the 
association is W.C. Ferguson Jr. 
of Magnolia, Ark. Ferguson, who 
also serves on the PAAFRA 
board oi directors, was serving 
as first vice president for the 
association and now is acting 
president.

A special event planned for

Saturday, Aug. 20, is an aircraft 
seminar conducted by U.S. Air 
Force officials. The seminar will 
begin at 10 a.m. in the Pampa 
C o m m u n ity  B u ild in g . Co
sponsored by the city of Pampa 
and the Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce, the seminar is f r ^  
and will be open to the public.

Another activity planned for 
reunion attcnders is a chance to 
travel by bus to Palo Duro Ca
nyon for the Friday night, Aug. 
19, performance of TEXAS. The 
trip also will include tours of the 
canyon and the High P lains 
Museum at Canyon, along with a 
barbecue.

Other scheduled events include 
registration and a get-acquainted 
party Wednesday, Aug. 17 ; a ban
quet Thursday night, Aug. 19, and 
golf Friday morning at the Pam
pa CountiV Club, with an open 
house at Spoonemore’s home.

There also will be a hospitality 
room for displays and tables for 
albums. P lan i are also being 
made to have a room for the 
sh o w in g  of m o v ies  and  
videotapes of World War II ac
tion.

Spoonemore said the associa
tion is still seeking funding to re
novate the old pump station 
building at Memorial Park for 
the museum. Funds were not 
available to have the work on the

Borger plans military parade

was the killer.
As Davis fended off his accusers, his financial 

fortunes plummeted. Millions were lost in the 
foundering oil market, millions more in ill-fated 
real estate deals. After regaining the mansion in 
his divorce settlement, he sold it and 180 surround
ing acres in 1963 to the Dallas-based Cambridge 
Companies development firm for a sum that 
Davis’ attorney will only say was ‘̂in the tens of 
millions.”

“They paid top dollar for the property,” said 
Eddie Roush Jr., who represents Davis in the 
bankruptcy case filed last year. ‘“That was right at 
the top of the market.”

The firm then launched an ambitious project to 
develop a sprawling community (d homes, con
dominiums and shops on the property, with the 
mansion serving as a plush clubhouse for resi
dents, said Joe Bilardi, development director for 
the city of Fort Worth.

But only a handful of the homes were built as 
Fort Worth’s real estate economy bogged down. 
Until last year, the mansion reportedly was used 
as a leasing office by the company, but in recent 
months it apparently has been abaii^ned and left 
unguarded.

Roush was shocked to learn of the damage to the
house.

” :k>d, that’s just incredible,” he said. “ I can’t 
believe the owners didn’t have it secured.”

He added that although Davis no longer owns the 
bouse, A still is considered a crime scene, and the 
damage could affect future trials stemming from 
the shootings. ’The heirs to Stan Farr’s estate have 
a civil suit pending against Davis in connection 
with the shootings, and ex-wife Priscilla has hinted 
that she may renew her civil suit, which ended in 
mistrial with a hung jury a year ago.

A Cambridge spokesman refused to discuss the 
damage to the mansion or answer questions about 
the fate the development project, saying public
ity could encourage further vandalism.

The destruction is so pervasive that it has drawn 
the attention of the city’s inspection department, 
which says the weeds and broken glass could poae 
a health hazard. Inspectors have given the com
pany until July 17 to board up the house and kem  
vandals out. If the firm does not respo>nd, the cfty 
will do the job and bill the company, said inspector 
David Kirk.

The development worker, gazing into the trash- 
strewn swimming pool, said he “couldn’t begin to 
guess” what it would cost to repair the damage.

‘”rhis place gives you an eerie feeling,” he said. 
“The thing should have been declared a landmark, 
much as went on up here.”

Pilot’ s family may have trouble 
explaining death to his daughter

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — The 
pilot of the Iranian jetliner the 
U .S. N avy sh o t dow n la s t  
weekend had a 5-year-old daugh
ter who is an American citizen, 
and family members say explain
ing the way her father died won’t 
be easy.

“She was proud to be an Amer
ican,” said Nahy Sadeghi, the sis
ter of pilot Mohsen Rezaian’s 
wife. The child was born in Okla
homa while Mrs. Rezaian was 
visiting her sister.

“She always said to the other 
children, ‘I’m the Am erican.’ 
How is she (the mother) going to 
tell her that her father was shot 
down by Americans when she’s 
an Am erican?” Mrs. Sadeghi 
said. The Rezaians had two other 
children.

Gray grand jury  
to m eet Monday

Grand jury for 223rd District 
Court, Judge Don Cain presiding, 
is to meet at 9 a.m. Monday at 
Gray (bounty Court House to con
sider evidence in nine cases in
cluding arson, injury to a child 
and burglary-forgery.

Judge Cain impanelled the new 
grand jury last week as the six- 
month 223rd District Court term 
began.

Cain will preside over any cri
minal cases that arise during the 
six-month period from July 1 to
Dec. 30.

Mrs. Sagedhi and her husband, 
Kamran, said the pilot consi
dered  the U nited S ta tes his 
second home.

“ He liked the United States 
very much,” Mrs. Sadeghi said 
Friday.

“ He had a good time here,” 
added Kamran Sadeghi, who said 
Rezaian was trained in Texas by 
Boeing Co.

The Sadeghis said because of 
the increased U.S. presence in 
the Persian Gulf, they knew their 
brother-in-law’s job had become 
more dangerous.

Even so, said Mrs. Sadeghi, she 
considered his job routine. She 
was a stewardess in Iran from 
1968 to 1973. “ I’m famUiar with 
the  f lig h ts . They a re  a ll so 
crowded.”

Kamran Sadeghi came to the 
United States in 1971 to attend the 
University of Oklahoma and now 
works for the school as a compu
ter programmer.

The couple said they aren’t 
sure who to blame for the incident 
Sunday, in which the USS Vincen
nes shot down the Airbus A300,

which carried 290 people.
“All Iranians do not represent 

the Iranian government,’’ Mrs. 
Sadeghi said. “ Same with the 
Americans and the American 
government. They are fcdlowing 
their own policies. I blame the 
situation. It’s the war that made 
the American Navy to be there.”

Mrs. Sadeghi said her sister 
has been living in West Germany 
for 10 months because of the 
fighting between Iran and Iraq.

The Sadeghis had a strong 
reaction to early reports that the 
downed flight was a “suicide mis
sion,” with orders to crash into 
the Vincennes.

“No, no. If you had known him, 
if you could talk to him once, you 
would never imagine that,” Mrs. 
Sadeghi said. “ It’s not even possi
ble. He was a very good human 
being. He valued people. He 
valued people’s lives.

“He loved his family, he loved 
his kids,” Mrs. Sadeghi said. “He 
was very responsible and would 
never do anything to jeopardize 
his own life.”

Drapery Service
Vogue

Drive-In Cleaners
Particular Dry Cleanins For 

Particular People
1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

BORGER — American milit
ary men are to be remembered in 
Borger, Sept. 17, with a down
town parade and special dinner.

’The event, sponsored joinfly by 
American Le^on Post 671, Veter
ans of Foreign Wars Post 1789 
and the North Plains Chapter of 
Vietnam Veterans of America 
will be called Veterans Apprecia
tion Day.

A parade is scheduled for 10:30 
a.m., starting at 10th Street and 
heading south on Main Street to 
Grand Street.

Entries for the parade are now

sought. Individuals and organiza
tions may contact Bill Chowins, 
273-3853; Joe Watson, 878-2195, or 
John Wheat, 273-5322.

Veterans and their families are 
invited to a 12:30 p.m. dinner at 
the Union Hall, 111 E. (^oedidge.

The three veterans organiza
tions are seeking parade entries 
and en co u rag e  ind iv iduals , 
groups, firms and organizations, 
including high school and milit
ary bands, military units or area 
R.O.T.C. units, to participate. 
There is no fee for the parade en
tries.

building begun this year in time 
for a grand opening, she said, 
adding that the association hopes 
to be able to have the renovation 
under way in time for next year’s 
meeting.

Hung jury 
delays trial

CANADIAN — A Canadian 
Municipal Court jury failed to 
reach a decision Friday in a trial 
involving a youth claiming he 
was a victim of selective enforce
ment in the issuance of a citation.

’The hung jury resulted in the 
setting of a new trial for Charles 
Don Schaef Jr., 18, of Canadian. 
Municipal Court Judge Joneva 
Curtis tentatively set July 28 as 
the date for a new trial.

Schaef, a student, was involved 
in a minor traffic accident May 31 
in the 300 block of South Second 
Street. He received a citation 
from police officer Dennis Cha
vira, charing failure to control 
speed.

Schaef’s attorney, James C. 
Fling of Shamrock, said his client 
sought the jury trial to prove the 
patrolm an used selective en
forcement in issuing Schaef the 
citation.

According to the accident re
port filed with the city, a pickup 
allegedly driven by Schael ctri- 
lided with the rear of a vehicle 
driven by Russell Royse of Cana
dian. ’The accident happened at 
th e  c o r n e r  of S econd  an d . 
Washita.

Representing the city in the 
Friday tria l was attorney Ty 
Sparks.

The jury was out for more than 
an hour but failed to reach a con
sensus.

AMERIGAN

RAY & BILLS
GROCERY & MARKET

Open _
Mon.'^t Price* Effective Through 915 W. Wilks

7 a.m.-7 p.m. J«»V 16, 1988 665-2125

All Varietiescou-cou
6-12 Oz Cans

79

Mrs. Bairds Sta-Fresh

J  VI Lb. Loaf

Bounty

PAPER
TOWELS

Giant Roll

Sliced Slab

Lb.

Lb.

> Lays

POTATO CRIPS
Reg. 1 3 9 .................... 99**

Plains

MILK $029
Gallon J u g ......................

(3harmin

TISSUE
4 Reg Rolls ..

$119

Bordens

ICE CREAI“$179
Vi Gallon.......................... 1

Mrs. Bairds \

FRIED PIES ' '

00

Lean Boneless

Lb.

Lb.

Boneless

Lb.

Lb.

Travd
By

iN a s s d l

CANCUN/7 NKW154fYAn CAN-
CUN CAMit $379 per person! 
double room. Includes; Roundtrip 
oir from PAUAS. 7 nights occom- 
modotions in this 5 stor Luxury 
resort, U.S. Departure Toxes, 
roundtrip tronsfers. 31ACHSaOWT 
KOOM. Taxes & Tips ... Coll 
TKAVtteXPgtSS 665-0093 All de- 
portures ON SATUKOATS IN JUtY. 
Space is limited.
TKAVIl is Pleosed to
onnounce our M W OftNIfW OL 
A TKAm OfWCi locoted on the 
premises of HOtCHST CMANtSt
PLANT this next week We ore very 
proud to be serving this fine com- 
pony and look forward to provid
ing the best service to the em
ployees of Hoechst Cleonese that 
con be provided by our dedicated 
staff.

SANTA n  WItKtNP 8Y MQTQg. 
COACH-AUQ. 12-14 $209 per
persorVdouble room .This group is 
filling fost...don't wort to book! In
cludes; 2 nights hotel, dmner ot 
the Pink adobe, the rocef with 
Jockey Club Passes, many other 
extras with the Opera optionol- 

Coll MAUItHN CUgnS TO K- 
SiKVl TOUg SPACt 665-0093.

thirikirtg of doirtg a cruise ... check 
with i ^ y i L f S n i t f . ... we con 
many times get a discount for our 
clients ond after aN we ore the
o m isi w w n  m pampa.

SAN ANTONIO * SiAWDMD ...
We hove mony pockoges ovoil- 
oble which include your hotel, 
odnnissions to Seoworid. We ore 
domg 0 special (àROUP A60TOR- 
COACH TOUR TO SAN ANTO
NIO IN OCTOBER ... for details

specialists.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 o.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Sot. 9 o.m.-12 p.m.

I R A ^

Pampa
Soiea Rapraaantothm 

BiHoteei 
Danny Buzzard 
Malaeyo Davis 
Becky Buzzard 
MouraanCurHs 
Ginger Ferdon 

1064 N. HOBAR T 
663<X)93
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Viewpoints
( ih e  jd a m p a  N enrs

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

when nxin understands freedom and is free to controf himself 
and all he p>ossesses con he develop to his utmost cop>abilities.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

O pinion

We should retake 
means o f  survival

One of the m ost horrifying aspects of a to ta lita rian  
state  is the com plete control governm ent exercises 
over the ability to ea rn  a living, to acquire the 
m eans with which to feed oneself and one’s fam ily.
If you need governm ent perm ission to work, to open 
a business o r to trad e , the governm ent virtually  
owns you.

In the USSR the reg im e uses this power to control 
political dissidence. People who sign petitions or 
partic ipa te  in dem onstrations often find they have 
no jobs the next week, and th a t nobody will h ire  
them . Jew s who apply to em ig rate  and a re  refused 
perm ission find tha t th e ir perm ission to work is also 
revoked.

We like to think th a t we live in a free country, and 
in m ost w ays the U.S. is m uch free r than  the Soviet 
Union. In the m atte r  of governm ent control of the 
ability to e a rn  a livelihood, however, we a re  rapidly 
approaching the kinds of controls th a t characterize  
to ta lita rian  societies.

We accep t quietly the notion th a t we m ust get a 
perm it and pay a tribu te  to governm ent before open
ing a business. It is ou trigh t illegal to engage in hun-
d reds of occupations without getting a license. But

iver all A m erican work-the m ost pervasive controls over 
e rs  a re  ju st now sta rting  to kick in as a result of the
m ean-spirited effort to control im m igration.

DUTwo businesses, a parachu te  m anufactu rer and a 
m otel, recently  were fined a total of $17,000 for h ir
ing illegal im m igrants. The motel got the Im m ig ra
tion and N aturalization Service’s goat because it 
w asn’t asking any of its em ployees to fill out the in
fam ous 1-9 Em ployee Authorization Form . Can you 
im agine that?

Ponder the 'nam e of tha t form  a m om ent. E m 
ployee Authorization Form . W hat it m eans is th a t in 
the nam e of controlling im m igration, nobody in the 
United S tates, native-born o r im m igrant, can hire 
anybody (or go to work) without first getting perm is
sion from the governm ent.

We live in a world of scarce  resources, another 
way of saying th a t th e re ’s not enough for everybody 
to have everything they want without effort. We 
have to work to eat. If you are  prevented from  doing 
the things you m ust do to get food, you m ay starve. 

In the nam e of controlling im m igration, we have
given the governm ent control over our very m çans 

ai.of survival. Nobody can work without governm ent 
perm ission. Nobody can hire w ithout governm ent 
perm ission. The governm ent owns us. Who is so 
naive as to believe tha t such power will not be ex
panded and abused?

As enforcem ent of the em ployer sanctions provi
sions of the 1986 im m igration ac t tightens, we will 
h ear horror stories and com plaints th a t the bill im 
poses penalties without actually  controlling im 
m igration. Those contentions will be true, b u t the 
real problem  is deeper. We have relinquished to gov
ernm en t the power to control our very m eans of su r
vival. We should take it back.
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"/ could h»v0 sworn I said 'ALMS for 
tha kn/a of Allah.

Government cheapens charity
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 

our readers so thot they con better promote and preserve their
own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessings. Only

.......................................... orh

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take morol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

In an effort to understand behavior, we often 
resort to broad generalities. Some familiar ones 
in the field of science are: When rapidly moving 
molecules collide with slower ones, the rapidly 
moving molecules lose speed; a larger body (the 
earth) attracts a smaller body (the moon); when 
the cost of something rises, we buy less of it. 
Knowing generalities helps promote internal 
logic, provide consistency and save us from fall
ing for tricks.

This fall’s presidential campaign promises to 
be contentious. So it might not be a bad idea to 
try to establish generalities about the proper 
role of government in a free society.

Before 1 run some generalities by you, let's 
see if we can agree on the principle that “ all 
people own them selves.’’ Now, my morcT 
religious friends might quibble, saying God 
owns people. I’ll plead nolo contendere, and pro
ceed on ^ e  modified premise that no HUMAN 
should own another.

Walter
Williams

Since we agree that people own themselves, 
let’s turn to the proper role of government. How 
about; Government should do those things 
which make people happy? Under that gener
alization, if a person doesn’t have much food, 
government should provide it.

But why lim it governm ent’s happiness- 
generation to food? What if supplying happiness 
requires supplying a house at the beach, a Lin
coln convertible, a fancy Princess phone? 
Clearly, if government’s job is to make people 
happy, there are virtually no bounds on what 
Congress can do.

We may disagree on the right amount of 
happiness, but we must recognize that the road 
to congressionally created happiness is' paved 
with congressionally created unhappiness. In 
other words, in order for Congress to make one 
American happy it must first make another one 
unhappy. “Okay, Williams,’’ you say, “explain 
that!”

Wouldn’t you be happier if the amount on your 
IRS W-2 Form showing the amount withheld 
from your pay for federal income and FICA 
(Social Security) taxes were lower? Granted, a 
portion of these taxes are for things you use, and 
you’re duty bound to pay for them, such as 
national defense, roads and courts. But most of 
the money deducted goes to other people in the 
form of food stamps, agricultural subsidies, re
tirement checks, aid to foreign countries, you 
name it. Therefore, you’re being used as a tool 
to make others happy.

The Founding Fathers, believing in natural 
law, saw the role of government quite different
ly. ‘Iliey expressed this belief in the Declaration 
of Independence; “We hold these truths to be

self-evident, that all men are created ̂ u a l, that 
they are endowed by their Creator with certain 
unalienable rights, that among these are Life, 
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness”

The Founders believed that it is not govern
ment's job to grant these rights; they are God- 
given. It is government’s job to protect these 
rights from encroachment. And by the way, the 
Founders saw the “ Pursuit of Happiness” as 
freedom of initiative and rights to property

The question for the presidential hopefuls is 
whether their party platform promotes the 
sanctity of the individual, or makes him a tool to 
serve the purposes of other people. No candi
date is going to be honest enough to say his 
platform makes individuals tools in the service 
of other people. That’s much too crass.

But if the candidate says he wants to provide 
funds to: revitalize cities, help businessmen 
com pete  with fo re ign  com petito rs ; aid 
farm ers; protect workers; and aid higher 
education, he’s really talking about using some 
people to serve the purposes of others, and no 
amount of rhetoric, no disguise, can remove the 
stench of such a proposition. It’s another matter 
if the condidate plans to get the money to fi
nance his brand of “ happiness” from Santa 
Claus or the Tooth Fairy.

I ’m not against charity, a uniquely American 
institution whereby we do 80 percent of all the 
giving in the world. What I’m against is confus
ing and cheapening charity (a noble cause) by 
forcibly using one person as a means to 
another’s end.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, July 10, the 
192nd day of 1988. There are 174 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in Hi;^tory:
On July 10, 1962, the Telstar 

communications satellite was 
launched from Cape Canaveral, 
Fla., to relay TV and telephone 
signals between the United States 
and Europe.

On this date;
In 1832, P residen t Andrew 

Jackson vetoed legislation to re
charter the Second Bank of the 
United States.

In 1850, Vice President Millard 
FiUmore succeeded to the pres
idency, following the death of 
President Zachary Taylor the 
day before.

In 1890, Wyoming became the 
44th state of the Union.

In 1919, President Woodrow 
Wilson personally delivered the 
Treaty of Versailles to the U.S. 
Senate, and urged its ratification.

In 1925, jury selection took 
place in Dayton, Tenn., in the 
tria l of schoolteacher John T. 
Scopes, charged with violating 
the law by teaching Darwin’s 
Theory of Evolution.

In 1925, the official news agen
cy of the Soviet Union, Tass, was 
established.

Happy anniversary to Camels
Right in the middle of the current focus on 

making everybody quit smoking and making 
those who don’t quit feel terribly guilty, one of 
the giants of cigarettedom is having a birthday.

Perhaps you have seen the billboards proc
laiming the 75th anniversary for Camels, once 
known in various circles of mine as “ the man’s 
cigarette.”

For those who never smoked, allow me to ex
plain :

Some years ago, somebody came up with the 
idea to put filters on cigarettes. The idea was the 
filter would remove some of the tar and nicotine 
and whatever else it is that will kill you if you
smoke.

Filters also made the tobacco taste a little 
milder, and most everybody eventually began 
smoking filtered cigarettes'. A few hardy souls 
held on, however, and continued to smoke unfil-'  
tered, to-hell-with-it cigarettes like Camels.

I remember pulling out a pack of filtered 
Marlboros over a few beers during my college 
days.

’The man sitting next to me thrust a pack of 
Camels in my face and said, “Here, smoke a 
man’s cigarette.”

It clearly would have been a sign of weakness

4

1
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Lewis
Grizzard

had I not taken the fellow’s offering.
I put a light to the end of the Camel and in

haled deeply. I sucked in several loose leaves of 
tobacco, burned my tongue and couldn’t speak 
for 15 minutes.

Still, I always admired Camel smokers. I like 
the short little Camel pack and the way a Camel 
smoker would hit one end of the cigarette on the 
table or on his lighter in order to compact the 
tobacco leaves, m aking the C am el'even  
stronger.

I also liked the Camel package itself. It was 
mostly brown and there was a picture of a 
camel, of course, and there used to be a game to 
see who could find the most “ E ’s” on a Camel 
package.

Saving m oney now a losing proposition
First they took away our Individual 

Retirement Account incentives and 
raised the tax on capital gains. Now 
comes the latest jolt to thrifty Ameri
cans, the fearful scent of future 
inflation.

Meanwhile, politicians complain 
that we don’t save enough as a nation, 
that the personal savings rate in 1987 
sank to its lowest level in 40 years.

’They must be kidding. Given the in
centives to consume ai^ the penalties 
to be thrifty, it’s a wonder we save at 
all.

The United States gives borrowers 
some of the nnost generous terrns in

Vincent
Carroll

the world for deducting mortga^ in
terest from incnme before paying
taxes.

We’re one of the few advanced na
tions to heavily tax earnings twice, 
first from paychecks and then on in
come from investments. Even tradi
tionally high-tax Britain permits indi
viduals to invest modest sums in 
stocks and bonds without the state si
phoning off part of the earnings.

The Unitad States also differs from 
many indnstriaHsed nations in the 
type of tans it levies. While we de
pend heavily on the income tax, many 
of onr competitors more on con-

thrifts reason to pause before a 
purchase.

Combine those incentives with ac
celerating inflation, which rewards 
debtors, and vof/a: Vou’ve Just invent
ed a recipe for a national buying 
binge.

average of 8.8 percem of their dispos
able income, the lowest rate since 
1947. Among 84 members of the Or
ganization for Economic Cooperation 
and DevelopnienL we ranked near the 
bottom. Surely this wasn’t because we

Saving money becomes 
proposition — literally.

losing
lack cultural discipline. Perhaps com
pared with the Japanese and Ger-

Consider what happened if you in
vested in aderage-performing stocks, 
bonds or interest-bearing accounts in 
the early 1970s, before the last infla
tionary surge. No matter when you 
redeemed your Investment during 
this decade, yon very likely lost rem 
purchasing power after taxes. In 
shorL you’d have been better off i

snmpUon taxes give spend-
spending the nMnev as yon earned It 

Last year Amencans pet aside an

mans we do. but compared with the 
British, Italians or French?

The irony Is that the United States 
once celebrated a mentality of thrift, 
from the dan of Poor R i^rd’s Al
manac nntil the Great Depression. 
’Then the old wisdom cmmbM. Idled 
factories taught econontists a differ
ent Iseenn: that people weren’t spend
ing enon^. Savtags were discredited, 
most elegantly 1^ John Maynard 
Kiwnes in Us General Theory of 1988.

By the mid-l9»0e, thta view, w  weU

é  •

I don’t know many people who smoke at all, 
anymore, much less people who smoke Camels. 
In fact, I can only think of two Camel smokers 
who are still alive. One is a college professor. 
Another is a newspaperman. They look well 
enough.

Seventy-five years people have been smoking 
Camels, huh?

The following story was told to me as tru th :
There was a 90-year-old man living in the 

North Carolina mountains who had allegedly 
smoked two packs of Camels a day since he was 
15 years old.

R. J. Reynolds, which makes Camels, heard of 
the man and sent a representative to see him.

The Reynolds man asked if the old boy would 
come to Winston-Salem, N.C. (Reynold’s head
quarters), to make a commercial.

’They would show anti-smokers that you could 
smoke and still live a long life. The old man 
agreed to make the commercial.

“Can you be in Winston-Salem at 9 Friday 
morning?” he was asked.

“Nope,” said the old man.
“Why not?” asked the Reynolds man.
“Cause I don’t quit coughing until 12.”
Happy anniversary. Camels. • »
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as a host of supporting policies, had 
Deen enshrined as economic gospel. 
Paul Samuelson’s “Economics,” the 
era’s premier textbook, taught count
less students that “an increased de
sire to consume — which is another 
way of looking at a decreased desire 
to save — is likely to boost business 
sales and increase investment... High 
consumption and high investment 
then go hand in hand rather than be
ing competing.’

If our leaders really want us to re
vert to the habits of our forebears, 
thOT’d better adjust the incentives.

First, restore IRA incentives for 
everyone. Several economists have 
calculated that about half of the num- 
ey put in IRAs amounted to new 
savings.

Then cut the capital gains tax from 
its current level of 88 percenL or 
eliminate it altogether. For that mat
ter, stop taxing income from produc
tive investments, period.

Finally, cap mortgage interest de
ductions and resolve to hold the line 
on inflation.

Quit preaching about the savinp 
rato In other w o ^  and do something 
about It for a change.
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Letters to the editor
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T ax refo rm  could 
use m ore refo rm
To the editor;

By eliminating loopholes which favor select 
special interests, the 19S6 Tax Reform Act 
made progress toward fairness.

But it rolled back our progressive tax struc
ture. In two years, we’ve gone from a system 
in which 14 income levels pay Widely ranging 
rates to one in which neaiiy all taxpayers pay 
one of two flat rates.

Historically, our tax structure has been 
based on a simple principle: The more you 
make, the more you pay. This progressive sys
tem fosters a sense fairness (the feeling t ^ t  
“the other guy” is pulling his fair share of the 
load).

But loopholes and elaborate tax-dodging 
schemes undermine the code’s integrity. Tax
payers believe their burden is increased by 
corporations and wealthy individuals who 
dodge taxes with high-priced.lawyers and exo
tic investments.

Tax reform pays lip service to the problem. 
But, in many cases, it merely reshuffles the 
loopholes. And, in the name of “simplifica
tion,” it assumes that fewer tax brackets are 
better.

Simplicity served the taxpayer by making 
tax consultants and investment schemes 
meaningless on April IS. ~ -----------

Fewer brackets make taxes no easier to 
calculate. Fewer brackets are better only for 
wealthy individuals called on by the progres
sive system to pay a greater share.

In January 1987, Congress voted itself a pay 
increase. But this was only a fraction of the 
pay hike legislators granted themselves in 
October 1966 when they approved tax reform.

Unlike the ’87 pay hike, the ’86 raise involved 
wealthy taxpayers across many professions. In 
both cases, average taxpayers foot the bill.

“ Reform” is a tragic misnomer for a prog
ram which asks working and middle class tax-/ 
payers to pay more while well-to-do taxpayers 
pay less.

Must Americans settle for such a trade-off? 
Should the federal government give citizens 
fairness with one hand while taking it away 
with the other?

By clamping down on loopholes and deduc
tions, tax reform made possible an overall tax 
cut oif approximately ^  billion. Taxpayers 
should ctmsider how much more of this money 
they could keep. And most taxpayers should 
wonder: fair enough?

Jeff Bollock
Editor’s Note: Even better thaa many brack

ets, why have any brackets? Cut out all legal
ized theft (taxation) and we'd all have more 
money — except, of course, for those who de
pend on the thievery to pay their wages.

Saying some good 
words about Rufe
To the editor:

In a recent “Off-Beat” column, one of your 
writers challenged an Amarillo Daily News col
umnist because he had “seen fit to stick his 
nose into Gray County politics” concerning 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

PersonaUy, I am happy to see or hear any 
newspaper, ‘IV, radio or magazine writer or 
commentator from anywhere take note of or 
“ stick his nose” into Gray Ck>unty or Pampa 
politics, especially when they have a kind word 
to say for Rufe Jordan.

Over the years, he and other Gray County 
and Pampa public officials have received little 
enough recognition or praise from The Pampa 
News. Gray County and Pampa citizens are 
and have been satisfied enough with the ser
vices of Rufe Jordan to keep him in office for 
some 38 years.

During those years. Sheriff Rufe Jordan has 
not only established himself as a leader in this 
community and the state for tough law enforce
ment against tough violators but as well for 
compassion and understanding of first-time 
and lesser offenders. He has undoubtedly spent 
more time and effort in keeping people out of 
jail than putting them in. But of those he did 
put in, none have broken out — not in Gray 
Ck>unty.

In the present controversy over Gray County 
involvement in a Regional Narcotics Traffick
ing Task Force, I respect and agree with Sher
iff Rufe Jordan’s judgment. The Task Foroe 
may be a good thing, but, in my opinion, Pam

pa and Gray (k>unty citizens should be thank
ing Sheriff Rufe Jordan for his hesitancy in 
rushing into a new, untried and possibly liti
gious situation and another layer of 
bureaucracy.

Citlsens of Borger paid dearly in a court 
award of more than a million (¿»liars for the 
death of a rancher killed by mistake during a 
manhunt participated in hy law enforcement 
officers (d more than one jurisdiction.

We now have the local police department, a 
sheriff and his deputies, a constable, the Texas 
Department of Public Safety including the 
Texas Rangers, the Panhandle Regional Orga
nized CMme Unit, the newly-organized Panhan
dle Regional Narcotics Trafficking Task Force, 
the FBI, the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion; the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
Bureau; the U.S. Border Patrol, the U.S. CkMSt 
Guard and, if (k>ngress has its way, the Army, 
Air Force, Navy and Marine Ck>rps will soon hie 
involved in stopping the drug traffic.

Someone had better be in sole command of 
such operations as the Task Force apparently 
envisions, and as chief law enforcement officer 
of Gray (bounty that man should be the sheriff, 
if the operation is in Gray County. 'That is, if 
we need it at all.

J.N. McKeaa
Pampa
Editor’s Note: You. say "none have broken 

out — not in Gray County. ” In July 1983, a 
Ricky Mullins escaped the Gray County jail, as 
reported in this paper. Yes, he was recaptured. 
In talking to a reporter at the time of Mb inci- 
dm t, the sheriff s»id it was the third escape in 
his thea-33 years of office. In March of 1986, 
while talking with a reporter, the shetiff recal
led that the last prisoner escape from the jail 
in this county had happened "maybe” in 1932. 
The public, too, often has a short memory.

As to possible litigation wiOi the task force, 
that’s nothing new to worry about. There’s 
been a number of lawsuits filed against the 
sheriff and various other law enforcement 
agents and agencies over the years, though 
admittedly none as serious as the Borger inci
dent yet (though Gray County was included in
itially in the suit, i f  you recall).

W here’s all the 
angle parking?
To the editor:

Seems to me that I am going to have to buy a 
better pair of eye glasses or a new calculator.

I keep going up and down Hobart Street 
along the projected widening (iistance and I 
cannot find aU the angle parking that many let
ter writers keep writing about. From personal 
observation, I count but a few-business that 
would be affected by the removal of angle 
parking.

Large parts of Hobart, the highest percen
tage of the affected distance, does not have 
angle parking now! Most businesses have side 
parking on parking lots they have established 
adjacent to their places. So I’m wondering 
what the real reason for all the fuss is about.

Some businesses and/or owners are going to 
have to open side entrances, that I can see. Is 
this what the opposition is about?

And it comes as no surprise to me that our 
city commission does not listen to us.

If so, all our streets would be at least black- 
topped or filled in to help the water run-off 
when it rains or snows, instead of pouring ce
ment entrances to alleys where, by coinci
dence, our mayor lives!

AU of the money to be spent on keeping the 
proposed golf course running would be spent on 
all parts of the city to upgrade it. The last fi
gure was about $59,000 per year!

Thousands and thousands of our tax monies 
are spent on consultant fees every year to help 
us chart a future course for our city, yet I fail 
to find a pubUc golf course as a priority on any 
of the consultants’ lists.

Over and over, aU involved as consultants or 
the administering of the programs our city 
“fathers” have joined for “us” keep repeating 
— get everyone involved!

Yet we are being ignored. That little “power 
group” refuses to listen! Tax money spent, 
again, wasted!

So, aU property owners wiU foot an expensive 
biU for a few hundred “ golfers” who, I believe, 
are being used by those that stand to gain enor
mously by the construction of a public recrea
tion area near or adjoining their property. 
There was just one property owner needed to 
deed the land at first. Where did the rest come 
from?

I know that probablv the maioritv of those

opposing the widening of Hobart Street, that 
might benefit all, are the same ones that don’t 
mind forcing all taxpayers — low income, dis
abled, those on Social Security fixed incomes 
and elderly poor — to foot the bill for their “ex
pensive” game of golf they apparently can’t 
afford!

We can’t “have our cake and eat it too” — at 
least not all the time, can we?

We need to anchor the “public golf course” 
site down! Seems that it might be moving 
around where it best fits! Look out ;or oil 
wells, golfers!

Ray Velasquez
Pampa

She could’ve been 
ju st a little nicer!

To the editor:
I often do business at a small gas station on 

Hobart Street. I recently had an experience 
there that made me seriously change my mind 
about doing business there and choose to go 
someplace élse.

If you do business there (buy your gas there), 
you notice that the building is so small that 
only two people can fit in it.

I am currently unemployed and decided that 
it might be an interestiiig place to work, so I 
went up to the window and asked the lady for 
an application for employment. The manager, 
a woman, told me about it and where to go to . 
get an application.

I then went and got an application, filled it 
out, and within 30 minutes I was back up at the 
station. The manager and the other lady that 
was working there were still there. I asked the 
lady if I could speak to the manager, and she 
looked at me as if I were some bum off the 
street. That really made me feel bad.

The lady manager rudely said to me in a 
tone of voice that was uncalled for: “ 1 DON’T 
NEED ANYBODY! !” I couldn’t beUeve how 
rude she was.

She said that all the women she had working 
for her had been there at least a year. I used to 
do business there, but since that woman spoke 
to me in a tone of voice that was uncalled for, I 
think that one of the other Pampa gas stations 
would appreciate my business.

The moral of this is that if someone comes by 
your place of business seeking employment, it 
pays to be courteous to them, regardless if you 
want them as an employee or not, because they 
could be one of the best customers you have.

I would also like to add that I have a good 
education and have a very g<Mxl appearance, so 
that wasn’t it. I realize they didn’t need anyone 
to work, but that lady could have been polite. I 
won’t mention her name, because she Imows 
who she is. 1 think it’s something people should 
think about.

Name withheld
Pampa

July 4 th  event had 
 ̂ some rude  guests

To the editor:
We had our annual talent show again in Pam

pa, and again it went as usual. Nice kids from 
many places around came to compete.

’The early Fourth of July celebrations seemed 
to be going well, at least according to the staff 
reporter of The Pampa News who wrote about 
it in the Sunday morning edition. I wonder, 
though, if he knows about the callousness and 
carelessness of some people who went to the 
Coronado Park festivities and drove their cars 
and trucks straight over and through the park- 
like area, belonging to the Coronado Inn Motel.

I wonder how they would feel if someone 
would drive over their front lawn or through 
their backyard with a truck or car?

And only after calling the police and a very 
helpful duty sergeant arrived were we able to 
do something about it. By putting up a barri
cade, we hoped that this would deter people.
But guess what? — Right. The next morning 
we found the barricade had just been moved 
aside and the “oh so nice” drivers had just 
kept on going through. As I was told by the 
lady in the car, "the other end of Coronado 
Park had been roped off.”

Why?
'The parking lot dance went as usual, lots of 

kids and Ux> much noise. And ail of that right 
in front of a motel and an apartment building. 
Plenty of drink, whether beer or Coke, accoi^- 
ing to trash strewn over the area.

But let’s not forget the kids, who, left on their

own with no chaperone or any other authority 
in sight, behaved well. Except the “ too many” 
that were swarming over the area — some 
trying to climb up the outside of the motel to 
the se<̂ >nd floor, some running up the stairs, 
some running their skateboards on the upper 
walkways, and some running, yelling and 
screaming throughout the inner corridors of 
the motel, completely non-caring about anyone 
who was trying to sleep and had a right to do 
so.

I must admit, though, and gladly do, thqt af
ter I had a talk with some of them, they under
stood the situation and left, while others gave 
the usual words and gesture^.

And one more thing. Why are thereroH hore 
toilet facilities and better placM? Insrodd, the 
people wanted to use the imofei facilities, and 
we surely could not accomimxlate them all.
They were relieving themselves in the bushes 
and other places on motel property. Some of 
the guests at the motel had noticed our efforts 
to keep the peace, and we appreciated their 
thank-yous.

What I fail to understand or appreciate is 
why are some of the participants of the talent 
show renting a room at the motel with the pur-' 
pose to defraud the motel by not properly reg
istering the correct amount of people and thus 
paying for it!?

And an official of the M.K. Brown Center 
apparently had nothing better to do than bad- 
mouthing the Coronado Inn right in front of 
me, the owner, and spreading false rumors ab- . ■ 
out us. ’This is called slander, I believe.

Happy Fourth of July. _ '
Henry Braunsteiner j '
Maria Braunsteiner
Marvin Braunsteiner
The very angry owners of the Coronado inn 

in Pampa.

M ontana 4-H ’ers 
relay their thanks
To the editor:

Upon receiving word of their safe arrival '; 
home, we have been given permission to ex
tend a very sincere “ thank you” from the 4- ;
H’ers of Big Horn County, Montana.

’They have expressed their appreciation to 
the people of Gray County who welcomed them 
with real Southern style.

’They expecially wanted to thank the Hoovers 
for showing their ingenuity at converting a 
well-built hog farm into greenhouses; and to 
the Macks for their Southern hospitality in 
showing off their home and quarterhorses.
’They appreciated the thoroughbred horses of 
Regal Manor and the lively ostriches of Mr. 
Barrett. ’They are still chuckling over the ora
tion at Moody Farms.

’They also wanted to thank B.A.D. Cattle Co. 
for the use of their barn and the home-like feel
ing they received there from the Swift family.

We as Gray County 4-H leaders wish to ex
press our sincere appreciation to all of you who 
helped make these Idds and sponsors welcome. 
’Their stay would not have been quite so suc
cessful without your help.

Thanks agam from Big Horn County, Monta
na, and from the leaders of Gray County 4-H.

Jim Reeves
Nell Phetteplace
Gray County

‘O verseas b ra ts’ 
now have a group
To the editor:

Each year, thousands of American overseas 
alumni of U.S. Department of Defense and De
partment of State-supported overseas high 
scImwIs watch with envy while their friends and 
neighbors who attended high schools in the U.S. 
plan and attend their reunions.

Now there’s a ncm-profit organization of over
seas alumni called OVERSEAS BRA’TS that is 

’ comprised of former dependents of U.S. milit
ary, government and civilian personnel, which 
provides as one of its services free information 
on more than 150 overseas alumni groups rep
resenting 93 high schools in 34 countries.

Write when and where you went to high 
school overseas and when you graduated from 
high school and mail this information with a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope to: OVER
SEAS BRATS, P.O Box 29805. San Antonio, TX 
78229. Expect a reply within four weeks.

Joe CouArill
PnbUsher A Editor

F a m i l y  v i o l e n c e  —  r a p e
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

C a l l  T r a l e e  C r i s i s  C e n t e r  6 6 9 - 1 7 8 8

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs-Worley 
Building

THE PERFECT LAW OF LIBERTY
“But he that looketh Into the per

fect law, the law of liberty, and ao 
continueth, being not a bearer that 
forgetteth out a doer that worketh, 
this man shall be blessed in his 
doing” (James 1:25.) Obviously, 
the ‘̂ perfect law of liberty” istne 
gospM of Christ. Jesus said, “and 
ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free” (John 
8:32.) Paul reminded the Roman 
brethren that they had been freed 
from sin by their obedience to the 
form of teaching delivered to them, 
that is the gospel (Romans 6:17-18.) 
Urns the perfect law of liberty has 
the power to release those in bon
dage to sin.
^ roe  word “perfect” means com
plete. ’Therefore, we understand 
that not only is God’s law one with 
out flaw, but it is also one complete 
in ttsrif not needing an addition to tt 
lx order fiw tt to accomplish the will 
of (kxl. The prophet records tbaae 
words of G(>d: “For as the rain 
cometh down and the snow from 
heaven, and retumeth not thither, 
but watsroth the earth, and maketh 
It bring forth and bud, and rivsth 
seed to tbs sower and bread to the 
eater; ao Miall my word be that 

Addrib
Westai<ftMwkb

gpeth forth out of my mouth: it 
shaU not return unto me void, but it 
shall accomplish that which I 

s, and it shall prosper in the 
whereto I sent it.” (Isaiah 

U:ld-ll.)
But the perfect law of liberty will 

only liberate those in sin if they de
sire to be released from sin. The 
power to save is there in the gospel 
(Romans 1:16.) But that power^ 
must be appropriated to our Uvea in 
order for It to save us. When Jesus 
told His disc^des to “go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to the 
whole creation” we can see the ne
cessity for man to hear and under
stand now to realize freedom from 
sin. Jamas says the only ones to be 
blessedly the perfect law of Uberty 
are tluMe who not only look into that 
law but who continne in i t  And so, it 
la those who bear and do the words 
of Jasus realise freedom from sin. 
Man’s part In realising (M ’s bles
sings has always been to bdieve in 
Him aaddoUs wUKMattliowT:».)

Those today who hoar, boUeve 
and obey the gog^  of Christ are 
freed from sin. nose  who do not 
win be lost (Mark 18; 18-M.) .

■Billy T. Jonas
I Or ^

urch

O F F IC IA L  D E A L E R

“ C H IL D R E N , T O  

C O M E  U N T O  M E . ’

H hp a chlM you lovr Idrnilfy »iih and 
grow in (M  i Word by giving Ihrm thr 
wondrrful "j«us and Kid's (Huh
■Ubk-s

I  hitrn for kids in Ihv arrurair 
Nr« King Jamn. ii includrs mriting 
fraiurrs likr ihr BiMr s (irral Advrniurrs 
and Advrnturrra. fuU colur llhislralions 
and a Kid s Qub ktrmhrrship insrn and 
card

Look ai onr today for Ihr chHdrrn

ThomseNdmnMdulun

*12*» n
T H 6  n r r  b o x

117W.I

RODEOTKKET
W ith Purchasn of Any Mans, Lodios, Kids 
Rogular Prico W ranginr Product

(eaclading 13MWZ Cowboy Cuts)
(limH 1 ticket per pwrchoae)

TOP O' TEXAS RODEO
(N o w  o W R A N G LE R  C IR C U IT  R O D E O )
JULY 14-15-16 Kid Pony Show Ju ly 11-12-13 
PAMPA TEXAS

Mons A  Studonts 
13M W Z
C o w b o y  C u ts ........
Ne free Ticket At flits M w

$

¡iWtangfer

Boat Soloction of Mans, Lodias, Kids 
Colorad. Cowboy Cuts in Town.

Thora's only ono joan andorsad by tha 
Prolassional Rodao Cowboys Association: 
Wranglar Cowboy Cut'Joans.

VyAYNES VyESTERN V^EAR ,  [
9 6  D a ily  
9  8 T h u r s  

C lo s e d  S u n

a/oyne StriWinq, Owner-Operator 
1 5 38  N .  H o b a rt  Layowoys Welcome 66!6 6 5 -2 9 2 5

OPEN T 1LB P.M. THUMDAV
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Nation
Iowa and Kentucky governors declare drought emergency
By The Associated Prfss

The governors of Iowa and 
K entucky d e c la re d  d rought 
emergencies in their states while 
unhealthy a ir  warnings were 
issued in the East because of 
pollution trapped by stifling heat.

The Army Corps of Engineers 
received approval F riday  to 
spend $3.4 million to try to slow 
the advance of salt water up the 
Mississippi River and clear salt- 
tainted drinking water, while a 
Corps official in Memphis, Tenn., 
said a plan of diverting Great 
Lakes water to the Mississippi

might not be much help.
Dairy fanners in Ohio and Wis

consin were selling off herds at 
record clips. Farmers in Oregon 
and United Parcel Service made 
plans to airlift hay to stricken far
mers in Kentucky.

Even law enforcements offic
ers had their probleihs with Ala
bama’s billion- dollar marijuana 
crop — they’re having trouble 
finding it because the stunted 
plants are difficult to spot from 
the air.

And the heat rolled on.
The national weather service 

reoported that more than two

dozen high temperature records 
w ere broken o r tied F riday . 
Temperatures reaching 100 de
grees were common over the 
Tennessee and Ohio Valleys and 
lower Michigan.

T rip le-digit, record-settin ii 
temperatures were forecast to
day for many Eastern states.

Much of the central Plains re
ported heavy rains Friday night 
and early today from thunder
storms extending across western 
Kansas, much of Nebraska and 
northwest Iowa.

The White House said Presi
dent Reagan will go to the Mid-

west next Thursday to talk to far
mers, and Iowa Gov. Terry Bran- 
stad, who declared the entire 
state a disaster area Friday, said 
he will m eet next week with 
Reagan and push for drought- 
relief measures.

A group of U.S. senators Friday 
asked the president to send more 
water from the Great Lakes into 
the record-low Mississippi River, 
a plan Canadian Justice Minister 
Ray Hnatyshyn said that country 
woiild oppose.

But Jo to  Elmore, chief of op
erations for the Army Engineers, 
said while diverting water from

Shuttle escape basket test called success
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 

(AP) — ̂ tro n a u t Charles Bol
den s a ^  his two rides in an 
escape basket down a “ slide- 
for-life” wire should give other 
astronauts and workers confi
dence that the space shuttle 
launch pad emergency system 
is safe.

Bolden made the first trip 
alone Friday, then was joined 
by two safety workers for the 
second zip down the wire from 
the 195-foot level of shuttle 
launch pad 39B. A platform at 
that level provides access to 
the crew cabin of space shuttle 
Discovery.

“ It was not a thrill ride, it 
was a very gentle ride; it looks 
worse than it is,’’ Bolden told 
reporters.

It was the first time humans 
had ridden the basket since it 
was installed several years 
ago for the shuttle program. 
Astronauts and launch pad 
personnel would use the sys
tem in case of a fire, fuel or gas 
lea k or other emergency on the 
pad that gave them time to 
reach the baskets.

The baskets, dropping at 50 
mph, are halted abruptly at 
the bottom of the wire by a 
braking system, backed up by 
a rope net. There are seven 
baskets, each designed to hold 
three people.

Each trip Friday took about 
20 seconds, with a quick run to 
an underground bunker at the 
bottom  tak ing  ano ther 15 
seconds.

Until recently, some NASA 
officials felt the swift ride 
would be risky and should be 
attempted only in an actual 
emergency. Earlier tests were
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Bolden, in dark uniform, emerges from escape basket.
run with sandbags substitut
ing for humans.

But with the added emphasis 
on safety after the loss of the 
shu ttle  Challenger and its 
seven crew  m em bers, the 
space agency decided to test 
the basket system with hu
mans after making several

improvements.
Bolden and the two safety 

workers volunteered for the 
job. ,

*Tve always had confidence • 
in the system, but I felt it was 
important to put someone in 
the basket to show people that 
it worked the way it is de-

signed,’’ Bolden said.

“ Maybe people were hesi
tant about using it before, buti 
think this test will give them 
confidence and they will have 
no qualms about getting in the 
baskets if they have to,’’ he 
added.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
judge’s order giving Oliver L. 
North broader access to secret 
government documents for his 
defense strongly raises the possi
bility he won’t be tried on the 
main charges of the Iran-Contra 
indictment.

But the order issued Friday by 
U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. 
Gesell clears the way for the fired 
White House aide to go to trial at 
least on charges he lied to cover 
up his activities and personally 
gained from his involvement in 
the Iran-Contra affair.

The judge’s order scheduling 
the trial for Sept. 20 set the stage 
for the proceeding to take place in 
the middle of the fall nresidentia)
campaign.

In addition to fixing the trial 
date, Gesell ruled that North is 
entitled to use highly classified 
documents that might show the 
covert activities that are  the 
basis of the Iran-Contra conspira
cy charge were authorized by the 
Reagan administration.

The judge noted th a t some

highly sensitive portions of docu
ments in the prosecution’s case 
tha t government security ex
perts want deleted “tended to ex
onerate North of guilt on certain 
charges.’’

Gesell ruled North was entitled 
to cite these passages in a public 
tria l. If the governm ent con
tinues to object, those charges 
could be dismissed under the 
Classified Information Proce
dures Act, known as CIPA.

'The judge further ordered that 
independent counsel Lawrence 
E. Walsh and the government 
must provide North with such 
highly secret documents as refer
ences in President Reagan’s dai
ly intelligence briefings to covert 
aid to the Contras.

The fired National Security 
Council aide is charged along 
with form er national security 
adviser John M Poindexter and 
arms dealers Albert Hakim and 
re tire d  Air Force Maj. Gen. 
Richard V. Secord with conspir
ing to defraud the government by 
illegally  d iverting  U .S .-Iran

arms-sale profits to the Nicara
guan rebels.

All four defendants, ordered by 
Gesell to be tried separately, are 
also charged with theft of govern
ment property and wire fraud.

Walsh contends that the defen
dants corrupted the legitimate, 
fully authorized presidential in
itiative of trading U.S. arms for 
American hostages by tunneling 
weapons-sale proceeds to the 
Contras.

ing North’s defense or even the 
admissibility of the documents as 
evidence. But he said the mate
rial should be made available to 
the retired Marine lieutenant col
onel "to assure that the truth, 
whatever it ultimately proves to 
be, ‘wiU out.’ ’’

According to court pleadings 
by Walsh, some of the dMuments 
sought are so sensitive that only 
the president and a handful of top 
officials have access to them.

Gesell said he was not endors-

The judge gave North until 
Aug. 1 to n c ^ y  the government of 
his intention to use classified por
tions of the documents he already 
has as evidence. He set an Aug. 15 
deadline for North to file a simi
lar list of material turned over as 
a result of Friday’s order.

“A j i ^  trial on those counts 
remaining after the CIPA pro
cess takes it course is set for Sept. 
20,’’ Gesell said.

WEEKEND

SPECIAL
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Chicken Fried Steak
$¿99

With Choice of Potato, Stockade Toast 
and our “ K 

FABULOUS NEW SMORGASBARiBULOUS NEW gijORGASBA  
AraPSUPER D E S E R T  BAR

•Luncheon Specials 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Saturday 

•Senior Specials Available All Day Every Day 

Hours: Daily— 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
To  Go Orders Welcome

518 N. H o l M i i r t N j ^ ^  665-8351 
Pampe, Tx.

Insured Certificates 
o f Deposit

6 month 
1 year
2 year
3 year 
5 year

$10,000 minimum deopsit 
$5,000 minimum deposit 
$5,000 minimum deposit 
$5,000 minimum deposit 
$5,000 minimum deposit

Stop in or call today 
forali the details.

Tom Byrdn byrd
nepreaenwiv»

317 N. Ballard 665-7137

FSUC or PDIC InmiKd up to tl(X),000. 
te u e r 'i name available upon requeat.

May to awMael ta latam l  P— alty far «arty wltMrawal. 
BOacUve M t l U .  Mfeet ta araitaMItty.

Edward D. Jkaies & Co.*
MmaitHw wasaeii l l inaaic.

the Great Lakes could raise the 
Mississippi at Memphis by 4 to 6 
inches, towboats still would be 
hindered by barge groundings 
and dredgings.

The air quality in parts of New 
Jersey  reached “ unhealthful 
levels” Friday afternoon be
cause of ozone, the state Depart
ment of Environmental Protec-

In metropolitan areas of Ohio 
and three areas of Illinois similar 
warnings were issued Friday as 
well as in five major urban areas 
(d Kentucky.

Gov. W allace Wilkinson de
clared a state of emergency in 
Kentucky Friday and put into 
motion the apparatus that could 
allow the state to take over water 
distribution systems.

tion said. People with heart or re
spiratory ptnblems were advised 
to lim it outdoor activity. The 
problem was expected to con
tinue through the weekend.

In Wisconsin, the shortage of 
livestock feed is forcing dairy 
farm ers to cull their herds, a 
tren d  th a t  could ra ise  milk 
prices.

Senators urge diverting 
water from Great Lakes

WASHINGTON (AP) — Falling 
water levels on the Mississippi 
River that have stranded barges 
are threatening to trigger a re
gional water fight on Capitol Hill, 
pitting southern senators and 
others against Great Lakes law
makers.

Sen. Jam es Sasser, D-Tenn., 
has asked President Reagan for 
an emergency diversion of water 
from the Great Lakes.

Sasser and 12 other senators 
urged Reagan in a letter to direct 
the  U.S. Army Corps of E n
gineers to increase the flow of 
Great Lakes water to the Illinois 
Waterway and the lower Missis
sippi from 3,000 to 10,000 cubic 
feet per second for 100 days.

The action triggered immedi
ate opposition from several Mid
west lawmakers led by Sen. Ho
ward Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, who 
said it would be illegal unless 
approved by all the Great Lakes 
governors.

And in Canada, Justice Minis
ter Ray Hnatyshyn told Parlia
ment that Canada’s ambassador 
in Washington, Allan Gotlieb, 
would deliver a formal notice to 
the State Department saying that

Canada is unalterably opposed to 
any diversion.

Hnatyshyn said Canada c a i^ r  
veto any diversion proposal as a 
result of several treaties. “We 
control our resources,” he said. 
“We will continue to control our 
resources.”

Sasser said the drought has 
pushed water levels on the Mis
sissippi three feet lower than they 
have been since 1872, when offi
cials first began keeping records.
As many as 3,000 barges are 
stranded, with the loss to the 
barge and towing industry poss
ibly exceeding $60 million, he 
said.

“Communities along the river 
face the prospects of drinking wa
ter shortages and drinking water 
p o l lu t io n  b e c a u s e  of th e  
drought,” said Sasser.

He said the diversion would 
raise the level of the river by one 
foot in St. Louis and six inches in 
Memphis and only lower the level 
of Lake M ichigan and Lake 
Huron by one inch.

Metzenbaum said the Great 
Lakes states are hurting as well.

Judge’ s order gives North access to documents

T H A N K  Y O U
We would like to thank the following’merchants, indi
viduals for helping make this year’s July 4th Celebration 
a success!
Hoechst-Celanese 
Pampa Air Craft IrK.
Lee Marra 
Newt Secrest Ins.
Reed Echols 
Moss Hampton, M.O.
BoB Clements, Inc.
Citizens Bank 
Curt Beck 
E.J. Dunigan, Jr.
I.R.I. International Corp- 
Candían Pra. Credit Assoc.
Duncan Ins. Agency Inc.
Panhandle Equipment Co.
Royce Animal Hospital 
Images 
Furr’s
Western Sizzlin’
Pizza Hut
Luxury Umo Service 
Pampa News 
Cheese Chalet 
Scotty’s 
Aioo
Wal-Mart 
Vldd HaH
Ruth Aim & Eldon Sikes 
LsAim Mangus 
A c ll
Peggy Nipper

I
 Diana HWman 

MMb

Thank You tor your help and support! 
Floya Chrlrtanean, Darmy Pttksrson, 

M.K. Brown Board, City of Pampa

Ruth Osborne 
First National Bank 

One Hour MaiDnizing 
George Walters, M.D., P.A.

Phillips Pet Co.̂
Four R. Irxl. Supply Inc. 

Wyley ReyrxMs 
Dyers Barbeque 

Armstrong Senrice Inc.
E.A. Myatt 

Robert L. Young 
P.I.A. Inc.

Dr. & Mrs. Bellany 
V. Beil Oil Co. 

Security Federal 
Panhandle Meter Ser. Inc. 

Dos Cabelleros 
Danny's Market 

Freeman’s Flowers 
KQRO/KOMX 

Tarpieys 
Rarxly’s Foods 

Roberta's Flowers 
Energas 
Dunlaps 

Lyrm Pyle 
Michelle Wortham

Aitursa a s 
T op O' Texas Revue W  

Lanos DsFever 
WanttaHHI 

Safeway 
Food Emporium 
Bartlstt Lurnber 

Bstts’s 
National Guard
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PRI concedes som e losses

Red Adair

T  ro ub leshoo ter 
tries  to  stop 
p la tfo rm  fire

ABERDEEN, ScoUand (AP) — 
Oil troubleshooter “ Red” Adair 
boarded the Piper Alpha oil plat
form Saturday to try to stop fires 
still raging on the twisted wreck
age, where 166 people died in the 
world’s worst oilfield disaster.

Adair was lowered by crane 
onto the North Sea rig from the 
nearby support vessel Tharos in a 
p e rs o n n e l  b a s k e t ,  s a id  
Occidental Petroleum, the rig’s 
American owner.

Occidental Petroleum  hired 
the 73-year-old Texan to make the 
platform safe, seal gas leaks and 
determine whether he can save 
the oil wells to which the rig is 
connected.

Adair, of Houston, Texas, has 
gained fame for capping out-of- 
control oil wells.

Occidental says it believes a 
gas leak caused an explosion last 
Wednesday night that turned the 
34,000-ton rig into a fireball.

Sixty-four workers escaped 
and su rv iv ed . E ig h teen  r e 
mained in Aberdeen Royal Infir
mary, one in serious condition 
and the rest stable, the hospital 
said today.

Adair and two assistants flew 
to the disaster site, 120 miles off 
Scotland’s east coast, on Friday. 
They have been using the Tharos, 
a semi-submersible support ves
sel that Adair helped design, as a 
temporary base.

On Friday , Prim e M inister 
M a r g a r e t  T h a tc h e r  an d  
Occidental Petroleum chairman 
Armand Hammer agreed that 
the explosion shows major design 
changes are needed on offshore 
oil platforms.

H am m er, M rs. T h a tc h e r , 
Prince Charles and Princess Di
ana met some of the 64 survivors 
and families of the dead on Fri
day. The royal couple brought 
skin graft equipment from Lon
don to treat survivors’ bums.

Hammer said Occidental was 
donating $1.7 million to a trust 
fund for the injured and the be
reaved. The government match
ed the figure and the European 
Economic Community added 
$952,000.

MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
governing Institutional Revolu
tionary Party may concede for 
the first time that an oppositi<m 
presidential candidate has won in 
at least two states and the capit
al, party officials said.

The PRI’s presidential candi
date, Carlos Salinas de Gortari, 
appeared to be preparing suppor
ters for the party’s first such los
ses since it was founded in 1929.

“The results so far ratify this 
circumstance of plurality ... and 
a new political reality in Mex
ico,” Salinas said.

The party’s chairman, Jorge 
de la Vega Dominguez, proc
laimed victory in at least 27 of 
M exico’s 31 s ta te s  and skid 
opposition accusations of fraud 
were meant to confuse the electo
rate.

Early returns released by the 
Federal Electoral Commission 
on Friday showed the^ party ’s 
candidate with 47.4 percent of the 
4.5 million votes tabulated. Lef
tist coalition candidate Cuauhte
moc Cardenas trailed with 26.7 
percent and Manuel J. Clouthier 
of the conservative National Ac
tion Party was third with 20.7 per
cent.

The Commission did not say 
how many of Mexico’s 38 million 
registered voters actually went 
to the polls on Wednesday. Final 
results for the presidential elec
tion and for the 64-seat Senate 
and 500-seat Congress will be 
published Sunday.

Party  officials, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the

governing party may have to con- 
cede th a t  C a rd e n as  won in 
Michoacan and Morelos states 
and the Mexico City Federal Dis
trict. They said Cardenas might 
also win in the state of Mexico, 
that abuts the federal district on 
three sides.

The PRI asked for a recount in 
several voting districts inside the 
Federal District. Details as to 
how many and which districts 
w ere involved were not im 
mediately available.

Salinas said the opposition’s 
presence will be most felt in the 
Chamber of Deputies, where a 
two-thirds majority is necessary 
to pass legislation. The chamber 
traditionally has been little more 
than a rubber stamp for the PRI.

“There we’re going to see in
tensely this new reality,” Salinas 
said.

PRI presidential candidates 
officially have won with 70 per
cent or more of the vote. The par
ty has not lost a senate or guber- 
n a to r ia l  ra c e  s in ce  it  was 
founded.

Salinas de Gortari’s share.,of 
the vote could rise with returns 
from rural areas where the PRI 
traditionally is strong. Friday’s 
results were based on urban re
tu rn s , w here C ard en as and 
Clouthier hold an advantage.

De la Vega said: “The PRI is 
going to defend its legal and unob
jectionable electoral triumph 
with all the means of the law. It is 
going to mobilize the force of all 
its organizations to combat the 
provocation and irresponsibil-
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CROWDS ARE COMNNO »ITO DEPARTMEHT STORES across Ihe country tor the exciting wrinkle cream. EB5, developed 
by Pharmacist Robert Heidtond He is pictured above showing his cream in a JCPenney Cosmetic Department

It's an exciting story of a pharmacist who developed 
a wrinkle cream which women are requesting through
out Ihe country.

Robert Heldfond is making cosmetic headlines with 
his EB5 Cream. His dream since pharmacy school has 
resulted in a wrinkle cream which is enjoying tremen
dous sales in department stores and is praised very 
highly by customers.

Research lab tests show that EBS helps facial lines 
appear smoother when used twice daily. And you’ll be

so pleased to find that EBS is S creams in one jar . .
EBS is a wrinkle cream, a moisturizer, a night cream, a 
day cream, and a makeup base . . .  all in o ik .

Pharmacist Heldfond's EBS Cream leaves the skin 
feeling soft and velvety and younger-looking.

If you are concerned about your skin appearing to be 
aging too quickly, try Heldfond Formula EBS Cream.

NOTE: Here is your chance to hear directly from 
Pharmacist Heldfond. Just dial 1-800-356-4798 
(THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THE CALLI and learn 
more about his exciting wrinkle cream, EBS, and how 
you may have younger-looking skin.

MM. EBS OMm a  avaáMUi ar mo« Org* X^Pwvwy oorw. 
SoldiiHeiamatwHiachgMnMM (CampMaaMatoMBMilRMH»

JCPenney
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ity” of the opposition.
Cardenas told a Friday night 

news conference results obtained 
by his N ational D em ocratic  
Front gave him a victory in the 
Federal District and indicated 
the PRI “ no longer is the major
ity party in this country.”

Front statistics gave Cardenas 
47.5 percent of the District vote, 
compared to 26.5 percent for Sali- 
n a s  an d  21.7 p e r c e n t  fo r  
Clouthier.

Cardenas refused to speculate 
on the national election until after 
official results are published.

Earlier Friday, Clouthier ac
cused the governm ent of de
laying an announcement “to see 
how to disguise the figures.”

Hundreds of National Action 
Party supporters celebrated Fri
day night outside party head
quarters in Ciudad Juarez to cele
brate what they believed was a 
victory there. A party motorcade 
criss-crossed the city in triumph, 
but all was quiet at the city’s PRI 
offices.

A National Action Party con
gressional candidate in northern 
Chihuahua state’s second district 
said his party would challenge re
sults indicating he had lost by ab
out 1,000 votes to the PRI candi
date.

“ We are not going to let them 
rob us,” said-Guillermo Prieto, 
who also is the party’s president 
in Chihuahua.

The Assembly for Effective 
Suffrage, a watchdog group, said 
it discovered 1,100 cases of irre
gularities.

N am p h y  d e c la re s  p o p u la r  
H a itia n  C o n s titu tio n  v o id

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
(AP) — Less than three weeks 
after he seized power in a 
military coup, Lt. Gen. Henri 
Nam phy shredded  H a iti’s 
popular Constitution and dealt 
a ihajor blow to the country’s 
move toward democracy.

Namphy said in a live televi
sion broadcast Friday night 
from the Presidential Palace 
that a new constitution will be 
written soon. He said the one 
approved by a massive voter 
turnout in March 1987 was “un
happily written and ratified in 
a climate of passion and emo
tion.”

“ It is obviously illusory to 
think of the full enjoyment of 
rights and liberties in the con
text of absolute poverty in 
which nearly 70 percent of the 
population in the country is 
vegetating,” Namphy said.

“ The fu tu re  depends on 
what we do, or refuse to do 
now,” he said, adding that the 
new constitu tion will take 
“ H a i t ia n  r e a l i t y  in to  
account.”

Namphy pledged his govern
ment would respect freedom 
of speech and assembly and 
the right to participate in labor 
unions and political parties.

Port-au-Prince rem ained 
calm Saturday, as it was after 
the June 19 coup that sent 
President Leslie Manigat into 
exile.

Namphy said the current 
constitution—the most liberal 
in Haiti’s 184-year history and 
ardentiy defended by civic and 
political groups — introduced 
foreign elements to Haitian 
traditions.

The constitution, approved 
by 99 percent of Haitians who 
voted in a March 29, 1987 re
ferendum , prohibited close 
Duvalier collaborators from 
runniiig for public office for a 
period of 10 years. It also pro
vided for an independent Elec
to ra l Council to o rgan ize  
national elections.

D u rin g  th e  2 0 -m in u te  
speech, Namphy was flanked 
by Manigat’s Cabinet minis
ters and top aides to former 
dictators Jean-Claude Duva
lier and his father Francois 
Duvalier.

After Jean-Claude Duvalier 
fled into exile in 1986, Namphy 
ruled until M anigat’s inau
guration  las t F eb ru ary , a 
period tainted by army f i l 
ings of peasants, demonstra
tors and opposition leaders.

On Nov. 29, 1987, Duvalier- 
ists shot and hacked to death at 
least 34 voters while soldiers 
looked on and in some cases 
escorted  the gunmen. The 
same day Namphy dissolved 
the independent E lecto ra l 
Council, then hand-picked 
another council, which ran the 
fraud-riddled January vote.
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D ukakis candidacy concerns T exas D em ocratic delegates
By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Democrats going to 
Atlanta for the probable nomination oT Michael 
Dukakis say his bid for the presidency will have to 
survive Republican charges that he is a stereoty
pical Massachusetts liberal.

“The Republicans are going to tie him to Teddy 
Kennedy,” predicted Millie Bruner of Dallas, who 
supported Tennessee Sen. Albery Gore J r .’s failed 
try for the Democratic presidential nomination.

“He’s a little more liberal than the majority of 
Americans,” U.S. Rep. Jim Chapman of Sulphur 
Springs said of the Massachusetts governor.

Texas will send 211 delegates to the Democratic 
National Convention at Atlanta on July 18-21. The 
cumbersome delegate selection process gave 72 
delegates to Dukakis, 67 to Jesse Jackson, 35 to 
Gore and nine to Missouri Rep. Richard Gephardt. 
Gore and Gephardt have dropped out.

Twenty-eight so-called “superdelegates,” pick
ed from party leaders and elected officials, will go

as uncommitted delegates.
Nationwide, Dukakis has won more than enough 

delegates to guarantee he will get the nomination.
In interviews with about one-fourth of the Texas 

delegates. The Associated Press found a variety of 
(HDinions on Dukakis' strengths and weaknesses, 
and whether be can carry Texas and its crucial 29 
electoral votes.

Many delegates said Dukakis* record as Mas
sachusetts governor is his top strength, while his 
lack of experience in foreign policy is his biggest 
weakness.

But delegate Dick Arlington, a Gore supporter 
from Houston, said the gubernatorial recoil could 
prove to be a weakness.

“The press hasn’t started digging into that yet,” 
said Arlington, who is in the oil and gas business.

Steve Tillery, a Dallas accountant and Gore sup
porter, said Dukakis’ relatively low profile before 
the primary season could work both ways.

“His name hasn’t been out there for a long time 
like some of the other Democratic candidates and 
(probable GOP nominee George) Bush. A fresh-

ness on the scene might be an asset,” he said.
On the other hand, Tillery said, Dukakis could, 

spark a “Who is this guy?” reaction from some 
voters.

U.S. Rep. Jake Pickle of Austin, a delegate 
whose first choice was Gephardt, said Dukakis 
could face an uphill battle against thè “ impression 
he is an Eastern liberal.” That’s a sentiment 
shared by Jackson delegate Glen Maxey of Austin, 
who said Dukakis will face a tough fight in “getting 
past the Republican charges that he is a liberal.”

Dallas County Commissióner Chris Semos, a 
Dukakis delegate, said, “Some people say he is 
from Massachusetts and therefore automatically 
considered a liberal.

“ I think he is a fiscal conservative. He is people- 
minded and for social programs, but he does it in a 
fiscally conservative way,” Semos said.

Some delegates, even those supporting Dukakis, 
are concerned about his charisma, or lack of it.

“He doesn’t have a very strong personality. He is 
a little too low key for a lot of people,” said Christ
ine Hernandez of San Antonio, an education consul-

tant and Dukakis delegate. ^
That could translate into a tough time in Texas' 

for Dukakis, she s ^ .
“ Itdepends on the vice presidential candidate. If 

it’s (Texas Sen. Lloyd) Bentsen, we can carry 
Texas. If not we’ll have a really rough time,” Her
nandez said, voicing an oft-repeated sentiment 
among Texas delegates.

Several delegates said Dukakis should make in
tegrity a key campaign issue because they see it as 
his best quality, and one that will play well in 
November.

“I’m tired (d the sleaze in Washington,” said 
Dukalds delegate Jimmy Stephens of Plano, a 
computer firm manager.

And several delegates said Dukakis should not 
make height an issue, particularly in Texas.

“ I don’t trust any man when I can see the top of 
his head when I ’m bare-footed,”  said K.T. 
McLeaish of Odessa, a Jackson delegate.

Attorney Glenn Vickery of Hull, a Gore delegate, 
said Dukakis comes up short on charisma and 
height.

T exas GOP delegates see exp erien ce  as B ush’s strength
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Vice President George Bush’s 
lengthy resume of government service will be the 
key that unlocks the Oval Office for him, say Tex- 
ans-who are delegates to the upcoming Republican 
National Convention.

“It’s his experience. The public expects experi
ence when they have a choice,” said state Sen. 
John Leedom of Dallas, one of the 111 Texas dele
gates headed for the New Orleans convention next 
month.

An Associated Press survey of nearly half those 
delegates finds almost unanimous agreement that 
Bush's background is his greatest strength in the 
upcoming campaign. All the delegates are pledged 
to Bush, who swept his adopted home state’s prim
ary on March 8.

There also were many similar opinions about the 
vice president’s biggest weakness. It’s an image 
problem, Texas Republicans say.

‘ ‘ I suppose he's not electrifying. But he has digni
ty and integrity, which I like better than electrify

ing anyway,” said Anne Bergman of Weatherford.
“The public just doesn’t know him,” said Harl

ingen auto dealer and delegate Frank Boggus. 
“He’s far from a wimp, when you look at his war 
record and all that he’s done,” Boggus said of the 
World War II Navy pilot and former oilman.

“The press. Ya’U don’t do a fair job on him,” 
added Larry Christopher, a businessman from 
Crockett.

Bush’s political career dates back more than 20 
years to service as a Texas congressman from 1966 
to 1970. From 1971 to 1973, he was the Nixon admi
nistration’s United Nations ambassador.

In 1973 and 1974, he was chairman of the Republi
can National Committee. In 1974 and 1975, Bush 
served as chief of the U.S. liason office in China, 
and in 1976 and 1977, he was director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency. He became vice president in 
1981 after losing the GOP presidential nomination 
to Ronald Reagan in 1980.

“He’s the most experienced of those in the run
ning,” said delegate Johnnie Davis of Odessa.

To Tony Mercurio of El Paso, Bush’s assets are 
topped by “his ability to manage the administra

tion and domestic and foreign policy.”
Several delegates cited Bush’s personal in

tegrity.
One, Marjorie Arsht of Bellaire, summed up the 

vice president’s attributes this way: “ Bush’s 
greatest strengths are his experience, character 
and his honesty and his values.”

MThile his image probletns are his biggest draw
back in the eyes of convention delegates. Bush also 
sufiiers from the “ invisibile” vice president syn
drome, several said.

“He does not come across as effectively as a 
Ronald Reagan. I’d like to see him come across 
stronger,” said Steve Lilly of Nacogdoches.

“ Following in Ronald Reagan’s shadow,” added 
Ron Wade of Longview.

A number of national polls have indicated that 
Bush is better-received among men than women.

While many delegates didn’t agree with that 
analysis, they also said that those problems likely 
are related to the difficulties Bush seems to have 
had in getting communicating with the public.

“ It gets back to getting his message across. If 
women listen to what he says and what he’s done.

that won’t be true,” said Claire Johnson, a dele
gate from Abilene.

The biggest question still unanswered is who w ill^A  
be Bush’s choice for a running mate. M r

Most of the Texas delegates surveyed said they 
would agree with whomever Bush selects. But 
several offered some advice.

Gov. Bill Clements said he thinks Bush should 
choose former U.N. ambassador Jeane Kirkpat
rick, adding that “placing Jeane Kirkpatrick on 
the ticket would be a significant boost to attract 
women as well as conservatives.”

Other suggestions from members of the Texas 
delegation included Rep. Jack Kempof New York, 
an unsuccessful presidential candidate; Kansas 
Sen. Robert Dole, another Repblican who sought 
the nomination this year; Dole’s wife, former 
Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole, and 
California Gov. George Deukmejian.

There was no variety in answers to the question 
of whether Bush would carry his adopted home 
state this November. All delegates who answered 
the question said yes.

Perot fíghts federal bureaucracy for postal contract
FORT WORTH (AP) — In his 

battle to win a U.S. Postal Service 
contract, billionaire H. Ross 
Perot has run into the federal 
bureaucracy.

The Dallas entrepreneur lost a 
crucial round last week when the 
Postal Service bowed to a govern
ment legal body and suspended 
Its controversial contract with 
Perot Systems Corp., a consult
ing company Perot had formed

that was studying ways to make 
the Postal Service more efficient.

The contract was contested by 
Perot’s former company, Dallas- 
based Electronic Data Systems, 
now owned by General Motors 
Corp., and another consulting 
firm.

Both sides of the dispute have 
asked that the U.S. Court of 
Appeals issue a ruling in the 
matter.

The Postal Service’s decision 
came after Thursday’s order by 
the General Services Adminis
t ra t io n ’s Board of C ontract 
Appeals for suspension of the con
tract until the legal matters have 
been resolved.

The dispute rests on the Postal 
Service’s contention that it is an 
independent agency and does not 
fall under regular federal gov
ernment contracting rules.

Drilling Intentions

“ The Postal Service is con
vinced that the Board of Contract 
Appeals does not have jurisdic
tion over postal procurement ac
tio n s ,”  P o s tm a s te r  G eneral 
Anthony Frank said in a state
ment announcing the decision to 
comply with the order.

The contract has been in dis
pute from the start, when Con
gress and would-be competitors 
learned that the open-ended con
trac t had been signed without 
competitive bidding.

INTENTIONS TO DRILL
LIPSCOM B (WILDCAT & 

BRADFORD Tonkawa) Unit Pet
roleum Co., #2 Miles (651 ac) I960' 
from North & 660' from West line. 
Sec. 593,43,H&TC, 9 mi N-NW 
from Lipscomb, PD 6700' (Box 
702500, Tulsa, OK 74170)

APPLICATION 
TO RE-ENTER 

HEM PHILL (WILDCAT & 
N.W. CANADIAN Douglas) TXO 
Production Corp., #1 Nix ‘G’ (523 
ac) 660' from South & 1320' from 
East line, Sec. 73,42,HitTC, 5 mi 
north from Canadian, PD 7500' 
(900 Wilco Bldg , Midland, TX 
79701)

PBTD 6924' —
LIPSCOMB (S.W. COBURN 

Tonkawa) Maxus Exploration 
Co., #1 Citizens National Bank 
Trustee ‘A’. Sec. 167,43,H&TC, 
elev. 2726 kb, spud 4-20-88, drlg. 
compì 5-20-88, drlg. compì 5-20-88, 
tested 6-30-88, pumped 11.2 bbl. of 
40 grav. oil + 79 bbls. water, GOR 
8482, perforated 7538-75f66, TD 
11975' — Plug-Back.

LIPSCOMB (SELL Upper Mor
row) Williford Energy Co., '802 
SeU Unit, Sec. 30,10,HT&B, elev. 
2838 kb, spud 12-4-87, drlg. compì 
12-8-87, tested 4-18-88, pumped 5 
bbl. of 41.4 grav. oil no water, 
GOR 1198, perforated 8127-8131, 
TD 8285', PBTD 8158' — Re- 
Entry.

GAS WELL COMPLE'nON 
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Bryan Exploration Co., #1- 
A Brown, Sec. 238,B-2,HitGN, 
elev. 3303 gl, spud 12-1-87, drlg. 
compì 12-5-87, tested  6-9-88, 
potendal 320 MCF, rock pressure 
34.4, pay 2748-2872, TD 2925', 
PBTD 2889' —

Maintaining that the contract 
was still in the best interests of 
the Postal Service, Frank said, 
“We need to satisfy some of the 
controversy surrounding this. 
There’s a perception out there 
that it’s highly lucrative for Mr. 
Perot.”

CORRECTED 
INTENTION TO DRILL

MOORE (WILDCAT & WEST 
PANHANDLE) Maxus Explora
tion Co., #2 C.R. Jones (4(io ac), 
990' from North A West line. Sec. 
166,3-T,TANO, 3 mi S-SW from 
Sunray. PD 3600'. Corrected dis
tance from Section line

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Lyco 
Energy Corp., Longanecker, 
Sec. 150,3-T,TANo, elev. 3470 gr, 
spud 2-18-88, drlg. compì 2-24-88, 
tested 6-30-88, pumped 3.8 bbl. of 
4118 grav. oil + 20.3 bbls. water, 
GOR 9737, perforated 3322-3396, 
TD 3550', PBTD 3475' —

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Shar 

Alan Oil Co., #3 Clarence Ander
son ‘A’, Sec. 203,B-2,HAGN, elev 
3293 gr, spud 5-2-88, drlg. compì
5- 11-88, tested 5-26-88, pumped 
38.4 bbls 46 grav. oil + no water, 
GOR 2109, perforated 3092-3240, 
TD 3300', PBTD 3279' —

HANSFORD (DILLEY Upper 
Morrow) Strat Land Exploration 
C o ., #3 H a rv e y , Sec. 
281,2,GHAH, elev 3234 kb, spud 
4-26-88, drlg. compì 5-5-88, tested
6- 24-88, pumped 125 bbl. of 39.2 
grav. oil + no water, GOR 688, 
perforated 6756-6793, TD 7000',

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Lyric 
Energy, Inc., #6 Anderson-Lyric, 
Sec. l,l-PD,B.O. Quarton Sur
vey, elev. 3382 kb, spud 6-23-85, 
drlg. compì 7-2-85, tested 8-30-87, 
pumped 4.87 bbl. of 39 grav. oil ^ 
20 bbls. water, GOR 24640, perfo
rated 3326̂ 3361, TD 3477', PBTD 
3438 —

OCHILTREE (EAST FARN
SWORTH Oswego) Falcon Pet
roleum Co., #1 Erickson, Sec. 
58,13,TANO, elev. 2993 gr, spud 
5-14-88, drlg. compì 5-25-88, tested 
5-28-88, pumped 94 bbl. of 41.2 
grav oil + 3 bbls water, GOR 
2755, perforated 6920-8870, TD 
9000 , PBTD 8890' —

PLUGGED WELLS
HANSFORD (HANSFORD Up

per Morrow) TXO Production 
Corp., #1 H.L. Wilbanks, 1980' 
from South & East Line, Sec. 
115,4-T,TANO, spud 10-27-57, 
plugged 5-20-88, TD 8160' (gas) 
Top & Bottom: 5025-5050, 2587- 
2850, 497-650, 6̂ 30, 7W' csg. 2792 ', 
4Vi' csg. 4449' left in well — Form 
1 filed in Hamilton Bros., Inc.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCA'T) Vin
tage Petroleum, Inc., #1 Bech- 
thold, 1250' from South & West 
line Sec. 27,10,HTAB, spud 1-27- 
88, plugged 2-8-88, TD 9000' (dry) 
Top & Bottom: 6200-6400, 3200- 
3400, 1500-1700, 400-500, 5-30, 8W’ 
csg 1695'left in well—A PI'42295 
31786

R O B ER TS (L E D R IC K  
RANCH Upper Morrow) SidweU 
Oil & Gas, Inc., '1 Ledrick Ranch, 
660' from South & 3960' from East 
line of Lease, Sec. 7,A-5,ELARR, 
spud 8-28-83, plugged 6-21-88, TD 
9460' (gas) Top A Bottom: 9080- 
9100, 2998-31210, 1484-1725, 583- 
750, 0-33, 8W* csg. 1675', « V  csg. 
6245' left in well —

In the first phase of the con
tract, Perot’s firm was to be paid 
^00,000 to study the Postal Ser
vice and recommend ways to im
prove it. In the second phase, the 
Postal Service would implement

the savings plans and pay the 
Perot firm an unspecified per
centage of those savings.

The contract was written so 
that it would comply with Perot’s 
exit contract from G M, which for
bids him from taking any profits 
before December 1989 in a busi
ness that may compete with EDS.

Only four months into the job as 
postmaster general, Frank said 
the contract is an innovative way 
to get a handle on the Postal Ser
vice’s problems.

“We need once in a while to do 
sole-source con tracting ,”  he 
said. “This is the type of contract 
any private company would be 
happy to get into. 'liiat may be too 
extreme for the federal govern
ment.”

It will now be up to the Court of 
Appeals to figure out if Perot’s 
ambitious project can go forward 
or if his opponents — EDS, Virgi
nia-based Planning Research 
Corp. and Oracle Complex Sys
tems Corp. of California — will 
prevail.
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West Texas’ Favorite Way to Cook Outdoors Is On

Choimglow #9237

includes: installation, dual 
stainless steel burners, 
controls, electronic ignition, 
porcelain coated cooking 
grid, cast aluminum hood 
and firebox, permanent 
briquets, and much, much
more!

$ 10.92/mo.*
LP models available

*list price $297, sale price $249, 
$90 installation, no down pay
ment, 9.9% APR, 36 mo., total 
def price $393.12 -F tax.

25  O TH E R  M O D ELS  T O  C H O O S E  FR O M !
See your friends at your local Energas office.

Introducing

ACUVUE'
(e ta filcon  A)

Dspf»a)>? Conica Lei:s 
Ijclut^L it i( |c lunL  u 

D IS P O S A LEN S  “ S Y S TE M

Now available at:

DRS. SIMMONS 
& SIMMONS 

OPTOMETRISTS
1324 N. Banks 

66fr«771

Remtxleling Your Home? Buying A New Car?
Adding To Your Family?

—; -t—
Ö  w •  • .  .-«r. á r

0

Any of the Above Can Mean That Your Insurance Needs Are Chang
ing —  And We Can Handle That!

Come lr>—  ^  j  u t lie r e e  insurance agency, INC Or Call 
500 W. Kingsmill -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  665-8413
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Pam pa M ajor Leaguers 
sweep E astern Panhandle
By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Writer

Pam pa’s Major League All- 
Stars earned a trip to Plainview 
next weekend by sweeping Fri
day night’s doubleheader against 
the Eastern Panhandle All-Stars 
at Optimist Park.

Pampa defeated the Eastern 
Panhandle team  11-5 in Game 
One on the strength of a six-run 
rally in the third inning and a 
four-run rally in the fifth.

Unlike Game One, which was 
more of a thriller than the score 
indicates. Game Two was a rout, 
propelling Pampa into the win 
column with a score of 17-3.

Greg Moore went all six innings 
I collecting the mound win in the 

^first game. He struck out seven 
batters and walked four, giving 
up five runs on five hits. Nicky 
Johnson, who also pitched a com
plete game, was credited with the 
loss. His 10 strike outs and seven 
bases on balls still left room for 11 
runs on 10 hits.

Pampa jumped to a 1-0 lead in 
the first inning as Chris Gilbert 
scored on a Duane Nicklebery 
RBI. But in the second inning. 
E a s te rn  P a n h a n d le ’s Nicky 
Johnson blasted a homer that tied 
the score and may have changed 
the parking habits of some fans. 
His round-tripper pounded a dent 
into a van that was parked a good 
distance beyond the back fence.

In the top of the third. Eastern 
Panhandle’s Tommy Abel inter
jected a grim dose of reality into 
the Pampa team with a three-run 
homer. Pampa’s Greg Moore re- 
s^ n d ed  with a lead-off homer 
that brought his team back to life 
and stimulated a six-run rally.

With Justin  Long and Andy 
Elsheimer on first and second, 
Andy Sutton rapped a bunt to load 
the bases. Johnson walked Chad 
Dunnam to score Long, and the 
Pampa coaches, in a move that

would turn the tide of the game, 
put Dennis Graham in as a pinch 
hitter.

Graham popped the ball for 
what would have been a single. 
However, two overthrows and an 
absentminded pitcher turned it 
into an infield grand-slam homer 
that catapulted Pampa to a 7-4 
lead. Greg Moore was retired to 
end the third inning rally.

When Jason Hink, E astern  
Panhandle’s fourth inning lead- 
off hitter, came to the plate, the 
umpire realized that he was car
rying a bat larger than regulation 
size. After a short delay, the bat 
was switched for one with a smal
ler barrel and the game resumed.

Gene Hurst’s single following 
two walks loaded the bases for 
Eastern Panhandle. Justin Hef- 
ley was walked, scoring Jarod 
Ledbetter and bringing Eastern 
Panhandle within two runs of a 
tie. Heath Sabbe’s line drive to 
firs t was caught by Pam pa’s 
Chris Gilbert, retiring the side 
and ending a potentially danger
ous situation  with the bases 
loaded.

In the top of the fifth, Moore 
retired the first three Eastern 
Panhandle batters. Following 
two more quick outs, Johnson 
walked Chris Gilbert and Dennis 
Graham. Duane Nickleberry’s 
single scored both runners, and 
singles by Greg Moore and Justin 
Long loaded the bases. Andy 
Elsheimer singled, driving in two 
more runs and bringing Pampa’s 
lead to 11-5. David Potter was re
tired to end the four-run rally.

Pam pa’s defense finished off 
the next three batters to wrap up 
the win in Game One.

In Game Two, Pampa defeated 
E aste rn  Panhandle 17-3 with 
massive hitting and the lightning 
arm of Clarence Reed.

Reed was the winning pitcher 
with 12 stike outs and four walks. 
He allowed three runs on four hits
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(Staff photo by L.D Strate)
Jason Brantley slides in with a triple.

^Pampa 13 all-stars 
Wii district opener

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Jim  B ra s h e a rs , a s s is ta n t  
coach of the Pampa 13-year-old 
All-Stars, adheres to the old base
ball line, “ it ain’t over till it’s 
over.”

With Pampa holding a com- 
,  manding lead in the late innings 
'  against Canyon Friday night, the 
'  p layers in the dugout started  
' snatching up helmets and bats 
'’̂ and tossing them into equipment 

bags. That’s when Brashears put 
a halt to the proceedings. He told

* the players to dump evenrthing 
 ̂ out.

“When you put evenrthing up, 
that’s when you may have to efnrt

* using them again,” Brashears 
■ explained.
t CaU it superstitious logic or the 

voice of experience, Brashears 
knew what he was talking about.

»Canyon rallied for seven runs 
ua the final two innings and Pam
pa had to hang on for a 9-7 win in 
the first round of the Babe Ruth 

IS-year-old District Tournament 
a t Optimist Park.

The Pampa All-Stars appeared 
to have the game well under con
trol with an 8-0 lead after only two

and  w as re lie v e d  by Andy 
Elsheimer in the sixth. Elsheim
er struck out three batters and 
walked one to finish the game.

Chad Rives collected the pitch
ing loss, and was relieved by Gene 
Hurst in the third. Hurst was re-~ 
lieved after one-third inning by 
Jake Surgart, who completed the 
game. Eastern Panhandle hur- 
lers combined for five strike outs, 
seven walks and one hit batter, 
while allowing 17 runs on 16 hits.

Again, Pampa got off to a 1-0 
lead with Greg Moore’s first in
ning homerun. In the second, 
Andy Sutton got things going with 
a lead-<tff double that hit the back 
fence. A Clarence Reed RBI 
scored Sutton and Jason Downs’ 
single brought Chad Dunnam 
home. Greg Moore’s follow-up 
single sent Chris Gilbert across 
the plate, giving Pampa a 4-0 
lead.

If Nicky Johnson’s homer in 
Game One failed to make believ
ers out of those who park their 
cars in the homerun zone, then 
Justin Long’s three-run line drive 
homer was a little reminder. ’The 
Long ball drove across the field 
about ten feet high and cleared 
the fence, banging a terrible dent 
in the side of a pickup truck.

Andy Elsheimer, not to be out
done, responded with a round 
tripper of his own, wrapping up 
the seven-run Pampa rally and 
running the score to 8-6.

In the bottom of the third, a 
Chris Gilbert single and three 
w alks sco red  Jason  Downs. 
Shawn Hays singled to bring 
home two runners, and Clarence 
Reed’s double brought two more 
across the plate. With the score at

-wo

(SUff Photo Soony Bohaiten)

Pam pa first baseman Chris G ilbert (rig h t) beats Eastern Panhandle’s Jaro d  Ledbetter 
to the bag.

14-0, Jeremiah Downs hit a dou
ble and Chris Gilbert^apped an 
RBI to finish the inning. After 
eight runs in the third, Pampa led
16-0.

Heath Sabbe’s single in the 
fo u r th  r e g is te r e d  E a s te r n  
Panhandle’s first hit of Game 
Two. Tommy Abel doubled to put 
two men on base. Chris Gilbiert 
retired the side with an excellent 
defensive play, stopping a hot 
grounder that took a bad hop and 
stranding both runners.

Justin Long’s double and David 
Potter’s singlé* loaded the bases 
in the bottom of the fourth. Greg 
McDaniel cracked a double that 
sent Long home and brought 
Pampa’s lead to 17-0.

Two walks and a single filled 
the bases for Eastern Panhandle 
in the fifth. Reed walked Jarod 
Ledbetter to put the Eastern  
team on the scoreboard, and a 
Tommy Abel double scored two 
runners before the side was re
tired.

The final inning opened with 
Pampa leading 17-3. Elsheimer 
brought the game to a close by 
striking out three and walking 
one.

The Pampa All-Stars advance 
to the Bambino State Tourna
ment in Plainview July 16,17 and 
!8, where they will meet the All- 
Star teams from Plainview and 
Tulia. Coach Larry Gilbert said, 
“ I’m not discounting Tulia, but 
Plainview  is the team  th a t’s 
going to be tough.” Good luck, 
All-Stars.

Astros’ Ryan continues making history
HOUSTON (AP) — Becoming 

the second p itcher in m ajor 
league history to win 100 games 
for one team in each league isn’t 
an accomplishment Nolan Ryan 
can appreciate yet.

“ I’ve never been too concerned 
with numbers or records, but 
maybe someday when I’m out of 
the game and have some time to 
reflect it will have some mean
ing,’ ’Ryan said after pitching the 
Houston Astros to a 6-3 victory 
Saturday over the New York 
Mets.

Ryan, 6-7, joins Cy Young as 
the only other pitcher to a accom
plish the feat.

Ryan’s victory was his 100th as 
an Astro. He won 138 for the Cali
fornia Angels. Young won more 
than 100 games for Cleveland of 
the National League before the 
turn of the century and Boston of 
the American League after the 
turn.

Ryan also is one of five pitchers 
to win 100 games in each league. 
Cy Young, Gaylord Perry, Jim 
Running and Ferguson Jenkins 
are the others.

All told, seven pitchers have

won at least 100 games for diffe
rent teams. In addition to Ryan 
and Young, they are Pud Galvin, 
John Clarkson, Bob Caruthers, 
G rover Alexander and Lefty 
Grove.

The victory snapped a five- 
game losing streak for Ryan and 
a seven-game personal losing 
streak against the Mets.

“I’m just glad to get the losing 
streak behind me. 1 wasn’t think
ing about the 100 wins,” Ryan ex
plained. “I’d just as soon get it 
against the Mets and get it behind 
me.”

R yan, the  a ll- tim e  M ajor 
League strikeout leader with 
4,677, leads the National League 
with 130 strikeouts this season. 
But the 41-year-old right-hander 
is uncertain about his baseball fu
ture.

“ I’m taking each year as it 
comes along. I can’t make any 
predictions or evaluations now. 
I ’ll make those at the end of the 
season. I do expect to pitch next 
year, though,” Ryan said.

Ryan pitched 7 1-3 innings, 
gave up eight hits and three runs 
while walking three. Juan Agosto

pitched the final 1 2-3 innings for 
his second save.

Rick Aguilera, 0-4, was the los
er in relief, going 12-3 innings and 
giving up four runs on three hits. 
He walked four and struck out 
one.

Houston took a 6-3 lead in the 
fifth with a four-run rally. After 
walks to Gerald Young and Kevin 
Bass, Glenn Davis singled in 
Young, and Buddy Bell singled in 
Bass. A single by Billy Hatcher 
drove in Davis, before an inten
tional walk to Rafael Ramirez

loaded the bases. Craig Biggio 
walked to drive in Bell.

New York took a 1-0 lead in the 
f i r s t  a f te r  Warily B ackm an 
walked with one (Tut, stole second, 
and scored on a single by Kevin 
McReynolds.

The Mets increased the lead to 
3-0 in the second when Howard 
Johnson led off with a walk and 
moved to second on a single by 
Dave Magadan. Johnson scored 
when Mackey Sasser grounded 
out, and Sid Fernandez drove in 
Magadan with a single.

G roundbreaking cerem onies 
set fo r public golf course

Goundbreaking ceremonies for 
the new Pam pa Public Golf 
Course is scheduled for 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at the 194-acre site north 
of Pampa.

Pampa Public Golf Association 
members. Gray County Commis
sioners and others are invited to 
attend the ceremonies.

“We’re about ready to crank it 
up and get it going,' said City 
Manager Bob Hart, referring to

the initial construction phase of 
the golf course.

Hart said engineer Ray Hardy 
of El Paso has already starting 
staking out the 18-hole course.

“ We may start doing a little 
construction work on Monday or 
Tuesday,” Hart added.

City commissioners formally 
accepted the tract for golf course 
development during a meeting on 
Tuesday.

A quiz on Am erica’s national pasttim e

innings of play. However, Pampa 
went scoreless the next three in
nings while Canyon started its 
comeback. Only one of Canyon’s 
runs were scored as a result of a 
hit, a single by Issac Pedigo in the 
seventh inning. The rest came 
a c ro s s  on a com bination  of 
errors, wild pitches and balks. 
With two outs, Pampa pitcher 
Tarin Peet struck out the last bat
ter to end the rally.

Winning pitcher was Jeff ’Hd- 
well, who held Canyon to just one 
hit before leaving the game after 
four in n ^ s .  He struck out two 
and walked one.

Pampa had seven hits in the 
game. Brad Smillie had two sing
les and an RBI, Chris Poole, two 
singles; ‘ndwell, a single and two 
RBI and Jason Brantley, a triple, 
single and two RBI. Kurt West 
knocked in one run on a ground 
baU.

Canyon was limited to two hits.
The tou rnam ep t continues 

through Thursday night when the 
flnals will be iriayed in the double
elimination tournament. Other 
teams entered in the tournament 
are Dumas. Dalhait and Top O’ 
Texas.

As we break for the All-Star 
Game, let’s take a little quiz on 
A m e ric a ’s P a s ttim e  to see 
whether you qualify as a mana
ger, owner, player, writer or fan. 
And since the game is in Cincin- 
natti, let’s start off with

1. What was record-holder 
P e te  R ose’s life tim e m ajor 
league batting average: (a) .293; 
(b) .303; (c) .318; (d) .338.

2. He was officially the second 
Black m anager in the Major 
Leagues, being fired at the end of 
the 1978 season with a record of 
37-50.

3. Only three players have won 
major league titles (not neces
sarily in the same year) in home 
runs, batting average and stolen 
bases. Name them.

4. Name the Pam pa school 
administrator who once played in 
the Chicago Cub system.

6. What do Major Leaguers 
Bobby Witt, Cory Snyder, Oddibe 
McDowell, Shane M ack, Pat 
Pacillo, John Marzano and Don 
August have in common?

6. And what y/M  the re la 
tio n sh ip  b e ti^e fn  ex -m a jo r  
league pitcher Pete Jablonski 
an iF form er pitcher Pete Ap
pleton?

7. What former Amarillo minor 
league pitcher invented and mar
keted Big League Chew, the 
shredded bubble gum in packets 
s im ila r  to  chew ing tobacco 
packets?

8. Name the only two major 
leaguers who have hit at least 100 
home runs for three different 
teams.

9. Nanw the longtime majM' 
league radio sportscaster who 
has written almost 200 songs, of 
which 45 have been recorded.

10. W hat f o rm e r  P a m p a  
H a rv e s ts  footballer played in

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

the Cotton Bowl and also was a 
major league baseballer?

11. What do Hall of Fam ers 
Marty Marion and Ted Williams 
share in common?

12. N am e th e  only m a jo r  
leaguer to pinch-hit for three all- 
time greats; Ted Williams, Carl 
Yastrzemski and Roger Maris.

13. Name the rookie manager 
who set a major league record for 
most wins in his first season, 
which included winning the 
World Series.

14. Who is the only man to play 
for an NCAA championship bjsse- 
ball team, coach another one, and 
play for an American League 
pennant winner?

15. The St. Louis Browns, who 
ea rn ed  the slogan “ F ir s t  in 
boose, first in shoes and last in the 
American League” , moved to 
Baltimore after the 1963 season. 
But they had represented what 
city prior to moving to St. Louis?

16. Who is  th e  o n ly  a ll -  
American football player to hit a 
home run in  bis f irs t m ajor- 
league at-bat?

17. This major league player’s 
mother was a professional base
ball player.

18. Who was the first m ajor 
league manager to start an all - 
Black lineup?

19. Television is a relatively 
new medicom, but three genera
tions of th is fam ily are  in It.

Name them.
20. What is former Pampa Oiler 

ca tch er Newt S ecrest’s firs t 
name?

And now, the envelopes please.
1. (b)
2. Larry Doby, who was hired 

by Bill Veeck, who also hired the 
first Black manager.

3. Ty Cobb, Chuck Klein and 
W illie  M ays, th re e  H all of 
Famers.

4. Austin Elementary School 
Principal Tommy Lindsey.

5. All were members of the US 
1984 Olympic baseball team.

6. like  Clay and All, Alcindor 
and Jabbar, they were One and 
the same. As Jablonski, Pete 
pitched for the Reds, Indians, 
Red Sox and Yankees from 1927 
to 1933, then changed his name to 
Appleton while pitching for the 
Senators, White Sox and Browns 
from 1936 to 1946.

7. Former NY Yankee player 
and author Jim Bouton.

8. Reggie Jackson (Oakland 
A’s, NY Yankees, California 
A ngels) and  D a rre ll  E vans 
(Atlanta Braves, San Francisco 
Giants, Detndt ‘Ilgers).

9. Detroit H ger veteran broad
caster Ernie Harwell.

10. Doyle Aulds, who graduated 
in the late ’80’s, was a catcher 
with the Boston Rad Sox and the 
only one pitching great Boo Fer^ 
rls would use.

11. They were the last mana
gers of the last two major league 
teams to become extinct. Marion 
managed the St. Louis Browns in 
their final 1953 season, and Wil
liams was last Washington Sena
tor manager, 1971.

12. Carroll Hardy, who batted 
for Williams in 1960 and Yaz in 
1962, and in 1958 hit a 12th inning 
home run batting for Maris while 
with Cleveland.

13. Ralph Houck, in 1961, won 
109 games as Yankee manager 
(befoi e Steinbrenner).

14. Jerry Kindall played with 
U-Minnesota 1956; coached Ari
zona 1976-80-86; and played for 
the Minnesota 'IVins in 1965.

15. The Browns left Milwaukee 
in 1901 for St. Louis.

16. Clarence “Ace” Parker hit 
a home run in his first m ajor 
league at-bat (April 30, 1937) for 
the Philadelphia Athletics off 
Red Sox pitcher Wes Ferrell,

17. Montreal’s Casey Candaele 
is the son Helen St. Aubin, wlw 
played in the quickly extinct 
Women’s Professional Baseball 
League.

18. On Sept. 1,1971, the Pirates’ 
Danny Murtaugh started the aU- 
Black lineup of pitcher Dock 
Ellis, catcher Manny Sanguillen, 
infielders A1 Oliver, Rennie Sten-„ 
nett, DsiVe Cash and Jose Pagan, 
a n d  o u t f i e ld e r s  R o b e r to  
Clemente, Willie Stargell, and 
Gene Clines.

19. Harry Caray (Cubs); his son 
'Skip (WTBS); and his son Chip, 
WFMY-TV in Greensboro, N.C.

20. You ask him.
Get 15-20 right and you’re a 

fan; 10-14, a manager; 6-8 cor
rect, you can play; 1-4, you’d 
nudw a good ivriter; and 0 cor
r e c t ,  y o u ’re  th e  o w n er, by 
George.
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Rangers
release
Parrish

T ebald i w ins stage

BALTIMORE (AP) — Desig
nated hitter Larry Parrish, the 
Texas Rangers' all-time home 
run leader, has been placed on 
Irrevocable waivers for the pur- 

• pose of giving him his uncon
ditional release, the Rangers 
announced Friday.

Parrish, who hit a club-record 
32 home runs and drove in 100 
runs last year, had been mired in 
a season-long slump and was hit
ting .190 when he was released.

“When you’re hitting .190 going 
into the All Star break, it's not 
surprising,'' Parrish said in the 
Rangers’ clubhouse at Memorial 
Stadium before the team ’s game 
Friday n'ght against the Balti
more Orioles.

It's hard to imagine a guy hit
ting 32 home runs and driving in 
100 runs one year hitting .190 the 
next, but I did it," Parrish said.

Texas manager Bobby Valen
tine said the decision to release 
Parrish was “ an organizational 
decision” and that it was made 
Thursday night. Valentine said 
the decision was ultimately his.

Valentine took Parrish aside 
before the Rangers were to take 
batting practice Friday night to 
tell him of the decision.

“ He took it professionally,” 
Valentine said.

A published report Friday in 
the Dallas Times Herald said the 
Rangers planned to release the 
veteran slugger during the All- 
S ta r  b r e a k ,  w h ich  b e g in s  
Monday.

Valentine said the decision to 
release Parrish Friday would 
work out better for the 14-year 
veteran because he would clear 
the 72-hour waiver period before 
teams return from the All-Star 
break Parrish would be able to 
join any team signing him the 
first day a fte r  the three-day 
hiatus

Parrish said he would need a 
few days before he could decide 
to sign with another club.

“ I can still hit the ball. I know I 
Parrish said. "... My swingcan.

has just been bad, my mechanics 
have been bad”

Italy’s Valerio Tebaldi raises his hands in 
victory after he crosses the finish line first in

(AP Laierphola)
the seventh stage of the Tour de France Clas
sic in France on Saturday.

Big George wants to tackle Tyson
•SORTING OUT SPORTS and 

w ondering who will win this 
y ea r’s T ri-S tate Seniors Golf 
Tournament. This year’s event is 
July 25-29 at the Pampa Country 
Club course. A m arillo’s Ken 
Bailey won last year and should 
be favored to win again. The Tri- 
State Seniors hasn’t had a repeat 
winner since the late Bob Giese in 
1979-80... What’s more rewarding 
to Pampa coach Gary Comelsen 
than winning two state track 
cham pionships? “ I get cards 
from people who were last or next 
to last on 40-member squads that 
I’ve coached. They never contri
buted any points in a track meet, 
but they still write to find out how 
I’m doing. To know that maybe I 
made a difference in their lives is 
the most rewarding thing to me 
as a coach” . GATORS AND 
GRIDDERS; Florida has now 
passed Texas and California as 
the top state for high school foot
ball talent, according to National 
Coach M agazine . P a m p a ’s 
Ryan Teague has qualified for 
the T exas S ta te  Jun ior Golf 
Championships July 18-20 in Gal
veston . T eag u e , along with 
Amarillo’s Eric Johnson, were 
among the top two finishers in a 
qualifying round last week at 
Amarillo’s Ross Rogers course. 
Teague was a junior on Pampa 
High’s regional qualifying team 
this year...Som ething I didn’t

realize. According to the MacMil
lan Baseball Encyclopedia, Bos
ton’s Wade Boggs has the best 
career batting average (.354) in 
the major leagues over the past 
50 years. Ted Williams, a former 
Red Sox great, is next at .344.. I’d 
like to see Texas’ six-man schools 
adopt O klahom a’s eight-m an 
football. The eight-man game is 
more like regular football and the 
scoring isn’t usually as high as it 
is in six-man.

The Pampa Harvesters open 
the 1988-89 basketball season 
Nov.*'18 against D alhart. The 
H arveste rs  will also play in 
tournaments at Hays, Kansas, 
Lawton, Okla. and Fort Worth- 
...One reason I like to watch 
A tlan ta  B ra v e s’ baseba ll is 
announcer Skip Carey. He makes 
a lopsided game worth watching 
because of his witty comments. 
His dad. Cubs’ announcer Harry 
Caray, could take lessons. CBS’

play by play man Brent Musbur- 
ger always seems to be well- 
prepared when doing college bas
ketball, but his shrill-sounding 
voice starts grating on my ears 
after so long. NBA basketball col
or-analysts Billy Cunningham 
and Tommy Heinsohn sound so 
much alike I always get them 
mixed up...George Foreman, the 
40-year- old former heavyweight 
champion, says Mike Tyson is 
avoiding him. Foreman is 10-0 af
ter a 10-year layoff, but he better 
hope Tyson keeps avoiding him. 
Foreman, at 245-pounds, still has 
some punching power, but he’s 
too slow to have a chance against 
Tyson. He’d go down faster than 
Michael Spinks did.

ballclub immediately and help 
the long-term  hea lth  of our 
franchise. We don’t feel Billy 
M artin is tha t person ,” said 
E than Kelley, the M ariners’ 
director of public relations. Kel
ley should be more concerned ab
out winning than protecting the 
Mariners’ PR image. The Marin
ers have never had a winning sea
son and that situation isn’t likely 
to change in the near future.

Wimbledon continues shed
ding its strait-laced image, liter
ally. During this year’s tourna
m ent, B arb ara  P o tte r  twice 
changed shirts at courtside in the 
middle of matches this week. Pot
ter sat in her chair, yanked off 
her sweat-soaked shirt, leaving 
her in a brassiere, and pulled a 
new one on. The second time, she 
had ball girls stand around her 
with towels so no one could see. 
Officials warned her not to repeat 
the performance, even though 
rules don’t prohibit any player, 
man or woman, from changing a 
uniform on court. The Britons 
know how to keep that stiff, upper 
lip.

Sounds like the Seattle Marin
ers like the view from the bottom. 
They won’t even consider hiring a 
firs t-ra te  m anager like Billy 
M artin. “ We are  looking for 
someone who can both help our

Flashback: July 1952. Heiskell 
Maguire had a hole-in-one at the 
Pampa Country Club course. He 
aced the 188-yard, par 3, No. 7 
hole using a 3-iron.

'Ptm pa'g Ryan Teague qualifies for state Junior tourney.
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Major League standings
By Tlw AiiicliM S ersts 

ABTIn m s CDT 
AMBBICAN LBAOUa 

BMtOtvISiM
Optrolt 
N«w York
WlOVWOnO
Boston
MllwMikaa
Toronto
Boltimora

Oakland
Minnasota
Kansas City
Chicago
Taxas
Caiitornla
Saattis

Maw York 
Pittsburgh ' 
Chicago 
Montraal 
St. Louis 
Phiiadaiphia

w L Fct OB LIO Stroak Homo Away
SI 32 AI4 — Z-6-4 Loot 1 27-17 2615
41 3S .571 3 S-S Lost 2 2615 2620
4S 41 .S23 TVk 4-6 Lost 2 2621 1620
41 40 .506 « 3-64 Loot 1 21-11 2622
42 43 .4N 10 3-5-5 won 1 2620 1623
41 4S .477 i m 3-7 Won 1 22-23 1622
26 5S .310 25 Vi 3-64 Won 1 1622 11-36

. w ost Division ...
W L Pet GB LIO Stroak Homo Away
53 33 .616 — 3-64 Won 1 22-16 31-17
47 36 .S66 4Vl 3-64 Lott 2 2618 22-18
4S 40 .S29 7Vi 64 Won 2 2622 22-18
3» 44 .470 12V3 3-64 Won 2 2624 1620
39 44 470 12W 66 Lost 1 2623 1621
3» 46 .45* 131^ 64 Lott 1 1623 2623
33 52 .3SS l9Vi 3-66 Lost 2 1620 1632

NATIONAL LBAOUe
Bast OlvMon

W L Pet GB LIO Stroak Home Away
S3 31 .631 — 3-7-3 Won 1 3614 2617
46 37 .SS4 6Vi 3-65 Won 2 2617 22-20
44 3S .537 S 3-64 Lost 2 21-16 2622
43 41 .512 10 62 Won S 2618 19-23
3S 45 .458 14V2 2-8 Lost 3 1620 2625
36 47 .434 i6'/y 67 Won 1 19-18 17-29

Wost Division
W L Pcf GB LIO Streak Honrte Away
4S 33 .593 — 3-7-3 Won 3 2620 2613
43 39 .524 5V5 7-3 Won 2 2621 19-18
41 43 .488 8</2 3-2-S Lost S 2618 17-25
40 45 .471 10 3-64 Lost 1 19-21 21-24
37 48 .435 13 3-65 Lost 2 25-22 12-26
30 52 .366 W /t 46 Lost 1 1626 1626

Los Angaias 
San Francisco 
Houston 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 
Atianta

i-danotes first game was a  win
AMBRICAN LRAOUR

Tharsday'i Oame* PrMar'i Oamai
Baltimora t. Taxat 0 Lala Oamai Nat Incladtd
Caiitornla 7, Clavaland 1 Chicaoo 6, Boston S. 1st same
Oatrolf S. Oakland I Boston at Chicaeo, 2nd eame, (n)
(totton 4, Minnasota 3 Kansas City 4, Naw York 0
Kansas City 7, Milwaukee 3 Caiitornla 10, Clavaland 4
Only eamas schaduled Oakland X Oatrolt 2

Toronto 3. Saattle 2 
Taxas at Baltimora, (n) 
Milwaukaa S, Minnesota 3

Taday-sOamas
Caiitornla (Witt 4-t) at Clavaland (Candlotti 7-7). 12;3S p.m.
Saattta (SwiftS-S) at Toronto (Slottlamyra 3-7). )3:3S p.m.
Oakland (Walch 10-4) at Oatrait (Tanana )0-4), 12:30 p.m.
Boston (Clamsni 12-S and Gardnar 2-1) at Ch(caoo (Partz 7-3 and 

Bittioar t-2). 2, 3:03 p.m.
Kansas City (Powr4-t) at Naw York (Rhodtn 3-4). 4:30 p.m.
Taxas (HouohO-0) at Baltimora (Tlbbal-3). 4:33 p.m.
Milwaukaa (Hlouara 4-3) at Minrwsola (Andarson 3-41. 7:03 p.m. 

NATIONAL LRAOUR
Thursday's Oamss Friday's Oamas
Pittsburgh X San Oiago 0 Lata Oamas Nat Includad
Cincinnati S. Philadelphia 2 Phiiadaiphia I, Cincinnati 0
Only oamas schedulad Montraal 7, Atlanta 1

New York at Houston, (n) 
Chicaoo at San Oiago, (n) 
Pittsburgh at Los Angaias. (n) 
St. Louis at San Francisco, (n)

W h ite  S ox  v ic to rio u s  9 -7
CHICAGO (AP) — Dan Pasqua, Greg Walker and Daryl Boston hit 

consecutive home iruns in the fourth itming and Walker tripled in the 
go-ahead run in the fifth inning Saturday, leading the Chicago White 
Sox to an 8-7 victory over the Boston Red Sox in the first game of a 
doubleheader.

The winner was Melido Perez, 8-5. Tom Bolton, 0-1, picked up the 
loss.

(

P o k es close to  signing Irv in
DALLAS (AP) — ’The DaUas 

Cowboys said first-round draft 
choice, wide receiver Michael 
Irvin, could be signed by Sun
day’s start of the team ’s pre
season cam p in Thousand 
Oaks, Calif.

Mel Levine, agent for Irvin, 
flew into Dallas Friday for 
face-to-face m eetings with 
Cowboys vice president Joe 
Bailey on Saturday. Levine 
and Bailey met three times 
previously to negotiate Irvin’s 
contract.

“ I think we can get it done,” 
Bailey said. ” I continue to be 
optimistic.”

So does Levine.
“I think there is a realistic 

chance we can make a deal,” 
he said.

The Cowboys have offered 
Irvin a four-year con tract

worth about $1.8 million, but 
Levine sought about $1.9 mil
lion.

Bailey predicted last week 
that he would be able to sign 
Irvin before Sunday’s start of 
rookie training camp.

The Cowboys had a hard 
time signing top pick Danny 
Noonan last year.

“It certainly is a lot closer 
than  the past two y e a rs ,” 
Bailey said. “ If I remember 
correctly, we were almost a 
million do llars a p a rt with 
Noonan at this point.”

Five draft choices have not 
signed, but Bailey said he ex
pects to have them all signed 
before camp starts.

Friday, the Cowboys signed 
their sixth-round draft choice, 
quarterback Scott Secules, to 
a 4-year contract.

PROPANE
Outdoor

FISH COOK’R

•Motor Fuel »Bottles »Repairs
»Home Delivery »Parts and Supplies

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
Vernon and Jo Bell

515 E. Tyng 669-7469
Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30: Saturday 7:30-12 Noon 

After 5 call Lynn Strickland 665-4727
YOUR COMPLETE PETROLEUM SUPPUER

Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Aug. 12-14
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MotoroBodi TI Trantfon io Sonto Fo 
Loocb and Mwicb torvod oboord Mm motorcooch 
Turo ñighH wHh oxcollont ominítiot ot Hio Continontol lim 
Fridoy orrivol-Wokonw cocktail party 
Dionor-Pink Adobo (Drinks not loclndod)
Sotwdoy-F M. Down* ot Sonta Fo. Endudoi Jockoy Club Poatot.
Diunor
Sw ^-Tbe Oowna-iuffot Loncb ot Hm Jockoy Club. Looving for bomo

Fully iKortud
I Uovo from Trovol Expron Ofrico ot 8:00 o.m. Friday rito 12tk
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Pampa 13-year-old All-Stars

Pictured  above is the Pam pa 13- 
year-old All-Star Team for 1988. 
Front, 1-r, are Tarin Peet, Jimmy 
F o sse tt, B rad Sm illie, Brandon 
Brashears, Heath Stevens, Will Win- 
borne and Mark Woelfle, alternate; 
Back, 1-r, are Dale West, manager;

CSUff Pboio)
M att C lark, Je ff Tidwell, Chris 
Poole, Dave Davis, Danny Hen
dricks, Jason B rantley , Chester 
Jackson, Kurt West, Mitch Spence 
and Johnny Clark, assistant coach. 
Not p ic tu red  is Jim  B rash ears , 
coach.

Karolyi has Texan’s heart

Y o g i  a t  t h e  m o v i e s
By RUTH RENDON 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON — Baseball Hall of 
Earner Yogi Berra isn’t catching 
pitchers anymore, just movies.

Once a month, the Houston 
Astros’ dugout coach leaves the 
ballpark and trades his baseball 
cap for the hat of a movie critic.

Berra’s “Yogi at the Movies,” 
a brainchild of New York sports 
m arketing director Tom Vil- 
lante, doesn’t get into the movies’ 
p lo ts or sub -p lo ts, but ju st 
whether movie fanatic Berra en
joyed them.

“ 1 love movies, if 1 like them,” 
quips the plump 206-pound, 5- 
foot-8 former New York Yankees 
player and manager.

Villante, a batboy for the Yank
ees when Berra first joined the 
major league team in 1946, said 
he has wanted to transform Ber
ra into a movie critic since his 
days in the Yankees’ clubhouse.

“The players would ask Yogi, 
‘Hey, Yogi what movie did you go 
see?’ And he would give the most 
interesting reviews, probably 
better than the movie itself This 
got to be a daily thing, and 1 re
m em ber thinking th a t I was 
going to do something with it 
someday,” said Villante, former 
executive director of marketing 
and b roadcasting  for M ajor 
League Baseball.

Berra, who holds World Series 
records for most series as a play
er (14), most games played (75), 
most at-bats (259) and most hits 
(71), said he was somewhat shock
ed when Villante suggested the 
enterprise.

“1 thought he was crazy,” Ber
ra recalls. “He said, ‘Lets try it ’ 
So why not, there’s not much to it, 
except go to a movie.”

It’s fun and it does pass the 
time away. If you’re on the road, 
you go to the movie at 12 o’clock 
or 1 o’clock. You’re out by 3 and 
then go to the ballpark instead of 
laying around like I was today,” 
said Berra, who was napping in 
the clubhouse before a recent 
game at the Astrodome.

The 30-second reviews, shown 
on 65 television stations through
out the country, begin with a sim
ple head shot of Berra with a 
black backdrop and an off-screen 
voice — Villante — injecting

Pam pa golf clinic 
tees off Monday

A golf clinic will be held at 
Clarendon College-Pampa Cen
ter Monday through Friday.

The morning sessions (8 to 10) 
will be for juniors (10 to 14 years 
old) while the evening sessions (6 
to 8) will be reserved for adults. 
At least 10 students must sign up 
for the evening session to be held

To register, call Clarendon Col
lege at 665-8801.

There is a $40 enrollment fee 
and golf clubs will be furnished if 
needed.

Pampa High golf coach Frank 
McCullough will conduct the 
clinic.

Mariners rip Jays
TORONTO (AP) — Greg Briley 

hit his first major league home 
run and Steve Balboni added a 
three-run shot in a five-run fourth 
inning as the Seattle Mariners 
routed the Toronto Blue Jays 9-3 
Saturday.

Scott Bankhead, 4-3, cruised 
behind Seattle’s 15-hit attack. He 
allowed seven hits — five of them 
doubles—and three runs over six 
innings while striking out five 
and walking two.

Sparked by Briley’s leadoff 
homer that broke a 2-2 tie in the 
fourth off Todd StotUemyre, 3-8, 
Seattle sent 10 men to the plate. 
Harold Reynolds walked follow
ing Briley’s homer to right and 
Rey Quinones singled to finish 
StotUemyre.

questions.
“Yogi, did you get scared?” he 

asks of the movie “ Fatal Attrac
tion,” that served as B erra’s 
movie critic debut.

“No, I only get scared when it’s 
scary,” he answered. He refer
red to actress Glenn Close, as 
Glen Clove, a suburb in Long Is
land near Shea Stadium.

“ Yogi’s Scoreboard,” where 
Berra gives his ratings, gave 
“ Fatal Attraction” a home run. 
Those he doesn’t like get a strike
out. Other ratings range from a 
single, double or triple.

So far, Berra, who has been 
with the Astros the past three 
years, has yet to see a strikeout.

The very honest Berra may be 
the first movie critic to admit 
missing part of a movie. When 
reviewing “ Shoot to Kill,” Vil
lante asked how he had liked the 
opening scene.

“Hey, I got into that movie late 
and missed the opening. How did 
it go?”

Berra’s other reviews include:
“ Rambo III” — “ Sylvester 

Stallone is a one-man army.”
“ Good Morning Vietnam” — 

“ I’ve always been a fan of Roger 
Williams.” He meant Robin Wil
liams.

“Three Men and a Baby,” — 
“ Proves three men can be just as 
good as one woman.”

“ Casual Sex” — “ No sex is 
safe, unless you’re over 85.”

“Biloxi Blues” — “ It reminded 
me of being in the Army — even 
though I was in the Navy.”

Could he guess the ending in 
“ M asquerade?” “ No, but to
wards the end you could.”

B erra  m issed  th is  y e a r ’s 
Academy Awards because of a 
game, but agreed with the win
ners.

“And the supporting actress, is 
that — ‘ Du-Cactus, ’ or what’s her 
last name?” he asked. “She’s our 
neighbor. She did a good job.” 
Olympia Dukakis, who won best

supporting actress.
And at a formal preview of 

“ Mooi.struck,” Berra guessed 
Cher and Ms. Dukakis would get 
the “Golden Glove Award,” re
ferring to the “ Golden Globe 
Avard.”

Berra usually goes to movies 
with his wife. Carmen, or other 
coaches.

He was looking forward to an 
Astros load trip to San Francisco 
where he was planning two trips 
to the theater.

“ I love the popcorn. You can’t 
go w ithout the popcorn and 
Coke,” Berra says.

In Houston, Berra goes to the 
movies at a 14-theater complex 
near the Astrodome. Fans recog
nize him at theaters, “but usually 
I go in the afternoon. That’s the 
best time to go, because nobody is 
there.”

Berra also prefers the back 
row.

“The theaters aren’t very big. 
The seats are more comfortable. 
They got those that slide back and 
a stand for the drink. I got spoiled 
because I saw three (movies) in 
Chicago and they didn’t have a 
place for the drink.”

B erra  was com tem plating  
watching a movie starring “Sean 
Conrad. I forget the name, it 
starts with a ‘P .’ Posiden? I don’t 
know.”

He meant Sean Connery and 
the movie, “The Presidio.”

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING
COURSE

TUES., JULY 12th & 
THURS., JULY 14th 

6 p.m.-lO p.m.
Pay $20.00 At Door

Bowman Driving 
School

Pampa MaU 669-3871
NE Entrance 669-3018

G ET YO UR  BODY READY 
FOR SUMMER

Tanning B «d-$35 month unlimitad us*

AEROBIC 
o CLASSES 
5 Days A Week 
Low & Medium 

Impact
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FREE WEIGHTS
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M ochines

• Includes Circuit 
T ro in in g  and 
Possive Exercise 
M ochines

$34.00 (
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and
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_____ --------------------------------------------
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tor

Men 8c Ladies

GET THE m o s t  
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YOUTH CENTER 
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Swimming 
Lessons 

Begin July 11

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sparts Writer

HOUSTON — He was bom in Romania and be
came a renowned gymnastics coaph there, but 
Bela Karolyi has the heart of a Texan.

He first learned about Texas lore watching John 
Wayne movies as a child and he never forgot the 
Lone Star state.

So, when too much politics infiltrated the Roma
nian national gymnastics team, Karolyi defected 
to the United States in 1981.

He now lives in Houston, owns a 50-acre ranch, 
brags like a Texan and, yes, he still turns out some 
of the best women’s gymnasts in the world.

Karolyi is not shy about telling you his gym sent 
more gymnasts to the U S, Gymnastics Cham
pionships in The Summit than any other club in the 
country.

He’s not just another tall-talking Texan who 
owns both real horses and pommel horses. Karolyi 
has the list of Olympians to support his bragga
docio.

Five of his elite athletes had a legitimate chance 
to make the U.S. Olympic team at the competition, 
which ended this week in The Summit.

Despite all of his enthusiasm and love of com
petition, this true American success story admits 
he’s finally met his Alamo.

Karolyi says he’s realized that because of poli
tics and jealousy he’ll never be the coach of the 
women’s Olympic team, a goal he has coveted 
since coming to this country .

“ I have realized the system is very wrong and 
you can’t get through,” Karolyi said. “There is no 
objective criteria for selecting the Olympic coach.

"It is guided by small human egos and small 
human interests. So, then, I gave up with that goal. 
I have no more goals to be Olympic coach.”

’This from a man so determined and driven that 
he came to this country penniless, temporarily 
leaving his daughter behind, and took a job as a 
busboy.

That’s comparable to Vince Lombardi defecting 
to Russia and starting out cleaning latrines.

Karolyi trained Romanian Olympic champion 
Nadia Comaneci and American gold medal winner 
Mary Lou Retton and currently his top performer 
is Phoebe Mills.

Karolyi has proven he can produce champions 
on Texas soil as well as his native Romania.

By his own count, in 25 years of coaching, 
Karolyi’s kids have won 141 international gymnas
tics medals.

Still, his methods and his personality have cre
ated enemies among the U.S. gymnastics com
munity.

His enemies say Karolyi is a publicity hound who 
never met a mini-cam he didn’t like.

Karolyi should be allowed to^take a bow for the 
visibility he’s given women’s gymnastics.

Detractors say Karolyi is too tough on his stu
dents. They point out that his students leave be
cause of his intense workouts.

Nadia left and earlier this year Kristie Phillips, 
his two-time national champion left.

But they both came back.
Karolyi’s kids may want to run from the heat of 

the workouts, but it is the intensity of the day to day 
workouts that hones Karolyi's kids into cham- 
pio.ns.

Pampa 14-15 All-Stars

ir

The Pampa 14-15 year-old All-Star 
Team meets Top O’ Texas at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the first round of the West 
Texas Babe Ruth District Tourna
ment in Dumas. Team members are 
(front row, 1-r) Ricardo Armendariz, 
Brandon Wells, Donnie Medley, 
Chuck Jones and Jayson Williams;

(SUff Pholo)
(second row, 1-r) Doug Kidwell, Steve 
Sanders, Bryan Ellis, Chris Archi
bald, Qunicy Williams and Dwight 
Nickleherry ; (back row, 1-r) Wayne 
Barkley, m anager; Justin Cross, 
P h illip  Sexton, Nelson M edley, 
coach; Zack Thomas, Tony Bybee 
and Weldon Ellis, coach.

GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES
822 E. Foster 665-7159 

HOURS:
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9-5 
SUNDAY 1-5 p.m.

LANDSCAPE NUGGETS

Pine
Bark

FURRING STRIPS
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City Wide 

Grocery Deliveries
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Same Day Deliveries 

10% Charge-Under $20.00  
5 %  Charge-Over $20.00  

Phone 669-1700 or 669-1845
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Misty Tomas sorts papers to be filed in Frances Guthrie’s office. Guthrie is 
materiel management secretary.

Trudy Harrison helps develop X-ray film in the radiology department of the 
hospital.

Patients and visitors »t Coronado Hospital 
this summer may see some of the 59 local 
teens who are proof that volunteerism isn’t 
reserved for adults.
r? Junior volunteers, or “ candystripers” as > 
they are called because of their red-and- 
white-striped uniforms, are spending an 
average of two four-hoiir shifts each week 
during the summer h ^ in g  out in most de- 

Ipartments of the hospital, making hospital 
employees’ work a littleeasier and brighten
ing patients’ days.

“ We’re having a great time. 1 have an ex-v 
cdlent group," said Nancy Paronto, the ho! 

'p ita l’s director of vdunteers. ‘‘They do so 
much eood. and it is UOOd for them "

ers in the purchasing department. She and 
another girl help file papers, while two boys 
help with supplies.

Misty is the daughter of Ken and Doreen 
Tomas of 2333 Comanche Trail. She chose to 
be a candystriper because “my mom was 
one, and I want to be a doctor when I grow 
u p .”

Jerri Douglas, 14, is in her second year as a 
candystriper. She works in the extended care 
unit, helping with the patients.

“She has a real way with elderly people. 
She has a real talent,” Paronto said of Jerri, 
whose mother, Debbie Douglas, is a nurse at 
the hospital. They and Mobe»!, Jerri’s father, 
reside at 1109 S. Finley. #

Two other iunior volunteers whose moms

public relations department, where she helps 
with copying, filing items in the computer 
and running errandb.

The best part of l» r  job, she said, is “get
ting to meet the people who work here. I plan 
to do it again next year. I would like to be a 
surgeon”

Audra Baumgartner, 13, is a volunteer at 
the information desk and in the business de
partment. She pitches in to do filing in the 
business office, and her information desk 
duties include taking patients to their rooms, 
providing informatioa and taking newspap
ers, mail and flowers to the patients.

“ It’s something to do for the summer. I will 
do it again next year,” said Audra, who is the 
daughter of Gerald and Clara Baumgartner

keens” who miss out OH ngn-up day may reg- ̂ ro o m s . making hot pads and tending the 
 ̂ister any time during May to be a summer ̂  whirlpool bath, which fills, empties and 
Vcdunteer. Cleans. He is the son of Janet and John Bilyeu

of 1534 N. Sumner. f%Each volunteer must attend an orientation Jennifer pulls an extra shift, working threem sio n  during the f ^  part of June before ^ the usual two for
beginning work at the Imspital. Volunteers junior volunteers. She spends two weekly 
may choose which departments they would shifts in accounting, where she helps with 
most like to work in, and all volunteers are copying and filing, and one in the pharmacy, 
supervised. Some departm ents, such a s ^^ere she helps out taking prescriptions 
wrgery and obstetrics, are not open to v o h m ^ t^ , t^e nurses’ stations and does more filing.

“I would like to be a candystriper again 
next year. I like the pharmacy best. I would

teers.
Trudy Harrison, 13, is a volunteer in the

radiology department. She escorts hospital 
patients to the department and also helps de
velop X-rays. The daughter of Terry and Don 
Harrison of 414 Red Deer, she chose to volun
teer because “it seemed like fun”

-—Misty Tomas. 13, is Mie of four candystrip

like to be a doctor.” she said. Jennifer is the 
daughter of Uoydeane and Daniel R. Barker 
of 719 N. Banks.

Michelle McGivern, 14, daughter of Mike 
and Becky McGivern of 2107 N. Faulkner, is 
in her second year as a  junior volunteer in the

ietitians with copyii^ and other paperwork, 
and act as nurses' aides by filling patients’ 
water pitchers and ddivering and collecting 
food trays.

The junior volunteer program began in Au
gust of 1977 and has grown each year since, 
Paronto said Last year there were 54 volun
teers in the program.

At the end of the summer, volunteers are 
rewarded for their work with a hamburger 
and swimming p a i ^  certificates of apiww- 
ciation and pins. Each volunteer who has 
completed at least SO hours of work receives a 
pin, and they earn a bar for every 100 hours 
after the first 50, Paronto said.

Whatever their duties, the teens who volun
teer to spend part of their summer vacation 
helping others tend to restore and strengthra 
hopes for our future. . -

Photos by D uane A. Laverty 
Text by Marilyn Powers

1988
Junior

Volunteers
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Holly Abbott 
Judd Atchley 
Jennifer Barker 
Stephanie Baten 
Audra Baumgartner 
Jamie Belflower 
Anna Belt 
Kyla Belt 
Niels Bersanskis 
John Bilyeu 
Chris Black 
Lorie Breithaupt 
Angel Bridges 
Kelly Burton 
Regina Caldwell 
Shonda Carroll 
Laura Carter 
Marcie Cates
Jocelyn Chen 
Lori Crippen 
Laura Curfman 
Stephanie Crocker
Sherri Daniels 
Jerri Douglas 
Tracye Floyd 
Sharon Flume
Shawnna Franks 
Jamie Golleher 
Shelly Hahn

Andy Haines 
Kelly Haines 
Trudy Harrison 
Angi Heiskell 
Meussa Herring 
Meredith Horton 
Brandy Hulsey 
Jennifer Humphrey 
Mandee Isbell 
Virginia King 
Kristy King 
Jasem Landry 
Tammye Martindale 
Diana McCain 
Marcy Pratt 
Stephanie Porter 
Kim Rheams 
Brandi Simpson 
Julie Smith 
Wendy Snider 
Lori Sutton 
Leslie Taylor 
Tandy Thompson 
Misty Tomas 
Andy Utzman 
Jennifer Walker 
Sharon Wadsworth 
Michelle Watson 
Tara Webb 
Janie West

Jennifer Barker lends a hand in the hospital’s 
pharmacy.

Audra Baumgartner searches for a file In the busi
ness office.

John Bilyeu prepares a whirlpool batii for a patient 
in Uie physical tnerapy department.
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JE R R Y  LEE RIES & JANIS LONGHOFER WENDY ORINA & WILLIAM DEAN ELLIOTT DEAN A ANN FURNISH & TOMMY RAY MALONE

Longhofer-Ries Orina-Elliott Furnish-Malone
The engagement of Janis Kay Longhofer of Canadian, daughter of 

Ralph Longhofer of Canadian, and Jerry Lee Ries of Perryton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ries of Wo<xl Lake, Neb., is being announced.

The couple plan to exchange wedding vows at 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 
3 in Sacred Heart Catholic Church of Canadian.

The bride-elect is a  1982 Canadian High School graduate and is 
employed by C&C Communications Mobile Operation. The prospec
tive bridegroom is a 1983 graduate of Valentine (Neb.) High School and 
is engaged in farming and ranching.

MR. & MRS. L.E. KIETH

Kieths celebrate 
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Kieth of 857 Locust will be honored with a 50th 
wedding anniversary reception from 2 to 5 p.m. July 16 in the parlor of 
First Presbyterian Church.

The event is being hosted by the couple's nieces and nephews.
Mr. Kieth married the former Ruth Burch on July 20,1938 at Sayre, 

Okla. They have been Pampa residents for 40 years.
He has worked for the City of Pampa Water Department and Pampa 

Independent School District. She has worked at the Spudnut Shop, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken and Patrick’s.

Friends and relatives of the couple are welcome to attend the recep
tion

Mary Cross
bride elect of

Blake Thomas
Selections are at;OOIC7UUUI lo aiC / a i .

Dr. and Mrs. Adolf Orina of Lubbock, former Pampa residents, 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Wendy, to William Dean 
Elliott, son of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Elliott of Grand Saline.

The wedding is planned for Aug. 20 in Grand Saline. The couple plan 
to make their home in Dallas.

The bride-elect is a 1983 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1987 
graduate with high honors from Texas AiM University^

The prospective bridegroom is a 1985 graduate with high honors 
from Texas A&M University.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Furnish of Pampa announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Deana Ann, to Tommy Ray Malone, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Teddy R. Malone of Pampa.

The wedding is scheduled for Aug. 20 at the home of the prospective 
bridegroom.

The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1988 
graduate of secretarial science at Clarendon College-Pampa Center.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High 
School and is employed by Cabot Corporation.
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Various pests plague Pampa gardeners
We picked our first tomato on 

June 30 and about four or five 
more on July 1. Most of these 
cam e from  some E arly  Girl 
plants that I planted on a trial 
basis. My Celebrity plants are 
really loaded and should have 
some ready by about the time you 
are reading this.

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

FARMERS MARKET
Forthose who like to buy home

grown vegetables, our local Far
mers Market is scheduled to open 
July 23 at the M.K. Brown Au
ditorium parking lot — the same 
location as last year. Days of op
eration will stay the same — 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

I know of several producers 
who will participate and have lots 
of good produce for sale. Make 
your plans to support the Far
mers Market this year.

It also helps to keep the tall 
weeds and grass controlled so 
that these favored areas will not 
harbor grasshoppers from year 
to year.

Insecticide sprayings may be 
needed on a weekly basis until 
grasshoppers are brought under 
control.

GRASSHOPPERS
Several calls have been re 

ceived about grasshopper control 
in garden areas. Insecticides re
commended for grasshopper con
trol are Sevin, malathion or.sevi- 
mol. It will take a few days for 
grasshoppers to die.

Also, many times the grasshop
pers hatched from weed- and tall 
grass-infested areas that may be 
in the vicinity of the garden. 
T hese a re a s  should also be 
sprayed to eliminate grasshop
pers in their breeding areas.

LANDSCAPE INSECTS
We have seen quite a few in

sects infest our landscape plants.
Pine tip moth damage is very 

evident in many pines. Examina
tion of damaged tips indicates 
most are mature larvae or pupae. 
An insecticide application at this 
time would not be very effective. 
Wait until you find empty pupae 
cases before making your next in
secticide application. Orthene* 
has been providing excellent con
trol of this pest.

Bagworms are bountiful! Con
siderable defoliation has already 
been caused by this pest. Apply 
control m easures now before 
they get much larger and become 
more difficult to kill.

Thorough coverage of the in
fested plant is required to effec
tively control bagworms. To help 
assure this coverage, add a little 
surfactant to the spray mixture.

I ’ve received numerous calls 
concerning the black, blistered 
leaves of cottonwood. This is 
caused by a leaf miner. It’s too 
late to control this pest at this 
time. The damage has ben done 
and the insect has left the leaves.

However, you may become in
fested with the second generation 
in a couple of weeks — late July. 
You can start a spray program 
then with Cygon*, Meta systox- 
R*, diazinon or malathion when 
you first see leaf miner activity. 
Generally at least two to four 
sprayings are needed, seven to Ifl 
days apart.
GARDEN CHECKLIST 
[7| W ater lawns and gardens 
when needed, giving a thorough 
soaking ra th e r than frequent 
light sprinklings.
0  Check plants for mulch. Re
place or add when needed.
0  Check junipers and marigolds

for red spider mite. The brown, 
discolored foliage may be due to 
mite damage. Hold a sheet of 
white paper below a branch and 
tap the branch sharply. If the dirt 
specks start to move, you can be 
almost certain you have spider 
mites.
0  Divide Spring and early Sum
mer perennials — including daf
fodils, daylilies, iris, etc. and re
plant the best clumps. Discard 
the diseased or damaged mate
rial and share any surplus with 
friends

' Mr 
daug 
and ] 

Th 
Bapt 

Th 
Th 

. Scho

0  If you have chrysanthemums 
for fall color, be sure to pinch out 
the tips of the branches to encour- 
age b ran ch in g  and develop 
bushy, compact plants.
0  Gladiolus corms can be dug^ 
cured and stored as soon as th£ 
foliage turns brown.
0  Clean up iris beds, thin out 
clumps if crowded. They can be 
transplanted anytime from late 
July to October.
0  Don’t forget the regular spray 
program  on roses to prevent 
blackspot.
0  The care you give your rose 
garden in July and August will 
determine the quality and quanti
ty of flowers you will have in 
^p tem ber and October. Adequ
ate moisture and an application 
of nitrogen fertilization late in 
July will be beneficial.

Í:
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BILL BOYD
SPECIAL ENVOY

C O L L E C T I O N S

T R U N K  SHOW
MONDAY, MAY 18TH 

IMAGES, DOWNTOWN
LILLI ANN has represented fashion lead

ership for over 50 years. The winner of this 
year’s American Fashion Award for suits 
and coats.

The Fall Collection of suits, dresses, coats 
and sportswear will be presented at 10:30 
a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. by Mr. Bill 
Boyd.

Meet Boots Bailey and her most special 
accessory designs. ^

Seating is limited. Please call to make 
your reservations; 609-1091.

S

Fine Ladies Apparel 
Downtown Pampa

^  .  Itoi-Sat. W :0M :»
123 N. Cuyler 669-1091
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4-H’ers win district horse show honors
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Menus
July 11-15

Pampa senior citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or barbecue beef; mashed potatoes; spi
nach; harvard beets; cream com; toss, slaw or Jello salad; 
chocolate cake or banana pudding; com bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or baked cod with lemon butter; cheese potatoes; 

blackeyed peas with boiled okra; baked canoage; toss, slaw or 
Jello salad; coconut pie or cherry cobbler; com bread or hot 
rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy; mashed potatoes; turnip 

greens; buttered carrots; creamed com; slaw, toss or Jello 
salad; angel food cake or pineapple squares; com bread or hot 
rolls.

THURSDAY
Salinon croquets or chicken salad with sliced tomatoes; 

macaroni and cheese; green beans; fried okra; spinach; slaw, 
toss or Jello salad; cherry delight or cheesecake; com bread or 
hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Italian spaghetti with garlic bread or fried cod fish with tartar 

sauce; french fries; buttered broccoli; com on the cob; bmssels 
sprouts; slaw, toss or Jello salad; chocolate pie or tapioca pud
ding.

Looking Your Best
It’s easy when you h^ve your clothea profeaslonalty dry cleaned.

<i Í read! iQ>Ii
oarfc
■leaa« •»■ tctU ag, Imt I fotw el 
w halt W ould you ropoat that 
artklef
A: There are many raaioua «d ^ a  
do*’« hair an*ht rhange color. The 
BMMt coaunon reaaou is a heavy pa- 
raake load. A trip to your Veterina
rian for a “dewormin*’' should re- be *ivtn*. 
aaedy this. Next most conuMai is 
irritatiaa from hckin*, scratehia*. 
etc, from fleas, ticks, aUergiea, etc.
Do*s with heartworms often have 
t ^  as the only visible s i^ . Again, a 
trip to the Dr.’s office is in order.
Finally, nutrition plays a bia part w  
the look, color and feel of a

proUem Is taking place. I would cer
tainly reconuneira a viait to your 
Veterinarian. He’ll probably have to 
run soBse tests, ranging from a stool 
check for intestiaal parasites, to a 
blood test for heartworms, and poss
ibly a CBC, as well as counsel vou 
about the type of fimd you're feeiling 

’ ny supplement you asay need to

Brought to you as a pubtic 
----- tror-
H e nd rick  

A niu ial Hospital 
1«1S Aleoek (F

coat. With snmawr shedihag l

a Kdrtor color than the current 
growth. As I coatinae to learn my
self, 1 am stil aaumed how nutrition 
plays suck an ujpostant part in the 
overall heakb ef enr pets. One thing 
is certain) if your pat has dnfl, die- 

it is obvions that a

DISTRICT 1 4-H 
HORSE SHOW

The District 1 4-H Horae Show 
was held a t the Bill Cody Arena 
on June 29 and 30. Gray County 
4-H’ers participating included 
Matt and Michel Reeves, Cydney 
Morriss, Misty Coleman, Jenny 
Hobson and Chris Littlefield.

Gray County was very well rep
resented by all (M its entries, with 
top honors going to Cydney Mor
riss, who won first in the barrel 
racing event and qualified for the 
State 4-H Horse Show in Abilene 
in late July.

Other placings included Michel 
Reeves with a first in the Grade 
Mare Class, Chris Littlefield with 
a fifth place in the Western Rid
ing and Matt Reeves with a fifth

N ew sm akers
Damon Broxsoa

IRVING — Damon Broxson, 
son of Bill Broxson Jr. of Pampa 
and Janet Pruitt Broxson of Per- 
ryton, has been named to the 
Presidential Honor Society of De- 
vry Institute of Technology at 
Irving.

Broxson, an electric technolo
gy m ajor, has a cum ulative 
grade point average of 3.76 on a 
4.0 scale.

4-H Corner
Joe Vann

place in the Registered Mare 
Class.

Each participant in the District 
1 Horse Show is to be congratu
lated for a job well done in repre
senting Gray County 4-H so well 
at the District 4-H Horse Show.

/
MONTANA EXCHANGE

The Montana Exchange trip is 
finally over. A total of 22 Big Horn 
County 4-H’ers and six adults 
spent a very busy five days in 
Gray County. The group arrived 
on June 25 and we all went to 
Hoover and bad a bam  dance and 
pork burger supper at the B.A.D.

Cattle Company.
The next day, Sunday, was set 

aside to allow the host families a 
chance to spend some time with 
their guests. Monday morning we 
left the Gray County Annex and 
went to Amarillo, where we vi
sited  the A m erican Q uarte r 
Horse Association and the Dis
covery Center that morning. The 
afternoon was spent in Panhan
dle-Plains Museum in Canyon. 
F o llo w in g  th e  v is i t  to  the  
museum, the group traveled to 
Palo Duro Canyon for a tour and 
to see the play “TEXAS.”

On Tuesday we toured  all

around the Pam pa area, with 
stops at Barrett’s Ostrich Farms, 
Hudson’s Horse Training facili
tie s , H oover’s G reenhouseg, 
Moody Farms Feed Lots and t ^  
Macks’ horse farm. These tougg^^ 
provided some rea lly  uniqiHe ^  
opportunities for new expeH- 
ences to be gained and ideas to tie 
shared. <

On Wednesday we went backlio 
Amarillo to the District 1 H o ^  
Show and a visit to a sbon>iBg 
mall. That afternoon we all Re
turned to Lake Greenbelt for:a 
cookout. Then the group frqm 
Montana departed early ’Thufs- 
day morning.

'The Gray County 4-H served)» 
host this year a i^ , thanks tcr'a 
great deal of support by not only 
4-H leaders but other local infli- 
viduals aiM businesses, the trip 
was very worthwhile for the Aig 
Horn County 4-H’ers. Next yriu* 
Big Horn County 4-H’ers will jbe 
host to the Gray County 4-H’ars 
on the exchange. 1¥

L Y N E T T A  K A Y  B IN G H A M  A  R O N N IE  L E E  L E D B E T T E R

Bingham-Ledbetter
' Mrs. Charlene Turner of Pampa announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Lynetta Kay Bingham, to Ronnie Lee Ledbetter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Ledbetter of Pampa.

The wedding is planned for 2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 6 at Calvary 
Baptist Church.

'The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate of Pampa High School.
The prospective bridegroom is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High 

. School and is employed by BAG Electric.

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s ^  
a n d  B e s t  W is h e s ^  
T o  O u r  B r i d e s :  
K r i s ty  H u tc h is o n  
K a r la  K . S to u t  
M e lissa  A . J e n s e n

B R I D A L  
B O U Q U E T S  

by
Sherry 

Thomas

ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Yo« auy bv amaied, when yon rotn- 
pew ■otev, oIriioSTirif ■ betweea yov 
umI yaw hwhaad-to-he. B«t often 
eoieHdeoees arc boI m> coiaeldeMUl. 
SoBM explanattewi• • •
Sfanilw freUnpa or life experience* 
nuiy relate to yow role* in yonr re
spective fantgit I. If an ‘‘only*’ cUM 
nurries an -only’' or oMeat cfaHd, tt 
woold not he that imnanal for the new 
partner* to And they have ahared ex
perience* of *olitary
Yon *ay ytrn’ro aaaaaed to flaid that the 
differenee in aw hetween yoonelf and 
vow flanee i* the aanie a* that between 
hiaMnthrr and father? Don’t he. Eape- 
ciafly if hia parenta’anuri^. ia a hap. 
py one, yonr flanee aaay have nneon- 
artnnaly annpht to replicate their.pat- 
tem — not ntiieaaaiS; in the ape dif
ference ban ainply by waMbap a bit la
ter to Burry, aa hi* father did.• • •
Broophl to yon a* a nervire for bride* 
by yonr weddinp expert* at

Pampo Hardware
■ 20 N. (fnyler 669.2579

SAVE
UP T O .................

SPRING-SUMMER

S H O E S
Dress Shoes • Sandals • Pumps

By Fanfare, Stanley Phillipson, Joyce, Selby and Easy Street

Regularly 
Í M .00 to $84.00 »14’L*3997

Casuals ^  Sandals • Hirachis • Flats
By Trotters, Magdesians, Fanfare, Nicole, Cobbie and Penal jo

Values 
to $55.00

97

Canvas Shoes
Large Selection of Several Styles and Colors

$5»7

119 W. Kingsmill 
669-9291
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CECIL SAXBY DR. LEE B. ZINK

Knife and Fork Club 
lists season schedule

Top O’ Texas Knife and Fork 
Club has announced its meeting 
.schedule for the 1988-89 season.

On Oct. 6, Gary K. Clarke will 
speak on zoology and “ peo- 
pleology.”

On Nov. 29, Cecil Saxby, a for
mer Scotland Yard investigator, 
Will speak on spies and spy- 
catching.

Bob Bergman, a baritone sin
ger. will entertain club members 
on Feb. 10,1989. His program will 
be on America’s musical herit
age. He has sung for such opera 
companies as the Chicago Opera 
Theatre, Minnesota Opera, St. 
Paul Opera and the Florentine 
Opera. He has also appeared in 
musical comedies such as My

Newsmakers
Vicki Green

SAN MARCOS — Vicki Green 
of Pampa was among the 1,440 
Southwest Texas State Universi
ty students who were candidates 
for degrees awarded in spring 
undergraduate commencement 
ceremonies held recently in Stra- 
han Coliseum.

SWT alumnus Jack L. Martin, 
a member of the Board of Re
gents, Texas State University

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Personalize »  
Your Home

. 1.1

Clements
Fine Tailoring—Dry Cleaning—Custom Windows 

1437 N Hobart 665-5121

The New —  Improved
Hobby Shop

217 N. Cuyler 669-6161

t s BIG AS TE X A S "

July 11-16 
One Full Week Mon.-Sot. 9:00-5.30

Inside And 
Outside

SEE YOU A T THE RODEO

Mother’s snoopy ways anger teenager
DEAR ABBY: 1 am a 14-year-old 

female and a freshman in high 
school. My problem ia one that moat 
teen-age girls have — a snoopy 
I. other. She goes through my 
drawers and reada any letters and 
notes she Rnda — then jumps on my 
case about them. Just today she 
cleaned out my purse and proceeded 
to question me about every little 
thing in it.

Some people might say that I keep 
too much from her, but that isn’t 
true. I tell her almost everything 
about my life.

I have considered investing in a 
small, inexpensive safe. Would this 
be too drastic? Any answer will be 
appreciated.

NO PRIVACY IN ILUNOIS

DEAR NO PRIVACY; Forget 
the safe — unless you want a 
safecracker for a mother. Like 
all people who anoop, your 
mother is trying to find out 
more about you than you have 
told her, which m eans th a t 
something is missing from your 
re la tionsh ip : com m unication 
and trust. I hope for both your 
sakes you address this very 
important issue soon. It’s as 
important for a teen-ager to be 
able to trust her m other as it is 
for a mother to be able to trust 
her daughter.

DEAR ABBY: You once ran a 
tongue-in-cheek piece stating that

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

c
anyone who thinks women have 
equal rights in this country is crazy. 
Please give it another go.

ROSEMARY AND PEACHES

DEAR R. AND P.: Your wish 
is my command:

Anybody who thipks women 
have equal rights in this coun
try is crazy.

If a man’s trousers are too 
tight, he’s just put on a little 
weight. If a woman’s sk irt is too 
tight, she’s trying to be sexy.

If a man stands on a street 
corner, he’s getting some fresh 
air. If a woman stands on a 
street corner, she’s looking to 
be picked up.

If a man has one drink too 
many, he’s “ feeling good.’’ If a 
woman has one drink too giany, 
she’s a lush.

If a man has a night out with 
the boys, he’s put in a hard day’s 
work and needs to “relax.’’ If a 
woman has a night out with the 
girla, she’s up to no good and 
should stay  home w ith  her 
family.

If a man cheats on his wife.

people say he’s probably mar
ried to a cold fiah and he’s only 
human. If a woman cheats, 
she’s a tramp.

If a kid turns out good, she’s 
a chip off the old block. If he 
turns out bad, his mother did a 
rotten job of raising him.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
were out last evening celebrating 
our wedding anniversary. Well, one 
thing led to another, and I asked 
him if I was the first girl he 
proposed marriage to. He became 
upset, clammed up and refused to 
answer.

I didn’t ask him with any bad 
intentions — the conversation just 
flowed in that direction.

My question: Was that a bad 
thing to ask the man you’ve been 
married to for several years? My 
attitude is, what’s the difference at 
this point? I don’t know any of his 
former girlfriends.

Maybe you could throw this one 
out to the married men who read

Club News

Fair Lady and The King and I.
Dr. Lee B. Zink will present a 

program entitled “The Economy 
and You’’ on March 14,1989. He is 
past president of the National 
Association for Business and 
Econom ic Research and has 
served as chairman of the Gov
e rn o r’s Council of Economic 
A dvisors in his n a tiv e  New 
Mexico.

Membership dues are needed 
before Aug. 10 so that bulletins 
may be printed. Dues may be 
paid to Helen Wagoner.

The club m eets a t Pam pa 
Country Club. Tickets will again 
be available just before each 
meeting at Dunlap’s in Coronado 
Center.

Highland Hobby 
Extension Homemnkers

. H ighland Hobby Extension 
Hom em akers Club held their 
annual outside ice cream  and 
cake supper recently at the home 
of A.W. and Ferline Calvert.

Nine members and their hus
bands attended the supper, along 
with Bill Norris’ sister from New 
Mexico as a guest.

The next regular meeting will 
be held in September.

Panhandle Piecemnkers

Quilt GuUd
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 

Guild met at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
June 23 in Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard.

Officers elected were Starla 
Nicholson, president; Susie Ed
w ards, vice president; Carol 
Vines, treasurer; Ethyl Taylor, 
secretary; Jean McCarley, year
book chairman^and newsletter 
chairman; and Jane Jacobs, pub
licity chairman.

A salad luncheon was planned 
for 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday,

July 14 in Energas Company’s 
Flame Room. Those attending 
the get-acquainted social are 
asked to bring a salad.

Nicholson gave a program on 
the history of charm quilts and 
how they are made, and showed 
some examples. Show and tell 
tim e was held, with various 
members displaying quilts or 
projects they had done.

Everyone was asked to bring 
their ideas for a logo for the club. 
Dues for the guild are $15 per 
year, and the charter period will

System, delivered the keynote 
address. Student speaker was 
graduating political science ma
jor Eric Anderson of San Marcos. 
There were 1,437 candidates for 
bachelor’s degrees and three 
candidates for associate degrees.

Green, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Joe Green of 2228 N. 
Christy, received a bachelor of 
business administration degree 
with a major in marketing.
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W. Francis 665-3361

your column.
BUFFALOED IN BOSTON

DEAR BUFFALOED; “ Was 
this a bad thing to ask?’’ It 
wasn’t a good one. Why remind 
him of past experiences that 
might have been embarrassing, 
regrettable or possibly painful? 
Leave the past in the past. What 
was, was.

DEAR ABBY: When I’m driving 
on the highway during the day and 
see a car with its headlights on, I 
blink my headlights to let the driver 
know his lights are on.

Once, I was stopped by a highway 
patrol officer who asked me if I had 
some kind of emergency — and why 
was I blinking my headlights?

I thought blinking your head 
lights to signal that someone’s 
lights were on in broad daylight 
was a well-known signal to all 
motorists. Or am I mistaken?

, AL JOHNSON, 
HOBBS, N.M

DEAR AL: Blinking head
lights is not only a well-known 
signal in the USA and Canada, 
it’s a universal way of saying, 
“ Hey, friend, turn off (or on) 
your headlights.’’

Since it’s a motorist’s way of 
attracting attention, it’s com
forting to know that the high- 
.way patrol is so alert.

be open for the first six months.
The door prize was provided by 

Sandi Schaefers find won by Bet
ty Baxter, who will provide the 
door prize for the next meeting.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
Nicholson and Edwards.

The guild will meet the fourth 
Thursday of each month at Pam
pa Community Building. The 
next meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
July 28.

For more information on the 
guild, contact Edwards at 665- 
4268 or Jacobs at 665-3878.

i..
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Residents celebrate Independence Day with a big bang
Flags swayed and waved in the 

summer breese while Pampans 
celebrated the Fourth of July 
during the long weekend.

Special thanks to Danhy Par- 
kerson and Floye Christensen 
and helpers for staging Pampa’s 
celebration, another big success. 
Congratulations to the Harves
ters 4 for their second time in first 
place! There was something for 
everyone.

Members of the Class of 1943 
worked hard to make their reun
ion a success. SpMial recognition 
goes to a committee of 11.

Pat Ramsey took care of all 
correspondence that brought 51 
classmates and spouses to raise 
the total to 94. Harold Beckham 
cut out wooden schoolhouses 
combined with schoolyards, used 
fo r d e c o ra tin g  the  ban q u e t 
tables.

Pat Ramsey, Robbie Lee Chil
ton and Lucille Stephens reg
istered guests while Lela Pearl 
Beckham and Willadean Crad- 
duck presided at the coffee table.
 ̂Martha Holt presided. Betty Cain 
' gave a reading and Beth Bowman 
presented former teachers Mrs. 
Robert Sanford, Mrs. Leslie Hart 
and Mrs. E.L. Norman with red 
polished wooden apples.

An old school bus took the ' 
group to Bill and Sandra Waters’ 
farm for a showing of Bill’s anti- ‘ 
que  c a r s ,  e n te r ta in m e n t  
arranged for by Russell Hollis 
and serving of refreshments by 
Charlotte and R.L. Edmondson 
and Betty and T. J. Rogers.

At the class reunion’s Saturday 
night banquet at Pampa Country 
Club, Ray Thompson presided. 
Betty Cain, Imogene Miller and 
Flint Berline led a singsong of 
music of the ’40s.

Martha Holt talked on "School 
Days’’ and " It’s ‘A’ Honor to be in 
the Class of 1943.’’ Pat Ramsey 
reported on class members and 
Dorothy P o rte r  p resen ted  a 
mem orial for deceased mem
bers. JoAnne Young sang " ’The 
Lord’s Prayer’’ and “ I Believe.’’

Best wishes to Carolyn and Wil
lis Price, Ryan and Page, as they 
make their new home in Midland 
after being active Pampans for 
years upon years. Willis will be a

landman connected with Texaco, 
and Carolyn a teacher. Carolyn 
has served as choir director at 
First Presbyterian Church for 
several years.

M idland has gained a fine 
young family, a welcome addi
tion to any community.

Nancy Ruff e n te r ta in ed  a 
group of friends a t coffee, to 
m ake a be tte r way for more 
friends to visit with Liz Edwards, 
who was in town for the day. 
T here w ere lots of hugs ex
changed and plenty of ooooohs 
over how cute Eric is. Former 
Pampans Liz, Ken and Eric have 
made their home in Malaysia for 
the past year.

Maybe it isn’t too late for a spe
cial F a th e r’s Day event. The 
Rev. Norman Rushing knows the 
privilege ami joy ot baptizing his 
own son Billy on Father’s Day. 
How sweet!

When Taffy Dog found her 
fence gate  open, she s ta rted  
traveling without Nodie Meak- 
e r ’s permission or knowledge. 
When an attractive young lady 
and her son delivered Taffy to 
Nodie, she was so surprised that 
she failed to get the kind lady’s 
name. So, please, will the lady 
give Nodie a caU? ......  -

Taffy and her sister. Muffin 
Dog of Panhandle, spent a week 
romping and playing while Muf
fin’s owner, Diane Meaker, went 
to Houston. *****

There was a potluck covered 
dish feast in theO.R. Department 
of Coronado Hospital to honor 
Gloria Green, who chose to retire 
to spend time with her children.

Mary Ellen Gardner, an O.R. 
scrub  tech , was nam ed Em 
ployee of the Month at Coronado 
Hospital. Congratulations, Mary 
EUen!

Nancy Paronto is all smiles 
over the bumper crop of young 
junior volunteers at CH, young 
people willing to spend their sum
mer helping others.

Bill Jones played the part of a 
proud grandpa to perfection 
when he took his young grandson, 
son of Rich of Amarillo, around 
tow n. Y es, B ill IS a proud 
grandpa!

Lynda and Bert Queen and

★
drive

From 
Sweet Sixteen 

to

i i

Happy Birthday, 
Dad!

Love,
Chris, Greg, Labrenda, 
Christi, Tara and 

______Tommy____________

BRIDE O F  T H E  W EEK
Selections are on 

Display for...

DEAN A  FURNISH
doughter of Mr. & Mn. (Jock Furnish) 

orvJ bride elect of
TO M M Y  M ALO N E

son of
Mr. & Mn. Teddy AAolone

popper TQtcJien
Coronado Center

BRIDE O F  T H E  W EEK  
Selections ore on 

Disploy for...

MELISSA JENSEN
daughter of

Mr. and Mn. James Jensen 

and bride elect of

TERRY JO HN SO N

665-2001

popper l^dten
Coronado Center 665-2001

BRIDE O F  T H E  W E E K . 
Selections ore on 

Disploy for...

M A R Y CROSS
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Lorry Croat 

and bride elect of

BLAKE TH O M A S
son of Mr. & Mrs. KaNy Thomos

popper *V ĉlien

- #

Peeking 
at Pampa
By Katie

Brett were seen pushing a strol
ler down Duncan last Sunday 
afternoon. If smiles and happy 
attention to the wee one inside the 
s tro lle r  m ean anyth ing , one 
would have to presume they were 
taking their little grandson and 
nephew, Reese Dills, for a Sun
day afternoon stroll.*****

Janice Miller attended a Keep 
Texas Beautiful meeting Tues
day through Friday in Galveston.

A big apology to Katy Wampler 
ior stating she attended her 25th 
class reunion in Roswell, N.M. 
K aty  is a p ro u d  O kie who 
attended school in Tulsa, and 
that’s where she went a couple of 
days ago. Katy and her family 
are a wonderful, brand-new fami
ly to Pampa.

Nancy Coffee and a group 
cousins of all ages report a fun- 
filled week spent in Victoria, • 
Canada, _______ ____  ..

Norma Jean and Frank Slagle 
headed out west last weekend for 
a week of rest and recreation. 
The trip did include a planned 
stop tor visit Norma’s sister in

Durango, C<^.

Congratulations galore to Beth 
Shannon, science teach er a t 
Pampa High School, who was one 
of 40 teachers nationwide and five 
in Texas invited to attend the 
N ational Science Foundation 
five-week-long seminar in Hol
land, Mich. Beth was the only 
teacher from the Panhandle, 
with the remaining four being 
from Dallas, San Antonio and 
Houston. A big honor, huh?

Dr. Keith and Susan Black and 
family vacationed in F'lorida.

John  and F a u s tin a  C urry , 
Faustina and Stewart attended 
Faustina’s b ro ther’s wedding 
and toured several areas, includ
ing a stop at Yellowstone Nation
al Park.

Jo and Harvey Rochelle came 
home to cool off after spending a 
no-fishing week in Branson, Mo.

Bill and Carol Mackey re 
turned from a trip to Ghost Ranch 
in New Mexico, where th e ir 
daughter Melissa is on the staff of 
the church and adult education

camp.
Betty and Benny Wilson just re

turned from Almonte, Ontario, 
east of Ottowa, Canada. Betty 
served as a judge <d the Amer
ican Quarter Horse Association 
at a show there.

Mary Reeve, retired school
teacher and haid-working v(dun- 
teer at Coronado Hospital, just 
returned from an Alaskiui cruise.

The Stribling families had the 
right idea on where to spend the 
Fourth  — not fa r  aw ay, yet 
enough to miss the hustle and 
bustle ai town life. Maurita and 
Clinton; Roy, Pam, Natasha and 
Shane; Wesley and Brandee; 
Wayne, Carol, Scotty and Seth 
packed up for a camp-out at the 
Gething Ranch for the weekend 
where they fished, picnicked, 
waded and, best of all, relaxed.

Can’t let the Fourth go by with
out te lling  you abou t Cyndi 
Epperly. AB day on Friday she 
served lem onade a t Citizens 
Bank and Trust to customers, 
who were all happy to be greeted 
by such a pretty little lady with a 
great big smile for everyone. Her 
straw hat set the patriotic mood. 
Cyndi is a doll.

Dr. Harry and Sally Griffith 
and children vacationed in Illi
nois with Sally’s family.

Accolades to Sylvia Green
house! She to tally  surprised 
Wayne with a Caribbean cruise.

Try THAT sometime!
Donna and Dan Daugherty and 

out-of-town friends spent a week 
on the beach at Runaway Bay, 
Jamaica.

Kenneth Elsheimer has just re
turned from a visit with family 
members in the KiUeenJTempIe 
area. The short visit had a dual 
purpose — to celebrate Vickie 
a n d  P e r r y  M o o se’s 20 th  
anniversary and to help with 
their move to their new home 
overlooking Stillhouse Lake. 
Kenneth plans to return at a later 
date to t ^  the fishing!***** ,

Mattie Cotton, Jack and Mar
gie G ray  and g ran d so n  Ty 
attended the Gray family reunion 
recently at Turner Falls Park, 
Okla. It was a special day for 30 
family members.

Gladys Bowers surprised her 
son Tommy with a formal dinner 
on his 39th birthday. Attending 
were the honbree; Mary;' their 
two sons. Tommy Joe and Jon 
Len; and friends Tommie Wayne 
and Jimmie Kay Williams and 
Georgia Mack.

M ary baked the chocolate  
birthday cake and Tommy Joe 
made the ice cream. ’Tis said 
that Tommy Joe can make the 
best ice cream in the West. Be
lated birthday congratulations. 
Tommy!

See you next week.
Katie

Shop Monday thru 
Saturday 10 to 6

Dunlap’s Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express

Coronado Center

Summer Home Sale
Here are just a few examples of all the savings you’ll get on great items for your home.

Brass Mini Trays

3 . 9 9  ^
Photo Albums

99 99
to

CaOBQ^Cantar 665-2001

Perfect tor Summer vac
ation photos, these 
albums are also 

reat gifts. Choose 
rom 3 different 

styles.

Accent a dresser top 
or hutch or even a 
plant with these 6-8 
inch trays.

Oval

Round Octagonal

■Chrystal Sale-

Your
Choice

Windsor
2 9 9 9

each

Things are crystal clear 
with 5 different pieces 
from Windsor. Choose 
the vase, bowl, cookie jar, 
compote or candle sticks 
(pairy Not all styles shown. 
Reg. to 48.00

n

Sasoon
Designer Luggage

Sasoon’s floral tapestry patterns come in 
Blue or Brown-a designer look in designer 
luggage.

Tote Bag
Sug. R«ail 60.00 ............... 24"®
Boarding Bag
Sug. 90.00 ............... 34""
Hanging Bag
Sug. RetaiTao.OO............. .39""

2 T  Puiman 
on Wheela

W  Sug. Rotai 130.00 .. 39""
28" PuNman .39""on Wheela

^  Sug. Retai 150.00 ..

Durand "Valencay” 
Lead Crystal

499  C99
each

I

Add the touch of 
elegance with our 
beautiful iced tea 
tumblers and 
wine glasses in 
gleaming lead 
crystal, now at a 
beautiful savings. 
Reg. 8.00 and 9.00

Rival Soft'Serve Ice Cream 
Machine —

i99

Get that mouth-watering 
soft ice cream you usually 
find in a restaurant 
without leaving home. This 
electric machine easily 
freezes and dispenses 
homemade ice cream, 
frozen yogurt, sherbet 
and fruit neeze - 
without ice, salt or cranking. 
Reg. 69.00
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Entertainment
Checking the charts Singer Steps out o f his wife’s shadow
By BEAR MILLS 
KOMX Morning Personality

1

It is always nice to see someone 
you have rooted for make it in the 
music business. Several times 
this column has been dedicated to 
u p s ta r ts  looking for the big 
break.

Now it appears two favorites 
are getting the attention they de
serve. Larry Boone’s latest sing
le, “ Don’t Give Candy to a Stran
ger,’’ is catching on at radio sta
tions around the nation. Many 
programmers are now referring 
to him as an overnight success.

Hah! Boone has been strug
gling for a break for at least 10 
years. The last couple he has 
been oil Mercury Records dishing 
out some of the best country 
music anywhere.

“ Roses in December,” Boone’s 
last single, was a gut-wrenching 
tale of undying love — hot very 
realistic, but still a great song. 
Perhaps the song could best be 
described as Son Of “He Stopped 
Loving Her Today.” The single 
that is now getting Boone sdme 
play around the nation is an 
equally tear-jerking tale. Howev
e r , th is  one is also te rr ib ly  
realistic.

The s to ry  line  involves a 
broken marriage and a broken 
man. Ilis ex is now planning to 
remarry, and Boone can’t stand 
it. The part that really tears him 
up is that his little girl will “have 
a new daddy.” Sound familiar? 
The reality of this song makes it a 
favorite with some and almost 
unbearable to others.

Boone is a talent that deserves 
to go to the top. Unlike Randy 
Travis and George Strait, he did 
not “ make i t ” with his firs t 
album. Blame that on the label 
he’s with, not any lack of talent.

Patty Loveless first caught my 
attention with a single from last 
year, “ I Did.” During the song’s 
bridge, she gives a recitation 
sim ilar to those found in old 
George Jones records. Working 
in  th e  sh a d o w s  of su ch  
heavyweights as Reba Mclntire 
and K.T. Oslin, she is another one 
who has persevered and now has 
two hits to show for it.

This spring Loveless released 
“ If My Heart Had Windows,” 
which climbed into the top 10. 
Currently she is riding the suc
cess of a Steve Earle composi
tion, “A Little Bit in Love.”

When Loveless began, she had

a definite penchant for country 
rock. Now she’s leaving that to 
groups like Highway 101 and 
Restless Heart and doing what 
female vocalists have always 
done best—or at least most suc
cessfully — sing ballads.

MUSIC NOTES: Congrats to 
Ricky Van Shelton — the country 
crooner has been elected to the 
Grand Ole Opry. Also elected, 
Patty Loveless. Van Shelton was 
the darling of the recent Fan Fair 
in Nashville. His album  Wild 
Eyed Dream outsold every other 
title available by almost two-to- 
one.

Johnny Cash may not be doing 
well with a ir play or concert 
dates in the U.S. these days, but 
in Europe he’s a sm ash! Cash has 
recorded a very unlikely duet 
with former Beatle Paul McCart- 
ney  c a l le d  “ M oon O v e r 
Jam aica.”

Cash’s last two albums on the 
Mercury label have been a wash
out in the States, but outsold 
many top rock acts in the U.K. 
His current European tour is a 
solid sell-out as well. It should be 
noted that Cash has not lost any of 
the charisma that made him a su
perstar in the 1960’s and 70’s. He’s 
just another country talent who 
has seemingly gone out of style.

Fans of Cash should pick up 
Johnny Cash Is Coming to Town. 
It is a fine album of ballads and 
stories.

What happened? Two songs I 
had p red ic t^  to be major hits 
have died on the charts. “ I Will 
Whisper Your Name” by Michael 
Johnson topped out in the number 
15 position, and “ Beneath A 
Painted Sky” by Tammy Wynet- 
te failed to even make the top 30. 
Both songs are pretty and, in 
spite of their poor chart showing, 
are guaranteed to provide listen
er pleasure.

Fans of Marty Robbins will be 
surprised to learn he starred in 
his own ’TV show back in the early 
1960’s. Surprised? Yep, the show 
never made it to the air waves.

The reason: all six episodes 
were shot in black and white and 
were scheduled to be shown in the 
faU of 1966. That summer color 
TV became all the rage and Rob
bins’ show was shelved. TV execs 
tried to get Robbins to reshoot the 
show. No luck. The shows are now 
available on video.

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatnrcs Writer

Rodney CroweU’s fifth album, 
Diamonds and Dirt, on Columbia 
Records, is the first to c<mtain a 
duet by, Crowell and his wife, 
Rosanne Cash.

He wrote the duet, “ It’s Such a 
Small World," four years ago, ab
out a man and woman'who meet 
10 years after they’ve had a rela
tionship.

Crowell and Cash have been 
married nine years and he says 
she has been ready to sing a duet 
for 10 years. “ I was stubborn. My 
m o th e r  w ould  sa y  I w as 
prideful.”

He adds, “ I had to evolve to the 
place I felt comfortable doing it. 
Each artist has their own road to 
arrive at wherever they’re going.

“ The f i r s t  th in g s  we put 
together on Rosanne, she was 
accepted. Her association with 
her father made the doors fly 
open for her initially. By her own 
m erits, intelligence, integrity 
and talents, the doors have re
mained open.

“ For me to define myself was a 
harder job. It took me awhile to 
be comfortable with the idea of 
going for the obvious commercial 
success of a duet with Rosanne.”

“ It’s Such a Small World” went 
to No. 1 on the country chart. “ I 
Couldn’t Leave You If I Tried,” 
the second single from CroweU’s 
album, is cUmbing the country 
best-seUing chart.

Crowell says, “ We’re  both 
competitive people. Rosanne has 
written songs I’ve admired and 
secretly wish I ’d written, which 
has inspired me to write.

“ Sometimes, within a year’s 
time, we’ve both put out LPs. 
Hers has gone to the top of the 
charts and mine has hung around 
midway. It took me awhile to 
realize it was OK, and it was OK 
to be somewhat resentful.

“Once 1 learned to accept that 
anyone in that position would feel 
the same way, it did a whole lot to 
eliminate that kind of rivalry. 
The idea of becoming more self- 
accepting is to me one of the finer 
things about growing older.”

CroweU’s career took a produc
ing turn from 1981 to 1984. He 
didn’t  release an album for five 
y e a rs . “ W hat happened  is, 
Rosanne drafted me to produce 
her record, ft was fun. It was a 
success, so other people in the in
dustry shined the flasbUght in my 
comer.

“ Isn ’t it typical, the things 
you’re not trying to make hap
pen, happen on their own. Sud
denly I was in the midst of a good 
three-year stint in the studio.

“ It was an opportunity for me 
to focus on where I reaUy wanted 
to concentrate my energies in 
music. I reaUzed there isn’t any

Rodney Crowell

At the Movies

Top hits in Pampa
KOMX FM 100

1. “ Baby Blue” George Strait
2. “ Don’t We All Have the 

Right" Ricky Van Shelton
3. “ Don’t Close Your Eyes” 

Keith WhiUey
4. “ If You Change Your Mind” 

Rosanne Cash
5. “Sunday Kind of Love” Reba 

Mclntire
6. “ Bluest Eyes in Texas” Rest

less Heart

7. “ Just One Kiss” Exile
8. “The Wanderer” Eddie Rab- 

bitt
9. “ I’ll Give You AU My Love 

Tonight” BeUamy Brothers

KGRO AM 1230
1. “ Between Like and Love” 

BiUy Vera and The Beaters
2. “ Foolish  B e a t”  Debbie 

Gibson
3. “ Paradise” Sade
4. “Hands to Heaven” Breathe
5. “ Hold On to the N ights” 

Richard Marx
6. “ I Don’t Wanna Live Without 

Your Love” Chicago
7. “ Make Me Lose Control” 

Eric Carmen
8. “ 1, 2, 3” Gloria Estefan and 

Miami Sound Machine
9. “Sign Your Name” Terence 

Trent D’Arby
10. “ Love WiU Save the Day” 

Whitney Houston

By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

Who Framed Roger Rabbit
Imagine Donald Duck and Daf

fy Duck playing a madcap piano 
duet together, Mickey Mouse and 
Bugs Bunny falling airily from 
the sky and Betty Boop in a night
club lamenting she is a black- 
and-white has-been while her riv
als appear in color.

Im ag in e  ju s t  abou t every  
movie cartoon star you’ve ever 
seen, and you’ve got the support
ing cast of Touchstone Pictures, 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit. It is 
one of the c leverest feats of 
legerdemain ever to appear on a 
movie screen.

All hands — and the credits run 
longer than those of Star Wars — 
are to be congratulated for their 
talent and, no doubt, patience. It 
is staggering to contemplate the 
amount of hours required to pull 
off such a stunt.

Suspension of belief is neces-

s a r y  a t  th e  o u ts e t .  The 
moviemakers would have us be- 
Ueve that in 1947 Hollywood there 
was a place called Toon Town, 
where all the cartoon characters 
worked. Not only worked, but 
lived, breathed and intermingled 
with humans and film m akers 
who put their cartoons together.

We see this a t the very begin
ning, when a comic named Roger 
Rabbit is blowing a scene with co- 
star Baby Herman. The human 
director bawls out Roger and 
calls lunch. Studio boss R.K. Ma
roon (Alan Tilvern) hires the 
seedy, booze-slugging private 
eye Eddie Valiant (Bob Hoskins) 
to discover what is troubling 
Roger.

It seems that Roger worries 
that he is being two-timed by his 
wife, a slinky siren with a bat
tleship chest. Hoskins reluctantly 
takes the job and soon finds there 
is more trouble in Toon Town 
th a n  an y o n e  s u s p e c te d . A 
c a d a v e ro u s , b lack -c lo ak ed  
“ Judge” (Christopher Lloyd) is

more satisfying form of profes- 
sipfial self-expression than per
forming a piece oi music you’ve 
written and knowing you’ve real
ly moved an audience. I’m now 
doing what I like to do, writing 
songs and performing them for 
people.”

Bob S eg er had  a h it with 
“ Shame on the Moon,” which 
Crowell had on an album. He 
says, “ I’m not good at commis
sioned writing. I can perform 
pretty weU with a deadline but 
that doesn’t feel like pressure the 
way it does if Joe Artist said, ‘I ’ve 
got to have a hit song. Please 
write it for me.’ ”

His favorite song always is a 
recent one “where I break some 
ground I hadn’t broken before or 
found some new tw ist on my 
style. Any time I can get into the 
murkiness, blueness and some
times brightness of emotion and 
come up with something that is 
d ig es tib le  to l is te n e rs , I ’m 
happy.”

Crowell was bom in Houston, 
went to Nashville for two years in 
the early 1970s, spent seven years 
in Los Angeles, returned to Nash
ville, where the Crowells live 
with three daughters, the oldest 
his from a previous marriage. 
Another child is on the way.

When he was first in Nashville, 
at age 22, he says, "I got a real 
cold splash in the face of w hat' 
serious songwriting was about. I 
started filling my mind with as 
many symbols and images as I 
could. I started reading. I got real 
hungry to have something to con
tribute.”

In Los Angeles, he toured in 
and composed for Emmylou Har- 
r is ’ Hot Band. When W arner 
Brothers Records signed him for 
a debut album, he left Harris, 
who remained supportive.

Crowell and Cash were intro
duced in Nashville. “ Rosanne

trying to gain control of the stu
dios so he can sell them for a 
freeway.

The guiding force behind Who 
Framed Roger Rabbit was un
doubtedly Robert Zemeckis, who 
directed the last big success for 
Steven Spielberg, Back to the Fu
ture. Aided by a witty script by 
Jeffrey Price and Peter Seaman, 
Z e m e c k is  r e t a in s  c o n tro l  
throughout what must have been 
an agonizingly complicated pro
duction.

said I ignored her. That’s not 
true. I was shy. What I did as soon 
as I knew she lived in Los Angeles 
was caU her as soon as I got back 
there.

“Our romance took off almost 
immediately. It happened the 
chemistry Rosanne and I had 
together was just exciting.”

Crowell says that when he first 
came around the family, there 
was kind of a built-in check sys
tem on gold diggii^. “ I prided 
myself on a certain amount of 
dignity and I was sensitive to this. 
It was real important for me to 
make everybody see I was my 
own person.

“No.way was I trying to use 
Rosanne to get to Johnny Cash 
What good would that do me? I 
overcompensated. I stayed away 
and was real enigmatic to all 
them. But I think I’ve achieve 
the respect of the family, mainljl 
because I have been a little stan
doffish.”

Once, Crowell made himself 
compose every day. Now, he 
says, “There’s a little subcon 
scious nudge that happens when 
it’s  time for me to write. I hate to 
say inspiration, but that’s what it 
is, tugs on my shirtsleeve and 
says, ‘Let’s go write now.’ I’m 
comfortable with that. Taking 
pressure off makes writing m ore. 
exciting and ju st m akes life 
better.”

He says he has a feeling some
times that a song works itself out 
in his subconscious “ and then 
once it’s to the place where it 
doesn’t think I can mess it up, it 
presents itself to my conscious 
mind.”

“If I don’t make myself jump 
through hoops or drive through 
walls and buildings, the music is 
freer to express itself in its own 
terms,” he says. “ I’m just here 
with a butterfly net, catching it. ”

Never have animation and live 
action combined so seamlessly. 
Director of animation Richard 
Johnson and his artists deserve 
high praise for their achieve
ment, meanwhile maintaining 
the integrity of the many cartoon 
stars.

Who Fram ed Roger Rabt 
was produced by Robert Wa| 
and Frank Kennedy with S tev^ 
Spielberg and Kathleen Kennedy 
as executive producers. The rat
ing is PG.

I Defensive Driving Course |
110 S. Naida 669-1877 I

With Coupon Only 
Tuesdoy & Thursday Evening Class Only

HARVIES
b u r g e r s  & SHAKES

1 7th & Duncon 
665 2502

'S u m m e r H ours 
10 a m . -10 p.m

M cm Good July 7-10, 19tS

1001 E Frederic 
665 8521

pc. CHICKEN BUCKET $ C 99
I DtmMr Ron« ...................................................................... OW

HAM BURGER ...99̂  CH EESEBUR G ER ^I
MAKVIIS SMO-COMgS

Now Playing
I  J O H N N Y
t  C R A W F O R D
I  from T V s  “The RIMman’ 
”  starring in

} THE NERD
I  12th Anniversary 
!  Special
I  Dinner i  Show. Buy 
I  one ticket at regular 
I  price, 2nd ticket 
I  price thru July

I

Y

Rope These Rodeo Specials
All This Week A t The Music Shoppe

All Country & Western L.P.'s, Cassettes or Compoct Discs 
Not olreody on Sole

The Music Shoppe
2139 N. Hobart Ploio 21 669-0030
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T h ere ’s a lot There’s a little bit o f art to weather forecasting
on the beach

AUSTIN (AP) — A mUk con
ta in e r from  France, a ca r 
bum per and a to ile t were 
among ijems found by cleanup 
volunteers during the Great 
Texas Beach Trash-Off, the 
C enter for Environm ental 
Education reported.

The center released pre
lim inary  to ta ls  from  data  
cards completed by volunteers 
during the April 23 event spon
sored by Keep Texas Beautiful 
an d  th e  A d o p t-A -B each  
Program.

The 4,522 volunteers re 
moved 159 tons of marine de
bris in th ree hours. E arly  
analysis of the 813 data cards 
returned showed 62.8 percent 
of the trash  collected was 
plastic.

The highest-ranked item  
was plastic bags, with 10,302 
recorded. Plastic debris, in
cluding six-pack rings, can 
cause the deaths of marine and 
coastal animals.

Other percentage totals in
clude glass, 11 percent; metal, 
8 percent; paper, 10 percent; 
and wood, 3 percent.

The cen te r, a non-profit 
m arine conservation orga
nization, has been analyzing 
data recorded by volunteers 
s ince  the S ep tem ber 1986 
Texas coastal cleanup, the 
first in the state.

Volunteers were asked to list 
unusual items as well. Besides 
the milk bottle, bumper and 
toilet, they listed a refrigera
tor, household garbage and 
sea gulls full of tar.

By TOM BOONE 
Dailmt Times Herald

FORT WORTH (AP) — Fore
casters for the National Weather 
Service station here have all 
sorts of sophisticated instru 
ments, including a bank oi hunk 
computers, to help predict the 
weather. They can call upon com- 
p u ter-g en era ted  g raphs and 
maps and on their own expertise 
as meteorologists.

Or they can just stick their 
faces out the front door.

“Everybody knows it’s gonna 
be hot,’’ Skip Ely said with a 
shrug. Ely is meteorologist in 
charge and area manager for the 
North Texas forecasting office.

Indeed, as Texas joins other 
states in wilting under what has 
been described  as the worst 
nationwide drought in 50 years, 
government weather forecasters 
vainly seek signs of relief from 
high tem peratures and the re
petitive predictions.

“This is kind of a slack time,’’ 
Ely said.

So, since they’re not challenged 
by tornadoes (which usually 
come in the spring) or hurricanes 
(which are more common In the 
fall) or the th re a t of w inter 
storm s, the 25-member office 
concentrates more on some fine 
details in the art of forecasting.

For in stance , Ely debates 
aloud with himself whether to 
predict a 40 percent chance of 
rain out of an East Texas storm 
or merely a 30 percent chance.

Nearby, posted figures show 
the D allas-Fort Worth a re a ’s 
rainfall totals to be 5.66 inches, or 
34 percent below normal for the 
year. Wichita Falls is only 13 per
cent below normal, but Lufkin

particularly was needing what 
the East Texas storm could pro
vide. Rainfall there is 13.27 in
ches, 63 percent below normal.

Ely <q>ts to go with a 40 percent 
chance for LirfUn.

“I have a wet bias,’’ he said, 
which means he tends to lean to
ward predicting a higher prob
ability of rain than does^ say, 
Tommy Trimble, Ely’s deputy, 
who has a “ dry bias.’’ Hence, 
E ly ’s n icknam e around  the 
office: “Swamp Ely.’’

“Have you ever wondered how 
forecasters arrive at a probabil
ity of precipitation?’’ Ely asks. 
He explains the weather service 
formula this way ;

“First you look at an area and 
figure what part of it will get rain. 
Let’s say you think 50 percent of 
the area will get rain. Then you 
look at how confident you are that 
there will be any rain at aU. Sup
pose you’re only 50 percent confi
dent that there «dll be rain. You 
multiply the 50 percent times 50 
percent and get a 25 percent prob
ability of rain.’’

Ely is working the “plain lan
guage desk’’ this particular day. 
His forecasts will go out to media 
throughout the North Texas area. 
Trimble is on the aviation fore
casting desk, and Brad Fujii is on 
the local forecasting desk.

‘ ‘ Plain language’’ is something 
of a misnomer, because everyone 
in the bureau speaks a strange 
language.

A note taped to one of the “plain 
language’’ computer terminals 
reads: “The SKEWT’s are being 
run at ABI again, so you should 
receive the run after 0I30Z and 
1330Z. I have added the RAOB 
MACRO to AEX for the morning 
fire weather forecast. It will run

SEARS
National Nonie Q n l n  

•k -A^Appliance O d l C
Extra capacity 
laundry pair

SAVE»1 
Washer

$494.99
2-speed, 10 cycle washer w/3-level 
water control Dual Action* agitator.

Reg. 
$379.99

8-cycle dryer. Wrinkle Guard* I. 
End-of-cycle signal. Soft Heat*.

* *No peymeols urvtilJen 1969 
on Sears Deterred Credit Plan 
The>e writ be a finance charge 
tor the deferred penod

Kenmore 18-cu. ft. 
refrigerator

Reg. 
$634 99

Frostless... no more defrosting! Tex
tured steel doors, meat pan for orga
nized storage. Energy-saving power 
miser switch.
With ice-maker. Rea.
$734.99 ............. . ' .......... 534.99

t vacuum

124”
48-air power. 2-speeds. 
Reg. $244.99

Power-Mate* vac 
SAVE 
*132

4.1 peak HP (1.10 HP 
VCMA). Reg. $354.99

ild-size microwave 
SAVE 

*66
650 watts Auto-defrost. 
Solid state. Reg. $254.99

10.8-cu. ft. I
SAVE 
*230

All-frostless design. Meat 
pan. Reg. $934 99

43

3-level w a sh  d is h w a s h e r
s a v e  Q I 1 Q 9 9  

* 1 9 0
Pots/pan cycle. Power 
miser opt. Reg. $499.99

MniMi

279”
19 key remote. 119 chan- 
nela. Reg. $369.99
•PlnonM riitMur. oiclur. A42WS

S A V E  | m 0 9 9  
* 2 9 0  ‘ 9 9 9

Auto-focus. Recharge
able batt. Reg. $1289.99

amrtst

Up to 111 channels. Re
mote. Reg. $279.99

om asr

Each of these advertised iteimsTs readily available for sale as advertised.
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Most marchandas avaiia&ta

CHARGE IT ON 
YOUR SEARSCHARGE 
OR DISCOVER CARD 

CsH your noarsst 
Sears store now'

1623
N. Hobart 

Store Hours;
9:00 to 5:30 

Mon, thru Sat.
C Sears. aesbues.ses Ce ISM 

Setw/sctron ausrsnW d  or four meney Sees

at 1280Z. This should be late 
enough to pick up the MAN and 
SGL products.”

At one point Trimble expresses 
concern that the temperature is 
89 and there isn’t a cloud in the 
sky.

“I predicted we’d have cumu
lus clouds fo rm ing  when it 
reached 88,” he said. He is work
ing at a computer terminal but 
also keeps watch out the window.

The lOth-floor federal building 
window not only serves as a 
source of light for the office, but 
occasionally reassures forecas
ters that they haven’t lost their 
touch.

“ Look there,” Trimble said, 
pointing to a bit of fluff in the sky. 
“It’s 90degrees.” Within minutes 
a dozen sm a ll c louds have 
formed, thus refuting the widely 
held beUef that clouds come scur
rying in over the horizon when no 
one is watching.

On the w indow sill re s ts  a 
rudimentary forecasting tool, a 
pair of binoculars, which Ely 
says are used mostly for getting 
close-up looks at storm clouds as 
they approach.

By far the most sophisticated 
p ie c e  of e q u ip m e n t is th e

bureau’s computer, which auto
matically tracks weather bal
loons released twice a day from 
points as diverse as Stephenville, 
Longview and Lake Charles, La.

The computer processes data 
on wind speeds, temperatures, 
humidity and barometric press
ure transmitted by the balloons’

in strum en ts  and analyses it 
along with other data and pro
duces its own predictiocM. ,,, 

Ely flicks a switch and a cmi- 
cise forecast appears on one of a 
half-dozen terminals at his sta
tion. “There you ha ve a computer 
forecast, untouched by human 
hands,” he said.

Put The World Of Sound
Back Into Your Life
If you have been sitting, 
wishing you could hear better, 
then NOW is the time to do 
sometNng about it.

Come in today and let our qualified professionals tell you how easy 
and painless it is for you to hear better.

Call today 665-6246 for a FREE Hearing evaulation and start 
hearing better NOWt

Hig
Pampa Mali

Lyle E. Wassell, H.A.S.
lign Plains Hearing Aid CenteiHearing Aid Center

Just Inside Main Center

DIVmm*78
‘Local Qovi Fm*

Ag. dMi v«h el taao ol 41 Dwoo dtoallone (fVo ee wfl
CAa TCXjL F te  1-600-S47<9900

lAMhOutoMod̂ )
9 a.m. 10 9 p.m

BUDGET DIVORCE
122 Simiiai VWM». Su«» e04, do» , tsms

Hours: 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Monday Through Friday 

9:30 a.m,-1-.30 pjn. 
Saturday

665-6246
10:00-11:00 a m. 
Wednesday at 
Pampa Senior Citizen 
Center

Testing In Your Home By Appointment

^ 1

/ /

IS C O M IN G  
TO P A M P A ...

Friday-Saturday-Sunday

July 29, 30, 31
Let's All Parfieipafe"

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Is order to have fko ostiro town of PAMPA 
Pirfieipafo in this Garage Sale, The Pompo Nows 
w ill print a special seetion on THURSDAY. JULY 
28. Wo ere hopinj that everyone in Pampe will 
want to participate in this Gi9antie Garage Sale

RUIES FOR PARTICiMTIOH:
AaytM difliiai to bo ioelidod io tbit ifoeial loetioo mutt kavo 
tkoir GARAGE SALE AD placed by ThHrsday, July 21, At THE 
PAMPA NEMtS

(RESIDENTBUSINESSMALUANVONE 
MAY PARTICIPATE.)

THE PAMPA NEWS WILL BE RUNNING A CITY MAP  ̂
WITH YOUR LOCATION MARKED ON IT.
ALL GARAGE SALES WILL BE HELD AT 

PARTICIPATING RESIDENCES OR BUSINESSES.

TRY TO MAKE THIS 
AN ANNUAL AFFAIR...
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T o d a y’s C rossw ord  
P u zzle

ACROSS
1 Scoutmfl 

org.
4 MtorgarinM 
9 Sidt iMua

12 Auxiliary (tl>br.)
13 Consuma 

touMy (2 wds.)
14 Actrsas 

Oardnar
15 SartMra _ 

Ooddas
16 Minuta groovs
17 Throa (prof.)
18 Vanical 
20 Woman's

garmant 
22 Comparativa 

suffix
24 Tunisian rular
25 Rafaraa 
28 In good

working ordsr
32 Sanorita's aunt
33 Bird (comb, 

form)
35 Navar (poat.)
36 Manchurian bor

dar rivar
38 Unit of 

accalaration
39 Aura
40 Capital of 

Montana
42 Minimizas
45 Eiactrifiad parti- 

cla
46 Tarm of 

addrssi
47 Fragrant 
50 Connactad

group
54 Big _
55 Anything
59 Spaad maasurs 

(abbr.)
60 Noun suffix
61 Mora factual
62 Motorists' 

org
63 Mao _  turtg
64 Admission
65 Compass point

2 Plaintiff
3 Crosabar
4 Eviction
5 Landing boat
6 Poatic  ̂

contraction
7 Franch yas
8 Suit at cards
9 Raduea

10 Actor Montand
11 Com plant 

parts
19 102. Roman 
21 Actor _  O'Naal
23 Ronald _
24 Constructs
25 Bashiva Stata
26 Marcai 

Marcaau's 
routirta

27 Actor Nawman
29 Endura
30 _  Ericaon
31 Is human 
34 North

of NC 
37 Harnass 

attachmant 
41 Mark down

Anawar to ProvkMS Puzzia

WIZARD

43 Bittarly cold
44 Exist
47 Nawspapar 

notica (abbr.)
48 Not so much
49 Qraftad, in 

haraldry
51 Dec 

holiday

52 Arrow poison
53 Qoorga Barnard

56 Ornamantal 
flowar holdar

57 Rackat string 
matarial
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CANCER (Jvrw  21-July 22) H you hava^ 
any probients today they are likely to be 
of your own maMng. Avoid this by think
ing your moves through before taking 
action. Major changes are ahead tor 
Caitcer in the coming year. Send for 
your Aatro-Qraph (»redlctions today by 
mailing $1 to Astro-Qraph, c /o  this 
rtewspaper, P.O. Box 9M2B, Cleveiortd, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to  sta te  your 
zodiac sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Usually you’re a 
pretty good mediator, but today If you 
try to Iron out a disagreement between 
friends, there’s a chance you’ll ertd up 
looking like the heavy.
VNIOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Things aren’t 
apt to  work out to your satisfaction to
day If your forces are  spread too thin. 
It’s best to attempt to do less, providing 
you do a good job.
LIMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today, you're 
going to have to deal with your Inclina
tions to  procrastinate. Instead Of talking 
about your Intentions to others, keep 
mum and be productive.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Continue 
to be watchful In joint ventures today 
This Is a tricky area where the mishaps 
could land on you Instead of on your 
cohorts.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
are the ty(»o of person who doesn’t re
quire a lot of time for deliberation, bu l 
today you could be indecisive and m a k ^  
It difficult for associates to know where 
you stand. ,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Strive 
to close your eyes to the shortcomings 
of others today, especially co-workers 
If you start to  criticizo them, they’re like
ly to respond with dbfiattering com- 
ntents about you.
AOUARHIS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS) Trying to 
impress others by being a free-wheeling 
spender today has Its drawbacks. No 
one will really take notice and all you’ll 
gain is a thinner wallet.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Morch 20) If the out
side world doesn’t treat you very friend
ly today, don 't drag your disappoint
ments home and take It out on innocent 
family members.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You’re likely 
to  have little patier)ce or small regard 
today tor the ideas of people whose 
views arxl opinions are not In harmony 
with your own. This could cause 
confrontations.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Someone 
with vrhom you’ll have dealings today 
might try to  feather his or her nest at 
your expense. Take nothing for granted 
In your financial affairs.
OEMMI (May 21-June 20) Your m ate 
might be a  trifle difficult to  get along 
with today. To maintain peace In your 
relationship, don’t bring up Issues that 
have potential for discord.
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie ' The Family Circus By bil Keane^
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C A L V IN  A N D  HOBBS By 6ill Watterson~
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“Couldn’t we wait till the tide 
goes out so it won’t be 

so deep?*
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Enzymes may protect plants 
from heat stress in drought

WASHINGTON (AP) — A com plant may curl 
up and die from heat and drought, but only after 
its protective enzymes have put up a good fight, 
says the Agriculture Department.

The department’s Agricultural Research Ser
vice reported last week that the two enzymes in 
com and other plants help limit stress from heat 
and drought. The enzymes seem to work best 
“within a temperature range we call a thermal 
kinetic window.’’

Researchers said tha vhen the plant’s 
temperature rises above the window, its ability 
to fight heat stress starts to fade. And when 
there is a lack of water for use by the plant’s 
natural cooling system, the enzymes become 
less effective and the plant withers and dies.

The enzymes identified by agency scientists in 
Lubbock, Texas, are glutathione reductase, 
which stops the buildup of potentially lethal 
waste products as a plant fights heat stress, and 
hydroxypyravate reductase, which is thought to 
protect photosynthesis, or the plant’s food
making process, during stress.

Jerry L. Hatfield, a research leader at the 
laboratory, said thermal kinetic windows vary 
by plant species and are much narrower than 
expected. For example, com has a window in a 
range of 77 to 88 degrees Fahrenheit; cucum
bers, 93 to 100; wheat, 62 to 73; spinach, 50 to 63; 
and cotton 73 to 90.

Hatfield said USDA plant physiologists John J> 
Burke and James R. Mahan were the first to 
analyze the activity of the enzymes at different 
temperatures.

One of the goals of the research is to transfer 
one plant’s genes for controlling an enzyme’s be
havior into other plants, thereby producing 
crops that are more tolerant to heat, drought 
and other stresses than they otherwise would be, 
Hatfield said in a report issued here.

“Although such advances may be a long way 
off, they could lead to crops better equipped to 
face such climatic changes as the gradual heat
ing that may occur from the buildup of carbon 
dioxide in the earth’s atmosphere,’’ he said.

the report said. “ Ranchers continued culling 
herds as forage supplies decreased.'Producers 
provided supplemental feed in most areas. Pas
tures were mostly poor and showed very little 
regrowth.’’

The Soviet Union has come back into the U.S. 
com market for the first time in three months to 
buy 175,000 metric tons for delivery this year 
under a long-term supply agreement between 
the two countries, says the Agriculture Depart
ment.

A metric ton is about 2,205 pounds and is equal 
to 39.4 bushels of com or 36.7 bushels of wheat 
or soybeans. The 175,000 tons of com would be 
about 6.9 million bushels.

Com prices have been averaging about $2.80 
per bushel at the farm level, meaning that the 
sale could have a farm value of around $19 mil
lion.

Prices have shot up recently, reflecting dam
age to this year’s crop. On March 31, the last 
time the Soviets bought a significant amount of 
U.S. com, the farm price was about $1.90 per 
bushel.

Tlie com purchase announced Wednesday is 
part of the grain the Soviet Union is committed 
to buy during the fifth and final year of the 
agreement, which calls for the annual purchase 
of at least 9 million tons of U.S. grain. The pact 
expires Sept. 30, and there have been negotia
tions for a new one.

According to the agreement, the annual purch
ases are supposed to include a minimum of 4 
million tons each of wheat and com. The Soviets 
have the option of buying the remaining 1 mil
lion tons as wheat, com or soybeans, with every 
ton of beans counting as two tons of grain — up 
to a maximum of 1 million tons of grain equiva
lent.

With the latest purchases, the Soviets now 
have bought 4.36 million tons of com, plus more 
than 9 million tons of wheat; 830,700 tons of 
soybeans; and 1.3 million tons of soybean meal.

Meanwhile, a report by the government’s 
Joint Agricultural Weather Facility said rain 
and cooler weather in the week of June 27 to 
July 3 “eased drought stress in the Great 
Plains, Delta and western Com Belt’’ but that 
“ the lack of moisture worsened in most Com 
Belt states”

Overall, the com crop was in “ still mostly 
fair-to-poor’’ condition, the report said.

An estimated 96 percent of the nation’s soy
beans had been planted by July 3, slightly be
hind the normal pace. The crop was reported in 
“ mostly fair” condition in the Great Plains and 
Southeast but were said to be “ mostly poor” in 
the Delta states.

“Cooler temperatures eased livestock stress,”

Farmers in designated drought areas who 
donate all the hay cut from land in two con
servation programs will not have their federal 
acreage payments t-educed by the Agriculture 
Department.

Previously, farmers who harvested hay from 
land enrolled in the Conservation Reserve Prog
ram, or CRP, and the Water Bank Program, or 
WBP, would have their annual payments re
duced by 25 percent the following year.

Agriculture Secretary Richard E. Lyng said 
Wednesday that to be eligible for the exemption, 
a producer must donate the hay through a desig
nated state agency engaged in drought-relief 
efforts and obtain certification from an official 
of the agency that the hay has been donated 
properly.

In agriculture Joe VanZandl

v~.

NEXT CRP SIGN-UP 
BEGINS JULY 18

The seventh round of sign-ups 
for the government’s Conserva
tion Reserve Program is July 
18-Aug. 5.

This sign-up period will give 
Texas farmers another oppor
tunity to put highly erodible 
land into CRP for a 10-year 
period.

CRP is a part of the 1985 
farm bill that is aimed at curb
ing crop production on highly 
erodible land and protecting 
that land from wind and water 
damage. And the program has 
been effective. Figures from 
the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture show that CRP has re
duced soil erosion by 17 per
cent, more than 530,000 tons, 
since its inception in 1986.

Some 45 million acres have 
been targeted for the program 
across the U.S. Currently, 56 
percent of that goal has been 
contacted nationally. Texas far
mers have enrolled 3.2 million 
acres. In Gray County, farmers 
have signed up around 27,000 
acres and another 20,000 acres 
could be enrolled.

Farmers enrolling qualified 
land, as determined by the Soil 
Conservation Service, must 
keep the land out of production 
for at least 10 years and must 
plant a cover of grass or trees. 
During this perii^, they will re
ceive an annual “ rental” pay
ment form the government plus 
half the cost of establishing the 
ground cover.

Several new rules that took 
effect with the last sign-up will 
continue. One new rule requires 
that acceptable bid levels not 
exceed the local cash rental 
rates for comparable land, as 
determined by local ASCS com
mittees.

In addition, filter strips along 
creeks may be enrolled even 
though they do not contain high
ly erodible land. Such strips 
must be 66 to 99 feet wide and 
must be parallel to and adja
cent to perennial streams, 
permanent ponds or permanent 
lakes.

Farmers with highly erodible 
land also must have an 
approved conservation plan 
filed at their local SCS office by 
Jan. 1, 1990. Failure to do so 
will result in a loss of USDA 
farm program benefits on all 
cropland. And the aiqiroved 
plan must be implemented by 
Jan. 1,1996 to retain govern-

PANHANDLE 
PEST REPORT

Light infestations of green- 
bugs in sorghum continue to be 
reported from around the area. 
There are no major infestations 
indicated, but producers need to 
check sorghum, especially 
seedling sorghum, to determine 
if greenbugs are present.

It takes very few greenbugs 
on seedling sorghum to reduce 
stand. Biotype E greenbug- 
resistant sorghum will be able 
to tolerate more greenbugs than 
susceptible sorghum, but none 
will be totally resistant.

Corn leaf aphids are on the 
increase. The blue-green aphids 
are most often found feeding in 
the whorl of a sorghum plant. 
They seldom cause any econo
mic damage.

In com, some fields in the 
Dalhart area are being treated 
for first generation European 
com borer. An insecticide ap-

NEW LOCATION
Across From Culberson-Stowers

Bob’s Produce
Vine Ripe tomatoes

Watermelon Cantaloupe
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Book tells of farm odyssey
By JERRY HARKAVY 
Assedated Press Writer

SUMNER, Maine (AP) — 
During the late 1960s and 
early ’70s, thousands of 
young people fled America’s 
cities with dreams subsist
ing off the land and living 
simpler lives.

Many — perhaps most — 
became disillusioned and 
eventually returned to more 
traditional careers in an 
urban setting.

One who stuck with the 
dream and turned it into a 
life of contentment was Ter-.. 
ry Silber, who gave up her 
high-powered job as art 
director for The Atlantic 
Monthly, left Boston and 
attempted to eke out a living 
on the abandoned western 
Maine farm she had purch
ased on a whim in 1965.

In A Small Farm in Maine 
(Houghton Mifflin $17.95), Sil
ber tells how she and her 
husband, Mark, a Russian- 
bom nature photographer, 
turned that rundown proper
ty from a weekend retreat to 
the centerpiece of a self- 
sustaining business, one that 
now embraces horticulture.

crafts, teaching and writing.
Some may view the book 

as a no-nonsense guide for 
anyone who nurtures similar 
dreams of cutting loose from 
urban connections and be
coming self-supporting on the 
farm.

“ It’s how to get rid of the 
mythologies and face the 
realities of coming to the 
country,” the 47-year-old Sil
ber said in an interview.

But more than that, it’s a 
personal memoir ot an 
energetic, intelligent and re
sourceful woman whose abid
ing love for the land has in
tensified with each passing 
year.

“This very ordinary piece 
of land has become my 
home, my office, my labora
tory, and on it I am able to 
work, play, study and live, 
all the while enjoying an en
vironment that is so beauti
ful, so stimulating and so 
seductive that I have become 
unfit to live elsewhere,” Sil
ber writes.

The book was the brain
child of editor Richard Todd, 
her former colleague at The 
Atlantic and a part-time far
mer himself. Todd main

tained there was a story in 
the atypical success of an 
urban dropout who went 
back to the land and actually 
stayed.

Initially cool to the idea — 
she insists she’s a visual per
son, not a writer — Silber 
finally relented once she was 
sure her family’s agricultu
ral future was secure.

From rank amateurs who 
sought out neighbors’ advice 
on planting such common
place crops as corn and 
tomatoes, the Silbers have 
become recognized experts 
whose assortments of herbs 
and flowers are among the 
most varied and unusual.

The Silbers have turned 
Hedgehog Hill Farm into a 
horticultural showplace. 
Thousands of visitors each 
year buy seedlings or dried 
flowers and herbs, attend 
classes on subjects ranging 
from basketmaking to floral 
design or simply revel in the 
Silbers’ botanical paradise.

The couple have become 
experts in production of ever
lastings, the dried flowers 
and herbs that account for a 
large share of their mail
order and retail store sales.

Extension agents to attend conference
Gray County Extension 

agents will be among more than 
900 faculty members of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service taking part in a profes
sional development conference 
July 11-15 at Texas A&M Uni
versity.

Theme of the conference is 
“ Extension Education; Addres
sing Issues for a Changing 
Texas.”

“The conference is aimed at 
updating Extension Service 
faculty from throughout the 
state on current and emerging 
issues facing Texans so that 
more effective educational 
programs can be developed,” 
said Gray County Extension 
Agent Joe VanZandt. “Staying 
abreast of new technologies and 
methodologies is vital to our

efforts in delivering educational 
programs to clientele.”

Featured speakers during the 
week will include Dr. Zerle 
Carpenter, director of Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service; 
Dr. Perry Adkisson, chancellor 
of the Texas A&M University 
System, and Dr. Charles 
Arntzen, deputy chancellor and 
dean of agriculture at Texas 
A&M.

Also speaking will be Dr. 
Chester Black, director of the 
North Carolina Agricultural Ex
tension Service; Doc Blakely of 
Wharton, an internationally 
known lecturer and humorist, 
and State Sen. Kent Caperton of 
Bryan.

Part of the week will be de
voted to 27 technical sessions 
dealing with such areas as com-

puter technology, community 
revitalization, alternate crops, 
cholesterol issues, price risk 
management, new energy tech
nologies, biotechnology in agri
culture, total ranch manage
ment, rangeland recreation, 
community tourism, groundwa
ter quality protection, pesticide 
application technology, parent
ing education, urban 4-H prog
ramming, the global economy 
and human nutrition.

The conference will conclude 
July 15 with the presentation of 
the Knapp-Porter Award to 
three long-time supporters of 
Extension Service programs. 
The award is the highest given 
by the Extension Service to in
dividuals who have provided 
long-time support to Texas agri
culture and rural living.

plication is justified if 50 per
cent of the plants are infested 
with an average of one larva 
per plant.

The Section 18 request by 
Texas Corn Growers for 
Azodrin* on corn for spider 
mite control is currently being 
considered by EPA. We will 
keep you informed of their 
deicision.

Considerable Comité* is being 
applied to early mite problems. 
It should be applied before corn 
is greater than 5 to 6 feet tall.

In cotton, fleahoppers should 
be the pest of concern as cotton 
begins squaring. Adult fleahop
pers are pale green and about 
one-eighth inch long. Begin to 
check for fleahoppers when cot- 

. ton reaches the five- to six-leaf 
stage. When 25 to 30 fleahop
pers are found per 100 termin
als and less than 75 percent of 
squares are being set, an insec
ticide application is justified.

l>own on the FARM

W A T C H

F O R
P O W E R

Now York Lifo Insoronco Compony
669101 W. Fostor -6512

Power lines can be dangerous.
Touching irrigation pipe to a power line can 
divert the electricity through the pipe . . .  and to 
anyone in contact with it. In this part of the 
country, this is the leading cause of farm 
injuries and deaths in electricity-related 
accidents. Any equipment of unusual height 
represents a potential danger. Lift arms on field 
equipment, combine auger spouts and even 
radio antennas can cause 
serious injury or 
death if they, and you. 
make contact with a 
power line.

Keep an eye up for 
power lines. Watch up, 
for safety's sake.

•OUINMESTMN PUBLIC BERVICK COMPANY
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It was 2 0  years ago this m onth - rioting at the convention^L Hei
EDITOR’S NOTE — When the 

Democrmts gather in Atlanta in 
mid-July to anoint Michael Duka
kis, there ’ll be time for remembr
ance of political battles past. Not 
many will look back in fondness, 
however, to that other convention 
two decades ago when the party 
tore itself apart in Chicago and 
demonstrators’ heads were split 
in the city’s streets, all under the 
eyes of national television.

By JAMES LITRE 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — It was the 
last week of August 1968. It was 
the Democratic National Conven
tion. It was a mismatch of epic 
proportions, and it was being 
televised live.

Some five months earlier, Lyn
don B a in e s  J o h n s o n  had  
announced he would not seek nor 
accept his party’s nomination, 
the p res id en t’s p lum m eting 
popularity just the latest casual
ty of the war in Vietnam.

Four days later. On April 4, 
Martin Luther King Jr. was shot 
to death in Memphis, igniting big 
city ghettos across America.

A month after that, Bobby Ken
nedy was shot in the head while 
walking through a California 
hotel hours after winning,that 
state’s primary. He died the next 
day.

And now, in the heat of late 
summer, pacifists, anarchists 
and hedonists, hippies, Yippies, 
poets and mystics, delegates, 
Dixiecrats and bureaucrats swel
led the streets of Chicago each 
day — each with designs on the 
convention and all certain they 
could cure what ailed America.

Each night, those who had 
learned to live with the war bunk
ered in the luxurious hotels along 
Michigan Avenue, where they 
might hear Dixiecrat Gov. Lester 
Maddox of Georgia espouse the 
dangers of letting misinformed 
socialists and power-mad politi
cians take over the party.

Those who opposed the war 
bivouacked in the city’s lakefront

m i t

Sen. McCarthy visited riot victim in hospital.

parks, where they could listen to 
Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman 
promote the politics of confronta
tion, beat generation poet Allen 
Ginsberg chant Hindu hymns, or 
folk singer Phil Ochs remind 
them, “ It’s always the old who 
lead us to war; it’s always the 
young who fall”

And before the week was out, 
each camp would command cen
te r  s tage  in the d ram a th a t 
reached into living rooms across 
the nation.

“ It was a tragic year for the 
Democratic Party  and for re
sponsible politics in a way,’’ re
calls form er Minnesota Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy, a presidential 
asp iran t and principal in the 
events of 1968.

“ The party became a kind of

unrelated bloc of factions... each 
refusing accommodation with 
another, each wanting control at 
the expense of all the others,’’ 
says McCarthy, who now lives in 
V irg in ia  and is p u ttin g  the 
finishing touches on his 12th book 
of essays. Required Reading.

“Nobody,” growled Richard J. 
Daley, Chicago’s bull-tempered 
mayor, “ is going to take over this 
city.”

But as darkness fell Wednes

day, Aug. 28, with three days of 
sk irm ish ing  a lread y  behind 
them, thousands of would-be re
volutionaries tried to take the 
streets in front of the Conrad Hil
ton Hotel from who-knows-how- 
many cops wielding 75-cent night 
sticks.

The hotel’s aging facade re
flected the eerie glow of televi
sion lights as line after line of hel- 
meted police officers followed- 
tear-gas canisters into the crowd, 
a sky-blue scythe cutting a blood-

red swath.
“ Thinking back ,”  recalled  

Mike Royko, the Pulitzer Prize
winning columnist of the Chicago 
Tribune, “ it’s hard to believe that 
spasm at, weU, silliness, turned 
out to be a pivotal point in Amer
ican history.

“ But because people saw this 
on TV, the fight for the Democra
tic Party came down to a con
frontation between bullheaded 
cops and a bunch of nervous, 
tired kids following leaders who 
ta lk e d  abou t rev o lu tio n a ry  
theory and suddenly had every
body paying attention.”

From a five-room suite on the 
H ilton’s 25th floor, then-Vice 
P resid en t H ubert Hum phrey 
watched the scene below. Hum
phrey had not won a single one of 
the 15 party primaries, had not 
even entered the campaign until 
two days after LBJ said he was 
getting out.

Yet everyone who came to Chi
cago that week — the supporters 
of the dovish McCarthy, the back
ers of earnest South Dakota Sen. 
George McGovern, the idealists 
who h a d n ’t reco v ered  from  
Robert Kennedy’s assassination
— knew Humphrey likely would 
emerge the candidate.

In 1968, delegates ran on prim
ary ballots without a stated pre
ference, and the political profes
sionals — the governor, the 
mayor, the state party chairman
— e x e rc is e d  an in o rd in a te  
amount of influence on how the 
entire delegation voted.

T hat enabled Hum phrey to 
court the local heavyweights and 
come away with all the delegates 
in states such as Pennsylvania, 
which had given 90 percent of its 
vote to McCarthy in the “ beauty 
contest.”

It was as crude a display of

power as had been seen in mas 
years, punctuated by the tell 
vised sequence of Daley drawing 
a finger across his broad neck in a 
signal to the podium to cut the 
microphones as Connecticut Sen. 
Abraham Ribicirff gave his nomi
nating speech for McGovern and 
spoke of “Gestapo tactics in the 
streets of Chicago.”

Soon afterw ard, those same 
party  professionals delivered 
Humphrey’s first-ballot nomina
tion with the same s a n g u ^  effi
ciency police displayed in their 
20-minute downtown sweep of 
protesters.

By the end of the week, 691 de
monstrators had been arrested, 
200 protesters were treated for in- 
ju rie s , and an estim ated  200 
others never sought treatment 
for their wounds. ’The p o ^ e  also 
paid a price, with 161 injuries.

evi

Bicycle cops blend in for night patrol
By VAL SWINTON 
Lincoln Journal

SAVE! CUSTOM WINDOW SCREENS
SCREEN REPAIR

•OxKcool Scre**n eWhite, Brown Frames 
•Aluminum Fromes, Screening

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — If the 
man in the white pickup only 
knew who it was he was scolding 
in the wee hours, he might have
held his temper.

Lincoln police officer Mike
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Bassett had just finished observ
ing an apartm ent building in 
southwest Lincoln where three 
suspicious people had entered; 
he was taking a break in a nearby 
parking lot when the driver of the 
El Camino pulled into the parking 
lot, screeching to a halt.

'The driver, who apparently 
had watched Bassett observe the 
apartment building, gave him a 
good tongue-lashing and then

sped away, probably confident he 
had discouraged a peeping Tom.

The d riv e r  could not have 
known that Bassett, dressed in 
blue jeans, a windbreaker and 
sitting astride a bicycle, was a 
police officer. Therein lies part of 
the reason for the success of the 
Lincoln Police D epartm ent’s 
bicycle patrol.

So effectively did Bassett and 
his partner, Jim Ashley, blend 

- into the neighborhoods of south
west Lincoln tha t few people 
could have guessed they were 
patrolling unless they saw the 
officers’ service revolvers and 
radios.

Bassett and Ashley are two of 
the four officers who have volun
teered to cruise Lincoln on bicy-
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(806) 669-0024

•Bearings 
•Seals 
• O  Rings 
•Sheaves

•Sprockets 
•Chains 
• V Belts 
•Lubricants

•Industrial Supplies 
• Q D  Bushings 
•Safety Equipment 
•M aterial Handling

cles from midnight to 6 a.m. a 
couple of days each week. They 
go places where cars cannot and 
rem ain inconspicuous as they 
search for burglars, vandals and 
thieves.

In the first two weeks after they 
exchanged their uniforms for tat
tered blue jeans and their cars for 
bikes, the officers discovered 19 
crimes, made 13 arrests and rec
overed about $4,000 in stolen 
property, said their supervisor, 
Capt. John Hewitt.

“They can’t hear you coming 
on a bicycle,” said Hewitt in ex
plaining the unit’s success. “ With 
a car, they can hear you coming 
for blocks and blocks.”

Ashley, a large man wearing a 
camouflage sweat band around 
his head and a camouflage jack
et, was riding his own bike, while 
B assett had borrowed an old 
abandoned bike from the police 
collection of such items. They 
seemed not to need light as they 
found curb cuts in sidewalks 
along unlit s tre e ts  and rode 
around potholes that were hidden 
by darkness.

The officers searched alleys, 
parking lots and playgrounds, 
snooping like bloodhounds in 
areas too confined for patrol 
cars.

“ It gives you quite a bit more 
advantage as far as visibility; 
you have the visibility, you can 
get in there , you’re quieter, 
you’re not marked and you can 
follow people a lot easier,” Bas
sett said. “The mobility is just so 
much better and the lack of dis
tinguishable markings you have 
as an officer in a cruiser are ob
vious advantages.”

Although this shift was quiet, 
the day before the officers had 
discovered two men allegedly 
stealing a motorcycle from be 
hind a gas station. One man wa.s 
arrested tind the other fled. Ei 
her in the week, the bicycle pat, 
had arrested a person allege 
stealing car stereos.

As Bassett pedaled down the 
street about 4 a.m., he talked in 
amazement of the carelessness of 
m any Lincoln residen ts. He 
p o in t^  to windows left open in 
garden-level apartm ents and 
lamented the number of cars that 
were not locked.

The bicycle patrol has bol
stered the morale of the third- 
shift officers who work southwest 
Lincoln, said Hewitt and Bassett.

“ It’s a change of pace for the 
officers; it keeps their interest 
up,” Hewitt said. “They enjoy 
it.”
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Eight people were charged 
with inciting violence at the 1968 
convention.

The Chicago Seven Trial — 
Black Panther leader Bobby S e^* , 
le’s case was quickly s e v e r e r /  
from  the  r e s t  — opened iii 
September 1969 and quickly be
came one of the most notorious in 
recent history.

’The defendants and their attor
neys were cited for contempt of 
court nearly 200 times. They be
came a cause celebre, their con
victions overturned in 1972 by the 
7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, 
their paths since as divergent as 
the motives that brought them 
together Tfi years ago.

“ 1 have no regrets about the 
'60s whatsoever,” Abbie Hoff
man, who works as a political 
organizer, said recently.

“The only regrets I have is that 
we didn’t do it deeper, make it 
last longer.”
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24-HOUR SECURITY PULSE

Nfee(d A  Reastxi T )  S n ik ?  Think Security.
With Security Checking, there’s lots to smile about. Like our low 

$4.00 service charge. (Free with a$200 minimum balance!) 
The 24-hour convenience of Security PULSE. And free senior 

citizen checking. So look to Security Fi-deral. We give more 
smile for your dollars.

Security Foderai
SM/INGS AND LOAN ASSOdATION

PAMPA: 221 W.GRAY • 2500 PERRY7DN PARKWAY HEREFORD: 501 W. PARK WHEELER: 101 OKLAHOMA AMARILLO: 1501 S. POLK 4302 W. 45TH • 3105 S. GEORGIA
iMwbwFSV
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Heal wave boosts ozone 
levels over the big cities
i WASHINGTON (AP) — The heat wave in much of 

the country is pushing up concentrations of ozone, a 
major air pollutant, over big cities to levels some
times not seen for a decade. ■
■■.“ We are having an absolutely horrendous sum

mer,” said Bill Becker, executive director of the 
SUte and Territorial Air Pollution Program Admi
nistrators Association.

Ozone prompted air pollution advisories in Chica
go every day last week and caused standards to be 
violated in Vermont for the first time in recent 
memory.

Several states and cities warned people with lung 
problems to curtail activities and stay inside during 
the afternoon. New Yo^k had a statewide advisory 
on Friday.

The new peaks come at a time when the Environ
mental Protection Agency is considering whether 
new ozone standards are needed because of unex
pected lung damage under certain conditions.

They also coincide with warnings from some sci
entists that the long-predicted “greenhouse effect” 
warming of the Earth has begun, and hot, dry ozone- 
prone summers are going to become more frequent.

James Hansen, a climatologist at the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, says hot 
summers — with “hot” defined as the warmest one- 

^  third of all summers in 1951-1980 — could occur half 
lie time in the mid-1990s.
Heat speeds up ozone formation. Temperature in

versions may trap ozone near the ground and keep it 
from dispersing.

Though in the stratosphere ozone protects the 
earth from harmful ultraviolet rays of the sun, at 
ground level EPA has defined it as unhealthy in 
concentrations over 0.12 parts per million for an 
hour. Ozone constricts the air passages in the lung. It 
is the chemical in smog that makes your chest feel 
tight.

Three things make ozone; sunlight, oxides of nit
rogen from burning fossil fuels and compounds like 
those found in unbumed gasoline vapoi, which react 
with the nitrogen oxides. Concentrations peak in the 
afternoon and decline at night.

The chief weapon for fighting ozone is reduction of 
gasoline vapors through controls on cars. Some 
areas require auto inspections and vapor recovery 
at service stations.

The junking of older, dirtier cars has brought 
cleaner air to many cities, but EPA lists 68 cities and 
rural areas as violating ozone standards.

Some reports from the field:
■ At Bennington in the southwest comer of Vermont, 
a monitor recorded ozone concentrations of 0.125 
ppm on two days in June. “ I’m not prepared to say 
what the origin is, but the majority has to be inter
state transport,” said Brian Fitzgerald of the state 
Natural Resources Agency.

In other words, pollutants em itted in Mas
sachusetts, Connecticut, New York and other up
wind points early in the day were still forming ozone 
after having been blown into Vermont.
■ Washington, D.C., as of Friday had seen 15 days in 
which the standard had been violated, compared 
with six expected in a normal year. The peak read
ing, 0.19 ppm on Thursday, has not been matched in 
nine years.
■ Chicago has had nine days over the standard, com
pared with an estimated seven in a normal year. The 
city issued its first “ yellow alert” in a decade, the

. first step up from an advisory, for readings at three 
I monitors over 0.20 ppm last Thursday, with a peak of 
0.223 ppm.
■ Louisville, Ky., has had seven days over the limit 
vs. six in all of 1987. Gary Wilson, technical services 
supervisor, said, “ My only comment is. Lord, send 
us some rain.”
■ Richmond, Va., has had nine days above the stan
dard this year, tying the 1983 record.

' ■ New York City has had 11 days over, compared 
with 16 in all of last year.

PAMPA Ml¥f$— Sondoy, J**hr '<>, 19M 2J
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QUIVlOO V.MOIOAN
He would not want Uw ones be 
loves
To grieve lor him today.
We must not say that he is dead. 
For be is Just away.

S SpMiol NoHcm

CASH for guns and jewelry. 612 
S. Cuyler. M0-2S9O.

14d Corpwntry 14m town me wer Snrvka 14r Plowing, Yard IMoik

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custooa Homes or Remodeling

Away upoi 
To a land that'i

L u b b o c k  Pwblie Notice

GEORGIA
t MombevrSL*“

papers
m erging

LUBBOCK (AP) — 
The Evening Journal 
will be merged into the 
morning Lubbock Ava
lanche-Journal begin
n ing  S ep t. 1, F ra n k  
Anderson, general man- 

— ager for both papers, hasi 
announced

Anderson said the de- 
 ̂ cisión to cease pubUca- 
•» tion of an afternoon pap

er after 65 years was 
based on the results of a 

. recent m arket survey 
and a slow afternoon cir- 

«t -, dilation decline over the 
“¿ i  oast five years.
T-C’' “ However, we firmly 

á¡^  believe that it is a posi- 
jjfjf tive step which will en- 

able us to apply all of our 
Ü' ‘ resources to produce an 
bT expanded and improved 

morning newspaper that 
lyill be not only larger, 
1>ut also one which is en
hanced with the best 
qews and fea tu res of 

5>  both papers,” Anderson 
■2 said.

'• A recent survey indi- 
1- dated that readers pre- 
|> ie iT ed  a morning news- 

'  paper, he said-
Both newspapers are 

owned by Morris Com
munications. The Lub
bock A valanche-Joumal 
-has daily circulation of 
58,864, while the Even
ing Journal has 10,866- 
copy  c i r c u l a t i o n ,  
according to March 31 
unaudited circulation fi
gures. The afternoon 
paper’s circulation has 
declined by 4,000 since 
1963.

Anderson said the pap
er plans no layoffs and 
that workforce reduc
tions in some depart
ments will be accom- 
irfifiMui by attrition and 
jratraining to fill open

çsrSf, rifthafll

2 Area Mtisowms
WHITE Deer Lend Muaeum; 
Pempa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1 ;SIM p.m., Sfieeial toun by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Ifusaum : Canyon. R egular 
muaeum hours 6 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays end X* p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Frftch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  5 p .m . W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed 
Monday.

SQUARE House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Muaeum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-6:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B orger. R egular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Suiiday.

PIO N E E R  W est M useam : 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunosy.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-6 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d ay  an d  
Saturday.
MUSEl/M Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
6 p.m.
RlVER VaUey Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru

C-IS

t and fair. 
I  him here 

We know he’s happy there.
And memories ofhlm will bring 
New comfort every day ..
As we recall, be is not dead. 
For he U just away!
We wish to thank our neighbors, 
friends and anyone whom any
way acted in love and sympathy 
during the recent loss of our be
loved father
The Q.V. Morgan FamUy

3 Parsonal

Thursday, 8-4 p.m. P rid » , 8-6&m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m.
LD Moheetie Jail Museum. 

Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Tuesday.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
ciali. SuppUes and deliveries. 
Can Doro&y Vaughn, 006-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetica, free fa- 
ciala. S u i t e s ,  deliveriea. Call 
Theda Wafiln, 886-833«, 686-3830.

B8AUnCOt4TkOl
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 680-3848, 1304 Ciiristine.
FAMILY Vioicnee - rape. H ^  
lor victims 24 hours a day. 609- 
1788. Tralee CrisU Center.
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd ay , 8 p .m . 1600 
McCuUougb. O ffi^ lf
OPEN Door AlcoboUcs A n o ^  
moua and Al Anoti meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
CaU 666-0104

5 Spociai Notk««

BRANDT'S Automotive, 103 S. 
Hobart. Front brake special - 
300. Includes disc pads, machine 
and true rotors, pack wheel 
bearings. Most Americao and 
fortign cars and pick-upt, V< ton 
are higher. Bring your drums 
and rotors to us to be tuned on 
o u r  new  A m m eo  b r a k e  
machine. 665-7715.

10 Lost and Found

LOST S a tu rd a y  S iam aaa , 
female between Harvester and 
Coffse. Needs roedlcatioa. Re
ward. 685-0644.

13 84«sinMt Opportunity

FOR Sale: 20 unit motel in 
Fritch, Texas. 806-857-2533.

IPOOSUNUDS 
TONING TABUS

Sunal-WOLFF Tanning beds 
Slenderquest Passive 

Exercisers
Call for FREE color catalogue. 
Save to 50% 1-800-228-8292.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weO ConstrucUon 98»«S47
ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, oM cabinets rmaced.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Ssrvicc-Repair-Sharpan 

2000 Aleock, «54)610,-8(6^
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
'  laier-all makaa. Radcliff Elec- 

ic, 519 S. Cuyler, 98AS3W.ÍS!

DEEP root leading, tor grpeMT,
healthier trees. Lawn ann«M a, 
eUmhintea compacting, nfloiM 
n ir, w ater, lortillser to root 
tone. Crub coatrol.Spring will be here thU FaB. for
groan lawns thto winter. Kaa- 
neth Banks. 615-1872.

14 8utin«M SarvkM

ODOR BUSTfRS
We remove any and alt odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive 8854M2S. 869-3848.
RESUMES, Business Corres
pondence, School papers, Mail
ing LaUes. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATE^, 883-2911, 
White Deer.
SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 666-3404,669-34M. 
Hc-A-Doodles.

14b Appliano* Rnpair
W A SH ERS, D ry e rs ,  d ls  
bwashers and range repair Call 
Gary Stevens, 689-79S6.

IN TIME OF NEED C A U  
W NUAMS APPUANCE 

665-U94

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting. waU- 
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
esUmatos. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kari Parks. 889-2648
ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repslrs. No job too 
smaU. Hike Albua, 685-4774.
LAND Construction, i^abinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting, 
roofing, adoitioni. Call Sandy 
Land, «6-88«.

14« Carp«t S«rvic«
NU-WAY Cleaning Service. 
C arpets, Upholstery, Walls 
QuaUqr doesn’t  cost.. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6«-3541. Free esti- 
nutea.

~ r S  CARPET C U A N IN G
V8 powered truck mount » s- 
tem. Free estimates. 686-8772.

14h Goiwfal S«rvic«

Trao Trim m ing 4 Romoval
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. Re~

AAJ Services, 886-2818, 229 
Canadian. Jimmy Freudenrich. 
Lawnmower repair. Used lawn- 
mowers.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

666-2903 6694

14s Plumbing B Mat ing

BUUARD SIRVICB CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance  and 

Renalr SnaclaUsts 
Free estimates, 886-8803

STUBBS Inc. evaporative air 
cooditiooers. pipe and fittings. 

».MP8301.689 7685 1239 S. Barnes, i

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 666-3III.
INTERIOR-exterlor-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 866-
2264.

G.E
s pnces.
»one 665-5138

eferences.

J.C. Morris. 737 Sloan. 669-6777 
Vegatation control, mowing. 
Trees, stumps removed Top 
soil, postholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads maintained.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
PainUng. 665-8148 

Stewart
PROFESSIONAL painting , 
acoustic ceilings. CaU Bryan, 
665-7553.
INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
blown ceUings. CaU Steve Por
ter, 869-9347
CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape. acousUc. 666 
4840, 889-2215
EXTERIOR, interior painting 
Acoustical ceUings. nmfing all 
kinds Reasonable. 665-6298.

14q Ditching

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rotoUlling. Hauling, 
iree work, yard work, 665-4307.
CESSPOOL $250, trash-holes 
$250. Big Hole DriUtng, 806-372 
8060 or 383-3424

14m Lawnmowwr S«rvic«
PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 501 S. 
Cuyler. 665-8843, 665-3109

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6665892.

14r Plowing, Yard Worit
WANTED lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototilUng. Re
ferences 669-7182.
YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean air con
ditioners. 665-7530, 6866559.
WILL mow yards, edge, weed 
eat. Reasonable. 669-7810, 669- 
9993

BuiMart Plumbing Supgiy
636 S. Cuyler 8664711

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. «0. 889- 
3919.

14t Radio and Tolowision
DON’S T.V. SERVtCB
We service aU brands.

304 W. Foster 8868«l
Curtis Hathes 

Green Dot Movie Rcntek 
$1.00 Everyday 

Color TV. VCRs. Stereos 
2211 Perryton Pkwy., 8864604

Wayne's TV Service 
Stereo. Microwave Oven 

«63030

19 Situations

COM M UNITY DAY CARE
Open 6 a m.4  p.m., Monday- 
Saturday. Quality care  0-12 
years 685-0735. 6694060.

HOUSEKEEPING W ANTED ^
6861450

WILL do housecleaning 
669-7516

ACCOUNTANT. BBAlA degree, 15 
Seeloiig hillyears experience.

Urne professional position. June 
Hicks. 6669789

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Pampa, Texas wiU 
receive sealed bids for the fol
lowing unU) 3:00 p.m., Jul^ 25, 
19« at which Ume they wul be 
opened and read pubUcly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
City HaU, Pampa, Texas: 
FRO N T MOUNT MOWER 
WITH REAR DISCHARGE 

MOWER DECK 
Proposals and specifications 
may be obtained from the Office 
(rf the City Purchasing Agent, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, Phone 

.4064868481. Sales Tax Exemp
tion Certificates will be fur
nished upon request.
Bids may be delivered to the 
City Secretary 's Office, City 
Haul, Pampa, I'exai or maUed to 
P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 
79068-2499. Sealed envelope 
should  be p la in ly  m arked 
"FR O N T MOUNT MOWER 
WITH REAR DISCHARGE 
MOWER DECK BID E N 
CLOSED, BID NO. W.13” and 
show da te  and tim e of Bid

accept or reject any or aU bids 
submitted and to waive Infor- 
maUUea and technicaliUea.
The City Commiaslon wiU con
sider bidsfor a ward at their reg
ular scheduled meeting.

PhyUls Jeffers 
City Secretary 
July 3, to, 19«

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Notice is hereby given that at 
7:00 p.m. on the I8tn day of July, 
19«, at a Regular meeting of the 
City Council of tte  City of Cana
dian, Tcxaa, bids will be re
ce iv e  by the City of Canadian 
for Um following paint work on 
the City HaU/Aoaitorium:
1-Paint all exterior stucco, ex
clusive of brick, with one (1) fin
ish coat of latex masonry paint. 
AU joints and erseka must be 
ca lli^  and aealed. 
a-Paint mutt be exterior mason
ry naiat equlvalant to q u lity  
and color of existing paint 
^Successful bidder will be re  ̂
spaaaible for aU dean up af de
bris Slid disposal of same 
c-Painting ahaU be done when 

It abova 5(P F and 
3JRy la la M th a n « «............... tciUti___

lofaBfaid- 
Jtilag bida 

Ubiilt 
lockp.

on tilt IMb dsiy of Jnly, 19«. AU

d-faMMctton of the faciUttao to 
b o p u ito d ii i  doraprlertoi 
Three (S) eonios of sJl I 
be reeeivod by 7: W o'clocki

bido moot be tealed and marked 
" P a in t  Bid” . Bids m utt be 
mailed or doUvered to: City of 
Canadian. 6 Mala Streat; Cana
dian, Texas 79914. attention
s s a g a a te f f i iS :
822-8472 to af  rangs Iwga lib rnof 
OM facUMy to ba pntoOad. 1 ^  
CM» of Caaadlan roaorv «  tbs
r A  to aoeopl or rojact any or 
d M d a .

Tarty Bomb, 

C-iT E .M il l .U . tM

What Is Everyone 
Talking About?

'•personality T '  
V^ r o f i l e s ?

r  «coupons? 
I «sports

scores?

«weather
reports?

«sales?

•classified ads?\ 
s«horoscopes?

•political 
happenings?

movie reviews?) 
•school news? 

omics?

•recipes?

/ i s o l a r  '
V system events?

alocal,
regional, ^  news?

The Pampa News of Course!
Join the Crowd 

Catch The Spirit of Pampa 
In The Pampa News
Find Out What You’re Missin~! M is s in g .

TODAY
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WANTED Avon rapraMOtatire 
paft, (nil Ubm . Starter (aa paid

NUESERY Coordinator and
babyaittor aoadad. Can tea n ra t  
Chriftian <Church far an fatei^ 
view appofatmiat. MSJ22S.
MORNING cook, Black Gold 
reateuraat. MMSST.

RN needad (or homo haaltb 
agoacy. B-licoaao, In Panapa 
aroa. Somo travol raqnlrad. 
MUaua raiteboraed. ExcaBant 
beam ta. Ploaaa call Nevada 
O'Pry far mora laformatioa. I- 800-Xn-l—

n w
^  UVE-fa aMer, ana chUd okay.

2717 Duncan
Liovaly 4 bedroom with plant 
room and large baaement 
witb amt bar. Extra targe 
lot. MLS SOS.

IB I6  N. WaHa 
Neat, clean S bedroom in 
Travla School District. IS x
M steel shop in back yard 
with garage door to alley. 
MLS a».

2005 Hamilton
Spie A Sm o  2 bedroom with 
large utility across back oi
house. Steel siding. Central 

M l^tSl.beat A air. MLS
2009 Hamilton

2 bedroom with concrete 
storm cellar, new carpet in
bedrooms, beautiful panel-

I 622.ing throughout. MLS
1237 Duncan 

3 bedroom bondstone on cor
ner lot in Austin School dis
trict. Reduced to sell. MLS 
418.

EAST OP City 
10 acres off kx^ 171, oamer 
will subdivide in two 5 acre 
ploU MLS S22A.

W- - J l — tee-S------
f  w v P iW  v ¥ 9 aaW*

over It, up to1748 moote, raloca- 
paid. (7li) 78S-1S17.tfan

NEEDED IM M EOUTaYH
Drivers and cooks. All shifts 
availabie. Must be 18, have own 
ear, insurance. Apply fa peraen, 
1500 N. Banks.

TBJmONE SAIES 
Sdf motivated individuais arho 
are able to work on their own 
from time to time. E m rience  
helpful but not required. Hourly 
rate plus eommiteioa possible.
If you think you can handle it, 
call Mr. Evans, 885-1363, 0-5.

EXPERIENCED secretary for 
, Invoicinggeneral office duties, 

and PC. Send resume to 
Box 2439, Pampa, Texas.

P.O.

OLAN Mills has several im-
mediate openfafs for tdeptaane 
sales people. No experience

Pampa, Tx. on Maoday,July 11, 
5-9 p.m. Tuesday thru Friday 9 
a.m.-l p.m. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. EOE.

9S

No, not a fairy tale, just a 
neat three bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car garage with central 
heat A air. Close to a park

CINDERiUA aud not a h i^  traffic area. 
Covered patio and storage
building in back. Fenced 
back yard. Neutral tones. 
Travis scbool. Assumable 
loan with cred it check. 
$48,000 MLS 747.

BASEMENT

Lota of room in this older 3 
bedroom with living, parlor, 
formal dining, kitchen and 
breakfast. Nice woodwork.
Recently reduced to $25,000. 

back yard for lowSmall
maintenance. Owner may 
consider work allowance for 
interior paint A wallpaper. 
MLS 659

New listing on a comer lot inRood cooditioo. Brick paver 
oor in entry kitchen break-

ATRIUM

Hg

fast. 3 Woodbumers. Iso
lated masterbedroom with 
F4 bath for him and full bath 
for her. 2 more bedrooma 
and 2 more baths. Formal 
living se t the mood for
estate living. Sminklcr sys- 

Across from park.tern.
$185,000. MLS.

D O N T DO 
ANYTHING

Except move-fa. Neat 3 bed- 
ro o m , IH  b a th ,  b r ic k  
veneer, 2 car garage in Au
stin school district. Large 
back yard with patio and 
gas grill. Isolated master 
B edroom  w ith w alk-in  
closet. Large kitcben/dln- 
ing combo witb breakfast 
bar. AU this for $59,500. MLS 
549

II Í

Mike Woid iKR 
6A9-A4I4 Hama 
6AS-A40I OfRca 
112 W. Kinptmill

W ARD CO .
Put Number 1 To Work For You.*

Ò Ò 9 -Ì5 Ì7

1REALT0R8>’^Keogy-idwordi. Inc
S elling  P o m p o .Since I9 S 3 "

OPEN HOUSE-TODAY 2:G 0-4 ;00  PJM. 
19 1 6  HOUY LANE

OPnCE OPEN TODAY 1KXMKN) PJM.

NEW  USTINO— LEA
4 bedrooms with an isolated master Neutral colors and 
well-kept. Family room has fireplace, buUt-fa appliances, 
utility room A double garage, covered patio.

N AVAJO
Brick 3 bedroom borne with IH baths, garage, extra coo- 
crete for parking. Central heat A air. MIS TtB.

SANDtiW OOD
Neat 3 bedroom home vrlth fireplace. Covered patio, gaa

m uTt"grill, utility room A garage. MIS 762.
CHAUM ONT TERRACE

Beautifully decorated home in an excluaive area near coun
try club. 3 bedrooms, 2V4 baths, spacious dining room, Utch- ̂ sa «waaa*. mra ueaMH, agaeveMiA» tsisgagig SXW8A8, gbiA^gr
en and family room. Many extras include: n rinU er system.

d, wet bar A bobby room. for more fa-

8 r

2 bedroom borne arith lovely back yard. Kitchen has bar, 
M lSiBreptoce, doable garage. MIS 461.

ArumAtam «fSIDE Q TY  LIMITS 
Over 4 acres of land behfad the old Furrs bldg. Zoned Multi- 
family. MIS 534CL.

nrsrtnualT a ceavsafaare store. Ceotral bMt A air. Excel- 
faot locMoa

..asu4Me amc..tea tu t  Mali

i-iiai
rn S im m lm m ii

terraced yard, 
formation. MIS 745.

NORTH RUSSm
Custom-buUt home fa a lovely neighborbood on a comer lot. 
4 bedrooms, 3M baths, kitchen baa Jeno-Aire Range. 2 Rre- 

' ices, sprinkler system, guest bouse. Many extras! MLS

W HilSTON
Spacious older home srith la n e  rooms. 2 living areas would 
be great (or entertaining. 3 bedrooms, 2 bates. Separated 
room behind garage would be a good office or guest room. 
MIS 272.

NORTH CHRISTY
Freshly painted 3 bedroom home witb IH baths. Nice bar, 
kitchen bas BuiM-tn appliances. Central heat A air. Double 
garage MLS 446.

NORTH NSLSON
Beautiful custom cabinets fa this 3 bedroom home. Cpotr al 
beat and air. Bath remodeled. Storm srfadows, garage. MIS 
640

DU9ICAN

Historial cuildg. (Depot). Brick Veneer Bldg. Is 49‘ x $$’. $ 
overhead doors A leading ramp. MLB 223C 

SOUTH SUMNER
$ hsdroem borne trite utility room. Large doable garage 
with oD tntn  M l^ T91

idS r m e r c ia i e u iu n n o  o n  h ig h w a y  60
49* X  $9* buOdfag located on a 149* x 197J ’ com er  le t Was

I Owner miitet carry tee loaa far a qualified 
MIS 979C.

.sse-eiit

Nations leading publisher of 
ChrMlaa literature seeks men 
and women (Full and Part-time) 
who desire to serve the Lord,

1-2778.
imip Others and earn high teian- 
cial rewards. Represent Zon- 
dervaa terotuh die Christian 
churcbes, schools and Bible-
briievfag p e i ^  fa year area. 
This is not bpofcstokstore work. 
Trafafag provided plus you can

RWSROaCS
Is coming to Pampa to provide 
the finest in m jhtclub enter-

receive monthly and yearly 
■ and IHebonuses, free medical and

tafament. We wiD be acceptfag 
appUcatMus (or all poelUona 
IXieedav, July 12 and Wednes-

fasurance, (roe rettrement plan, 
promotiosu

lay, Ju . 
day, Juqr 12 from 3-5 p.m. at 419 
W. Foster Ave. Pompa.
EXPERIENCED automotive 
technician wanted. Growing 
CM dealership. Nortbem Texas 
panhandler806^2541.

management level .
(even part-time), plus be your 
boss and choose own hours. 
Many reps urgently needed to 
properly service local, state and 
natMoal areas. For complete in
formation please attend the
career opportunity meeting, 

.......... ee (Male-Female) 8()0-call toll-free (
253-5491 between 8 a.m. and 3:30 
p.m. (or time and toeath» of 
meeting fa yent area this week.
If married, please bring your 

B God
Scbool District is now t ■P;pUcatfans for Superintendent of 
Schools. Applications can be
obtained to ' contacting William 
R. Frew, President, Pa
Scbool Board of Trusteea, Box 
1030, Panhandle, Texaa 79068, 
(806-537-3569). A Texas School 
Administrator Ortificate if de
sired. Salary open and com
m ensurate with experience. 
DEADLINE FOR ALL AP- 
PUCATIONS WILL BE JULY 
27, 1988.

spouse. Pray and see 
would have you en te r  th is  
wonderful Cluistian buafaesa. If 
you raise thin important meeting 
then write to Zondervan Re
cruitm ent Center, P.O. Box 
6130, Grand Rapids. MI 49506.

30 Sawing Machinas

necessary. Also need someone 
for light delivery work. Apply to 
Kay Proctor, Black Gold Motel,

CRUISE ships now hiring! Sum
mer and Career opportunities. 
Excellent pay. World travel. Re
fundable, 1-618-459-3734 exten
sion P2090.

50 Buiiding Supplias

S h s i

Jn£L

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

ju n  US1IO, sPAOOus s s n -  
600M 2 large living areas, 2 
fu ll baths, brick  home. 
Large utility room and a 
dream of a kitchen, ideally 
located on (Pristine. Great 
for growing families. MLS 
707.
Ju n  USI8D, WBU arranged 4
bedrooms, li t baths, two 
s p a c l o u j X s n t  a re a s . 
L an e  k C O iV n fa g  area 
with m o d u le  island and 
pantry. Excellent condltfon 
and ideal locatioa. MLR 764. 
COMPtimV OtMODitiO, 
beautifully decorated 2 bed
rooms, 2 living areas home. 
Step down den with custom 
built mirrored wall. New 
vinyl siding, utility room. 
$29,500. Owner will help pay 
your closing costs. MLS 317. 
N. DUNCAN, OXgCiniVi Sise 3 
bedrooms, 2 AHbaths. Spa
cious den with beamed ceil
ing, fireplace, utility room, 
covered patio. L ane corner 
lot. F resh ly  pain ted  in
terior. Ideal location for 
schools. Buy now and select 
your choice of new carpet. 
MLS 221.
OADBY ST. 18UIV AIPOIOA9U
and fa excrilent condltioo. 
Let us show you this 3 bed
room sdth vinyl ahling, car
peted, new ponrifag. Dfaing 
room. Owner will nay your 
closing costo. MLS 710.
JUST UST80. no ST. PresU- 
giaus 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
brick home, teiocious fami
ly room with fireplace, fully 
carpeted in mint eondlUon. 
Storm windows and doors, 
high eBiciency heating and 
cooling . Above ground 
swimming pool and covered 
patie. MLS 686.

..................M * l f M
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Br. M.W.  éM -71«7
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Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6811

W hito House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 668-3291

53 Mochinory and Tools

57 Good Thiitgt To Eat

OF THÈ

SALES
ASSOCIATES

(Full Jk PArt-tíme)
W t h o K w  giRwan ••ad Uh iMBii cmon OB Mbr
*g s SMm AewMi aetl MB* pea #«eyUw| pei eeed te hegw gbeet peleU aelee eed whi itpM'ta loBmaf pm'T« eamM Weaeeepee ■•he s oê eA» * oserptiifiii pee »fl
■BgKgeAhfkBtioM HKledeaMMteabiot 
fe lsH ia *  ■ BRahty. pn A w e B B è ie». eed l la i
iU lit p .  eed (Iw M gtiTBtioB ged «M H tp (b  eeasoed te gar MMpeUtm eenreeaaM
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ZALES

IGual OpfortMeUy Itetplefer

s

THE TIME TO BUY A 
NEW HOME

A N  OfTTR
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick, IH batha, la n e  master bed
room, walk fa cloaeto fa master bate. Almoct new ear- 
teentone carpet throughout. Sunken living room, small 
offlee or library, bay window fa dining area witb built fav u s s ^ w i  w a  aeswa eea 7  .  u e o i^  w u f w w  e ss t e l l i n g ^  teS W  W B%

butch. Storm cellar srith astrotaif, fndt trees, large lot
our boat, 
ouble en- 

LEAVING

with extra parking space behfad iron gate for your boi 
RV'a. Overtlsedgarage with loto of storage. Doable < 

doors. LOVELY LOCATION. OWNER LEAVD
338.

•WN. CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE. MLS

COUNTRY LIVINO
3 bedroom brick, IH baths, large utility room, den- 
kitchen combfaetloo, formal living room. 2 car garage. 
Some outbuildfaga. Approximatriy 4 acres. CfaUGuy for 
adtUtemal faformathm. MLS 572L.

ORIAT nOOR PLAN
Spacious 3 bedroom b r l ^  iaototed master bedroom, IH 
bates, woodburaing fireplace, large family room- 
Uteben combfanthm. Fmmal living room. New sun 
room. Fully earpetod. Security Syatera. MLS 728.

JUST MOVE M
To a apic and nwn 3 bedroom brick, iaoteted mnsler 
bedroom, IH bates, wooiRNindagfiraplaM, large family 
room, wet bar and many extras. LOTS OF EXTRAS 
FOR ONLY $T1,800.007oE.

SOUTH OP OTY
Two bedroom, barn or workobop included. Approx
imately ooe and ooe half aerae. New petat. Priced at oMy 
$38,000.00. MLS «18.

lO V H Y « UNIQUE
I  badroora brick custaoi tadH. IH bates, formal Uvfag 
room, dan-kMeban oombtoatfaa wMh woodWnfag flre-
pUce’. Neeriy new Utebea appliancea. Covsred patio. 
Loto of Storage, farge 2 ear garage. ExceHent locetfau. 
Estate aaya a d .  MLS gli.

57 Oood Thinge Ta lo f , 69 Miacalkmooue 69a Ooriiga Soloe 77 Uvoetock

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machinca and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Ciurier 

665-2383

I N C H

M WINCH M LRTl^az:

AND 80 .ÓAlÌ o Ì ^ N K .  B36 
W . POSTER, 669-6893.

PEACHES, tomatoes, pluma, 
melons, a t Monroe Peaches 
Ranch II m iles aaat of 287. 
CfaroMlOB, 8666238.

THE SUNSHINE PACTORY 
Tandy Lnatlier Dealer

Conuriato aeleetfaa of leetber- 
e ra f t,  c ra f t  suppliea .
Aleoek.

1113

GARDEN freah ventoblea fa 
oteo* veget-Mfarai. Beato now. 

ables loeo. 8884441

S t Sporting Oeodt

HUN*nNG lease wanted within 
150 mllea of Amarillo. Any sixe 
acreage. We are safe end re- 
aponalMe buatora. Referencea 
available. Call Mike, 86 p.m. 
80$-37$-7056, after $ p.m. SS9- 
1503.

$MW USTINO
OMer two story, 5 bedroowii,  2 botes, fuffly carpeted. 
Lovriy borne for a large family. MUOT SEE TO 
APPRECIATE. OWNER ASKING POR AN OFFER. 
BEST BARGAIN IN TOWN. OE.

We have commercial boBdfags fa aB slaea. CaD tee oiiioe

PAtM  AND RJUdCH
> Form aad Ranch.Can Martte for dateils pertafafag to 1 

Wa bava bujrert aad aaBtrs.

lO TS OP HOUSE POR THE MONEY 
Large SbadroDOL IH bates. UriM-dfatiHeonibteatfaa. 
Large aUllty room. LOTS OF HOUSE FOR THE 
MONEY. IÖ I8 U .________________

F irst Lcinclmcirl< 
R e cilto rs

6 6 5 - 0 7 1  7 1 6 0 0  N  H o b o r t

59 OuiM
COLT, Ruger, S6W, Savage, 
S teveas, W lncheaier. New,

CHILDERS B rothers Floor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks fa 
your walla, doors tea t won’t 
dose, uneven or ahakey floors? 
Your foundatfan may need to be 
reterviced. For free estimates a 
d in spec tion  ca ll 352-9503. 
Financing aveiUble.

Heed, anaque. Buy, aeU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 giiaa fa stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 8. CSiyler. No 
phone.

FOR sale used brick 17*, brown. 
670 Savin copy machine $100. 
2500 Cbariea.

60 HovaohoM Goods
2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliancea, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate ana 
moving sales. Call 005-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

DEFENSIVE Driving Course, 
110 S. Naida, 009-1877. 2nd and 
4tb Saturday. 1-Tuesday/Thurs
day p.m. See coupon fa Sunday 
Pampa News.

JO H N SO N  HOME 
PURNISHINOS

Pampa'a Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 

606-3301

FOR Sale: Kirby vacuum (1984) 
new coat-8600, asking $150. /Anti
que oak lamp table $55.609-9636.

801 W. Francia

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OW N 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancea to suit your needs. 
Cau for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 0ffi636l

building. Fully wired, plumbed.
806608-7565.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1 I 3 S .  CUYIER 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

69a Garoga Salat

DIVAN, loveaeat, lamps, maple 
table, ebaira and butch. If you 
don't know the area. I’ll come 
and get you. Call 605-8585.

GARAGE SALES
UST With The Classified Ada 

Must be paid fa advance 
809-2525

COKE SPECIALS) MEAT PACKS
Freah Bar-B-Que. Sexton’s 
Grocery, 900 E. Francis, 665- 
4971.

HOUSE full of new furniture. 
Bargain prices. Buy appoint
ment only. 666-8684.

es, pi
skateboards, 10,000 books, 1000 
other things! J6 J  Flea Market, 
123 N. Ward. 665-3375. Open 
Saturday 9-5, Sunday 10-5.. 
Watkins Products.

68 Antiquas
HERITAGE Antiques - ( ^ n  
Saturdays 96, Sundays 16. Blue
Willow, graniteware. Fiesta, 
furniture, much more. Come by 
and browse. 1901 Lynn.

GARAGE Sale: Thursday, Fri
day, after 5:30. Saturday, Sun-

HOSTESS - CASHIER
Wanted. Apply in person 9 a.m. to 11 

: for Glenna.a.m. Ask

DANNY’S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway

Schneider House 
Senior Citizen 

Apartments

Open and Leasing
Rental Dependent 

Upon Income
120 S. Russell 665-0415

Pat Bolton-Manager

A U m iM  twt élÀfcé FWtANCIAL NETWORK

C O L D O i e U .  
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
109 S. G U lesp io  

669-1221 REALTOR*
An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Residential Atfiliates, Inc.

WE NEED LISTINGS!
80% of our closed aalei in 1987 were Coldwell Banker 
Ac6on Re 
through o
Plan, l i s t  with ua aad expect tee beat

Realty Uttings 
our ColdweU

We offer guaranteed tervicea 
Banker Beit SeUer Marketing

GREAT G a ra g e  S a le : 007 
Powell. Friday, Saturday 9-?, 
Sunday 13-7

áXADING horse. Good, il 
jNgerod. $1500.

6481 ar$2$-9 .4 1

CHIMNEY fire  can be p re
vented. (Jueea Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. $854686 or $$56164.

ATTENTIONS and FFA ibeop 
tee Top O Texaa Shew

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can’t find It - come 
tee me, I mnbably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1120 S. 
Barnes. Phone 8tt-S21S.

Garage Sale 
2S00teMCh 

Saturday $6 p.m.

foeders, 
hat bean movoil to January. I 
iMve tome New Mexico brad 
Umbt, Jnet tee right M  and gre 
tee ri^ it kind also! WMher and 
awe lambt. Cali $45-2220 or 883- 
4831.

GARAGE Sale: 1018 S. Faulk
ner. Saturday and Sunday, $6. •0  Pott otmI Suppliât
8 Family Garage S 
nr. Saturday $-7, 
Uda and aoiiU c»

Sale: 533 Low- r, Sunday 16. 
clothes, coffee 

table, cabinet doors, nic-naca.

CANINE Grocuning. Toy Poodle
puppies for sale. Red and brown 
{^TK odlerStud Service. Excel
lent pedlgreea. 885-1230.

4 Family Garage Sele: 17 loot 
Glaatron • cheap, lawn mower.

(M>LDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockera, Sehnauxers spe
cialty. Mona. 000-6357.

flreplace screen, light flxturea, 
toby items, nice klucloteeiga- CANINE and Feline clipping
lore, jeaiu, aduM clotbea, loto of 
other good junk. Saturday and 
Sunday, 8-7 1117 Terrace.

and grooming, also Summer 
clips. Royae Animal Hospital

2 Family Garage Sale: baby 
-0-24! .....................dotbea - 0-34 raaotha, maternity 

eloteei, mens and ladles clo
thing, thoea, toby itoma, loto of 
raiacellaneoua. 2736 Beech. 
Saturday 96, Sunday 9-2.

AKC P om eran ian  puppies.
imt. SomeBlacks, whites, creams, 

adulto alto. 0896357.
FOR Sale: Pure bred Manx Ut- 
tena. Pure bred Pointer (bird 
dog) puppies. Sire, dame both 
hunters. 866-8692.

CANDLE making ituft for sale. 
6056078.

ESTATE Sale: 1418 N. RuaaeU. 
Friday 2 p.ro.-T, Saturday 8 
a.m.-7, Simday 10 a.m.-? Funii- 
ture, bouaewear, tools, lawn- 
mowers, bric-a-brac.

AKC Miniature Poodle puppies, 
7 weeks old. Shots started , 
wormed. Price reduced to $100 
0006066 after 12 noon.
TO give away M Lab, M Anat 
lian Shepherd puppies. Shots.T

FULLY furnished church for 
sale. Kitchen, fellowship ball, 4 
education rooms, nursery, cen
tral heat. 639 S. Barnes. Make ua 
an offer! 6656190 or 665-1167.

ru RMSS T IM  SA W  Great fa’rm dogs,' 'pure black
Disc roller, log rack, c l o ^ ,  ex- 6 « ^  evenings
ercise equipm ent. 1986 Tra
Tech van. Np cbecul Saturday 

rood.and Simday, 96. 2529 Dogwo

10x15 moveable all wood office
GARAGE sale: Saturday, Sun
day 9-6. C am eras, pbonea, 
m a c h in is t  to o ls ,  b lin d s .

AKC miniature Dachshunds for 
sale. Have eboto, wormed. $120. 
666-4948 Canyon or 8666713.

molorcyclei, faumbiiif flxturei 
, more. 1915 (Thriatine.

APPLE II E Computer, double 
disk drive, color monitor, prin
ter, telephone modum, plus soft
ware. 6^9271.

FREE 6 month old male Cbov. 
To good home fa country, pre
ferably. 1012 E. Foster.

3 Family Garage Sale: Loto of 
baby th ings, o ther m iscel
laneous. 413 Doucette, Sunday 1-
baby
6 p.m.

AKC Brittany pu(
male, 2 females. Kies $100. 1 

W CTharles,

MID Summer Sale: All Summer 
m erchandiie marked down, 
some os much aa 00% off. Glass
ware, jewelry, miicellaneous 
30-50%, furniture 15%. Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 104:30.

ADORABLE part Border Collie 
puppies to give away. 669-7083 or 
680̂ 7003, DlghU only.

The (foiisignment Shop, 115 W. 
Kingsmill, in back pan  of shop.

MALE Keesbound. 1 year old. 
865-7683. Free.

HUGE Yard Sale: Toola, mow
er, clotbea, lots more. 1422H S. 
Barnet.

FREE: To country home. 2year 
■ ■ 1. (foodoldAuatralian Shepherd, 

watch'dog, thoto. 6652156.

INSIDE Sale all week, cook 
stove. Jewelry, toyi anything. 
708 Brunow.

70 Musical Imfrumontt
MALTESE . 
White, registe! 
6061.

puppy for sale 
tered, shots. 883-

day all day. 2526 Fir. New items 
added daUy.

GUITAR Lessons Now Avail
able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARPLEY M USK COMPANY

6851251

PETS Inn Motel boarding and 
grooming. Free kittens 669-

WANTED: Used Pianos ..Dead 
or AUve. Call 6651964.

84 Offica Sfora Equip.

PIANO FOR S A U
Wanted respontible party to 
assum e sm all monthly pay-

lly. -  -mente on piano. See loealiy. Call 
credit manager 16004474286.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te r s ,  and a ll o th e r o ffice  
machinca. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OPNCE SUPPLY 
21S N . Cuyler 6*9-3353

95 Fumishad Apartmants
ALTO saxaphone, excellent con
dition. 689-«r71.

75 Faade and Soodt

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6666854 or 666-7885

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feeds 
We appreciate your business 
Highway 60, Kfagtmlll, 665-5881

ALL bills paid includliig cab |— - — ek. g*,!],TV. Starting 960 week 
3743.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
A(XX) Feeds. 4 p.m. till ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 666-7911

i:eryer, clean, quiet. 
DavU Hotel. 116 W. Foster $25 
week.

CUSTOM Baling. Round andauare Bales. Call 6656625 or 
>6168 after 5.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS 
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms.
All bills paid. Small deposit. 

"iUs ........................

77 Livotfock
Senior Citixen Discount. Adult 
Uvfag. No pets. 6652101.

CUSTOM Made Saddles, 
used saddlea. Tack and acces-

(food
96 Unfumithad Apt.

sortea 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyl

Rocking Chair Saddle 
yler■6650346.

GWENDOLYN Plasa Apart 
menta. 800 N. Nelson. Adult liv-
fag. No pete 6651875.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shamrock, 2553892.

ADULT living: 2 bedroom. 1 
al ‘

FOR Sale: 8 year old Dunn Geld
ing. 6656868.

bath. C entral heat and air. 
swimming pool. $375 plus utili- 
tiea.(foronado Apartments, 1001 
N. Sumner. Inquire apartment 
7. 6650219

To All Of My 
Olcj Ancj New

Oi ictofTYArc
YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS AND 

KIN FOLKS BOUGHT FROM 
BILL M. DERR YOU CAN TOO 

ASK BY NAME FOR BILJ. M. DERR 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 

833 W Foster 665-6544

! ‘it im isL 's . ! *iT ) m is ( ‘s . 1 ‘n  im isc 's .
( lu a n u itm l.

, jB  At (xiidwell Banker, we’re 90 confident that
{4 8 % ' our service is the best, we’re introducing our 

BeM Sella Mashriing Services (mmiiteer 
' kgumnteet that well do everything we
I m  imxitoed to do to sell your house. And should 
L - S . J  we not b've up Id our promises, you can terrra- 
nate the Hating oontracL

Not that yaul ever want to. Because at CoiduaB 
Boiket, you can always Expect the best* .. .

EbqjectthebesC
BoHy HolHiigwaad.........................MS>2296
Jill Loqvlb«•’••••••••••••••••••• ,8B8*7007
Mmv iH a Smifit............................... M9^B62S,
Babaita Babb................................ BAS^ISB
Ooria lotarla••••#•••••••••••••• .BBB̂ BABB
Jowwla Uwl6........................................Brobor

CAU. TOU IMi-1-BOO-251-4M8 b t. «AS

COUNTRY LIVINO 
Very neat and attractive brick home focated eloac to town. 
Huge family room, three bedrooms, two baths, screened fa 
porch, detached doable garage. MLS 343.

SWIMMING POOL
Tills specioua brick home baa It aU includin 
swimming pool. H u n  family room, (our 

otflee or nobb:baths, game room, 
MLS 591

a hot tub and 
edrooms, 2Vi 

ly room, double garage.

NORTH Russai
Lovely home fa e beautiful eatebliahed neighborhood. For
mal living room, dining room, den or third bedroom. 1V<
baths, double garage, covered (rant porch. MLS 740.

H O UY
Custom built brick home fa an excellent lecatioo. Four bed 
rooms, 2M baths, den buge game room
beautiful view overlool SV wV fowU rk 
been reduced. MLS 263.

luge gi_________
[ Hills. Price tos

CHRlSTIPli
Price has beea reduced and owner is anxious to seU thU 
to n e  bedroom home. Extra large rooms, central heat and 
air, double garage. Priced at 4M,506. MLS 642.

NORTH NaSON 
Aaaumable flxad rate loan on this home fa Travis School 
District. Attached garage, separate utiUty room, central

■ ■ iß öheat and air. MLS!

NORTH CHRISTY
Tlirae bedroem bonM with M4 baths, attached garage, neut
ral earuet, eaniral beet and sir, asoumable fixed rate loan.
m l s t m T

U m  HOU8R
Ownerwoaidcoaaldertrede far bouee fa Pampa ontton ice  
home at Laba OrasabaM. Uvfag raam. d a n , ^  badrooms. 
appRaacaa fa tha kttchaa. One meek (rimi labe. CaB Norma 
W a^.O B.

TH fN KINO  OF SELUNG  
YOUR HOM E. C A U  OR 

COM E BY OUR NEW  
U )C A TIO N -1 9 1 2  N . HOBART
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The World’s Largest Garage Sale 
Is Coming To Pampa 

July 29, 30 &  31
W atch for Details

9 7  FwmialMd H««m m

2 bedroom, furnished duplex 
aid No pels, noWater and gas | 

children 666- 
ter 6:30 p.m.

II or 066-6860 af

103 Horn«« For Solo

W AIN UT C «K K
Custom built 3 bedroom with 
study, 2M baths, formal living 
and dining rooms. 666-0666.

9 8  U nfum ishnd  Houen*

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfumisbed. Deposits. 
Inquire 1116 Bond

1, 2, 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
666-2383

1 bedroom apartm en t, «200 
month. 2 bedroom house, «2S 
month Shed Realty 666-3761

FOR rent unfurnished duplex, 1 
bedroom, «160 plus gas and elM- 
trlc. 2 bedroom, «176 plus gas 
and electric. 666-2898.
2 bedroom carpeted, carport, 
fenced yard. 666-0392
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, in Bor-Ser, 26 miles west of (>lanese. 
toves, refrigerators, with or 

«dtbout utilities paid. 1-274-6431.
AVAILABLE July 5.3 bedroom, 
2 bath, 2 car garage. Yard gard- 
ner provided! «600 month, «300 
deposit. Lease required. No chil
dren, no pets. 669-1223,666-7007.
NICE large 3 bedroom, no pets. 
G arage, fence. References. 
Lease 666-4180

2 bedroom 629 N. Christy. «176 
month, «75 deposit 666-2^.

2 bedroom home for rent. 669- 
7344

9 9  S torogn Buildirtg«

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 subs Call 669-2929

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas ()uick Lube 
Borger Highway 666-0950

TUMBLEVfEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6660079, 666064«

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lighU, 
many sizes. 6661160 or 669-7106.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way 10x16 and 10x24 No de
posit 669-1221, 666-3468
JAJ Storage. «36-«45j>er month. 
Call 666-4316, Bill's Campers.
NEW storage barn 8x8 on skids. 
«360 666«m

102 Busirt*M R nntal Prop,

OFFICE space available. Ex
cellent location Plenty of park
ing. NBC Plaza. Call Jim Gard
ner. 6663233
321 N Ballard St 6668207 or 666 
8564

CORONADO CENTER
Office or re ta il spaces, 450 
square feet and up. Lease pay 
sUrting as low at «150 month. 
Call Ralph G. Davisn Inc. Real
tors 806363-9851

103 Horn«« For S aU

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
8665168

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ‘'ML£" 

James Braxton-6662150 
Jack W Nichols-«e96112 
Malcom Denson-060 6443
Laramore Locksmithing 

"Call me out to let 
you in!" 666KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

LOVELY 3 bedroom, new car
pet, garage, fence. Large corner 
lot. U>wry St. Shed Realty, 
Marie, 6664180, 666-3761.
YOUR dream home, 2230 Lynn 
features 3 bedroom, IH baths, 
garage «66,900. 6866660
III7  E. D arby, 3 bedroom. 
atUched garage, storage build- 
ing. fenced ¿8,600 «662150
2407 Fir. 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
double garage, fireplace. 609-

2 bedroom with den, «600 down I 
~ . ll94VarnooDr.

BUGS B U N N Y «  by Wanrnr Bros.

433 PitU, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 
car garage, steel siding, centrai 
heat and air Askhu (15,000 or 
make an offer. FHA loan or
cash. Contact your LOCAL 
REALTOR or Sharon, Security 
Federal, 669-1144.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new cur- 
Uins plus just remodeled, re
frigerated air. «15,300. Two car 
carport. 6666643.

FOR Sale by owner, nice brick 
home 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car 
garage , firep lace , covered 
paUo 6696689

IN Lefors, new 3 bedroom, 
brick, central beat and air. No 
downjMyment, payments less 
than tiOO to those who qualify 
806-658-4676 or 6669628

3 or 4 bedroom . Skylights, 
F ranklin  fireplace, central 
beat/air. Priced right. 1008 Ter
ry Rd 6667226

BEAUTIFUL custom home in 
Austin school district. 2 big bed
room s, 114 bathroom s, sun 
room, formal living and dining 
room, large kitchen and break
fast area, central beat and air, 
seperate garage. Excellent con
dition. Pneed right! 666-5153.

NICE, large, 2 bedroom 710 N. 
Christy. «206 month plus de
posit. 6666158,6663842. Realtor

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, gar
age, inside storm cellar. 1050, 
deposit. 321N. Gray. Inquire 319 
N. Gray.
NICE, 2 bedroom, carpet, good 
location, fenced backyard, cel
lar 6666323. 669-6198

MAKE Offer! Completely re
modeled borne on Chestnut. Sell 
FHA-VA. Owner. Ed 3567567, 
6661021.

rears at «B4.lt 
M5-S3«! after« p.m. «(5-450«.

2 bedroom, I bath house In 
l«fors. ««ON. CoaUct Lefors { 
Fadeisd C i ^ t  Untan. 8362779.

'David Huntar 
Moat Citatm ^  
Daioma Inc.

( i f  9 - 6 8 5 4
-  « 0  W .  F n x i l i

■aran Maniai......... SOT T««|

121 Trucks 124 Tiiws A Aec«««9ri>t

Ba&S, HON DO 
LIKE MY M £ A 7 -

ONLY
F A IK !

1 0 4 a  A eraos«

10 acre tracto, very close to 
town Call 666-8626.

Horse lot-8 pipe stalls, water 
tank, hay storage, workshop, 
bandy in town location. MLS 
664T
48 acres near Alanreed, in na
tive grass, 2 water wells, barns, 
storage buildings and corrals. 
MLSSSST
Mini-Ranch 140 acres, crossf- 
enced into 7 pastures, 3 water 
wells, good feed storage. Ideal 
for horses or cattle . Owner 
financing available. 632T. 
Alanreed. spacious 3 bedroom, 
IH baths, modular home located 
on 2 city blocks. Excellent condi
tion. Central heat, air with heat 
pump. Water well, 5 car garage, 
2 cellars, workshop, storage 
building and out buildings. Will 
take nice home in swap here in 
Pampa. MLS 634 Shed Realty, 
MiUy Sanders 6862671.

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced back yard , covered 
patio. Equity and assume loan. 
8462111 or 8462153. 1216 Darby.
HOUSE for sale, 2Vi lots. Open 
12-4p.m. Sunday. 641 S. Barnes. 
883!^!.

HALF brick, small 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, double carport, large 
fenced yard. T ravis school 
vacinity. «16,000, «5000 down, 
take up payments. «275 month 
plus taxes and insurance. 10 
year loan. 665-2996 or 2467996 
tor appointment.
OWNER MAY CARRY 2 bed
room on Sirroco with attached6arage. MLS 293 (}uentin WU- 

ams 6662522, Mildred 6667801.
LARGE 2 bedhiom duplex new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
Very good condition. 6666864. 
6662903.
PRICED BELOW FHA one bed 
room on Wiliiston, attached gar
age, clean and ready for occu
pancy, MLS 222, (}uentln WU- 
liams 6662522, Mildred 6667801

CITY AMENITIES 
COUNTRY APPEAL

Where else can you buy a large 5 
bedroom home with 2 living 
areas, and woodburning fire
place. «15 a month for all the wa- 
tor you can use «84,000 MLS 669 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 666 
9902

PRICED TO SELL 3 bedroom 
on Rosewood 2 carports, central 
beat and air, clean and ready for 
occupancy. MLS 593, Quentin 
WUliams 6662622, Mildred 866 
7801
2 bedroom. 1 bath, living room 
and den, stove, washer and 
dryer. 1730 Beech «3900 or best 
offer. 6665190 or 8661167
OWNER SAYS SELL snacioua 
home with high ceilings, cedar

105  ConwiMKkil Prop«rty

SALE OR LEASE 
9000 square foot office/ware- 
house, plus 8 acres fenced. 
dwell Banker Action Realty, 
6661221.

CORNER lot. Hobart street 
froatage, 7 acres, 60x90. 4 bay 
metal shop 6668515.
3 bedroom brick, corner lot.

Price reduced «66,000 MLS 749C 
Excellent commercial 90 foot 
frontage on N. Hobart, choice 
location if your business n ee^  
public exposure. Great traffic 
how. MLS 676C Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 6662671

closets, formal dining, fourth 
bedroom in basement, double 
garage, large workshop. MLS 
2Sl, Quientin Williams 6662522, 
Mildred 6667801

FHA ASSUMPTION 
Neat 3 bedroom, IM bath on 
Evergreen. Buy e ^ t y  snd take 
up payments. A Neva Weeks 
Realty exclusive. 6669904
PRICED TO SELL 3 bedroom 
on Terry. Central heat and air, 
a ttached  garage. MLS 225, 
(Juentin WlDiams 6662522, MU 
AvkI 6667801

104  U H

FRASHIH ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
of 80. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 686-8076

Ro y m  Estates
10 Percent raancing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royoe, 
866-3807 or 666-2265
MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
8862341, extension 44 or 47.

LOT at Lake Meredith, would 
Uha to trade for late model I960 
ptokap or Suburban. 6662932.

SALES REP 
H Y D R O T E X  IN C .

A multi-million dollor SO 
year old notional Lubrica
tion Company needs o Soles 
Representative to caH on 
cortwnerciol oruj industrial 
occounts in the PAMPA 
area. High Cortwriissions. 
Training provided. Life/ 
Health InsurorKe ovoitabte. 
No inventory raquirod. For 
personal interview caN 1- 
800-443-1506 or serd re
sume to

H Y D R O T E X  
D EPT. 2 1 2 7 -D  

P .O . B ox S 6 0 8 4 3  
D A L L A S .  T E X .

“ “ SSumasT“
MTRIHTOMMPt

No StNing - No Exporianca 
MANS BANS - FNITO LAY 

HENSHEY, ETC 
INVESTMENTS FROM 

S2.S00-$50.000

Bill M Derr Hasnl Sold Evei 
one He's Sold is very Hapi 
or Miserable, Come See 
HAPPY Now!

iryone yet. But Every- 
/( Don't b(
ill M.

be Mad. Sad, 
Derr and Oat

ASK BY NAME FOR BILL M. DEAR
Marcum Chrysler-Oodga 

833 W. Foater 665-6544

they're KINDA 
r o u M
ANO

CHSMr.*Á

S H A PE T H E M  IN T O  
T/H ES.W EM AYH AYE 

SC3METH/N&./

Vl SnA

\

114b Mobile Hornet

2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile borne. 
Good credit, aaaume loan. 666 
2150 or 6663740.
1982 14x70 Amherit Chalet. 2 
bedroom, 2 baths. Make offer. 
6665030. Good shape
FOR Sale - 1981 12x60 mobile 
borne, 2 bedroom. I bath. 666 
4759

114b Mobile Hemet 120 Autot For Sole

FOR Sale: 14x0079foot Wavtide 
mobile borne. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
6666410. «9000
2-2 bedroom mobile homes. 
Great buys for right person. 
« 3 ^ , «2500. Corner of Denver 
and 'Ilgnor 6666296
1979 3 bedroom, 2 bath double
wide. For sale, to be moved. 606 
9627 or 6669664

110 Out of Town Property

2 lots with storage on the edge of 
town. CaU 665-4161.
2 story bouse, TV« acres. V5 mile 
east, H mile south, Mobeetie, 
Tx.

114 Rocreotiortoi Vehiclot

Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

‘YVE W ANT TO  SERVE Y O U r 
L argest stock of p a rts  and 
accessories in this area.

CAMPER for long, wide pickup 
bed. Double doors. 669-6782 after 
6 p.m
NU WA Hitchhiker 5th Wbeel 
travel trailer Special cash re
bate on selected models in stock 
only

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK, PAAAFA, 

6 65-3 1 M
Shown after hours by appoint
m en t 9-6 W eekdays, 9-12 
Saturday
1966 Airstream trailer 28 foot. 
Good tires 835-2364 , 835-2203, 
B35-2ZS4.
1982 Cruise Air motorbome 
20,000 m iles, resd y  to go. 
«21,006 0661200

114o Troilor Porks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

TU M M IW K D  ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free .first month rent. 60x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaiUbie. 0660079, 065-054«.
FHA approved mobile borne 
ipaces in White Deer. «60 in- 
cludet water. 0061198, 883-3015.
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
C!ountry Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, V4 mile 
north, a a -zm .

1982 14x70 Nausha mobile home 
for sale. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 666 
6034, 665-2276.
«206 per month for 16x80 Tif
fany. Balcony bedroom com
pletely lefurtHsbed includes in
surance. Free tie down and de
livery. Ask for Ruben 806-376 
4612, 10% down. 12.75 APR. 180 
months.

«164 per month for a 3 bedroom 
home. Free delivery and setup. 
Call 8063765364 ask for Dudley. 
«596 down for 96 months, 8.5 
APR.

«147 per month for 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Delivered to your 
location. Aak for Art, 806-376 
5366, 10% down. 12.75 APR. 180 
months.

n payme 
bedroom, 2 bath double wide. 
Free delivery and setup. Ask for 
Lee at 8063765830. 132 months. 
«335 per month, 11.75 APR
1978 Mayflower traUer 8x34 
Good condition, living room, 
kitchen, bedroom, bath, washer 
and dryer hook-up. (;lose to 
Celaneie. Will rent apace. «3750. 
«65-8803
NO equity, take up payments. 
1983 mobile home. CaU 6663822 
or «663106
16x80, «189 per month. 3 bed
room, 2 baths. 1985 'nifaiiy, Uke 
new. 10% down, 12.75 APR lor 
180 months. CaU 3764694 aak for 
Dewayne Click.
«99 down. «164 per month for 3 
bedroomi, 2 baths, 8.5 APR, 8 
years New carpet CoU 3764694 
ask for Dewayne.
«100 total down payment over 25 
repos to choose from. CaU 376 
4094, ask for Dewayne Click.
GUARANTEED financing on 
repossessed mobUe homes. Bad 
credit, no credit, no problem lor 
details call 3764694 ask lor De- 
waync CUck.
197614x80 Graham. 3 bedroom, 2 
bstlis. nice carpet througb-out. 
Take over 5 year note, «201 
month, no equity. 065-7457.
NO down, aaaume payment of 
«351.1086 SoloUire, 16x80,3 bed 
room, 2 baths, central heat. air.

116 Trallor*
FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Galea, home 669-3147, 
buaineta 6667711.

120 Autot For Solo

CUUERSON-STOW ERS INC.
Chevrolet-Poatiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N Hobart 666-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 6669961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

124 N. BaUard 6663233

M U  ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6663902

1978 Mercedes Benz 300 D. Nice. 
«5750. 6061221, 665-3468
1(81 Chevrolet Citation. Clean, 
runs good. 665-4091.
1978 Mercury Marquis, 4 door, 
56,000 mUes. Nice. « 5 - ^ 8
GOOD running, 1977 low milei. 
LaSabre Buick 689-6323, 6«9- 
6198.
1962 Impala. Very nice, one own
er. Retail « 2 ^ .  will sell for 
«2000. «66-1193.
1982 Cavalier. Good condition. 4 
speed, air conditioner. «3000.

CADILLACS, Mercedes, Pors
che, etc. direct from govern
ment. Seized in drug raids. 
A vailable your a rea . Save 
«thousands«. 216-453-3000 in
cluding Sunday, extension A849.
1982 Olds 88. 1 owner, clean car. 
0654764.
1986 Suburban, complete with 
all options. New gas shocks, 
Micbelin tires, front and rear 
air, extra rear seat. In exceUent 
condition. «13,800. 6668311.

ASK FOR BN l M. DERR ONLY
1987 and 1968 model Chrysler ex
ecutive cart, Uke new. 7 year, 
70,000 mUe warranty. Marcum 
Chrysler Dodge. 833 W Foster, 
6«5«544

1983 Ford too. Power, air, 
automatic 666-5896
1982 Chevy SIO, power, air. 
Headache rack, tool box, tooti 
tires, 71,000 mUet 065-7632

ASK FOR M U  M. DERR ONLY
1988 Voyagers and Caravans. 
C%ryiler executive autos. Mar
cum Chrysler Dodge. 833 W 
Foster, «666544.

122 MotorcycUs

1961 Suxuld 550. Low mUes, very 
sharp, very fast! 1433 N. Rua- 
aeU, sifter 6 p.m. «850.

124 Tiros A Accostorias

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t E le c tro n ic  wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster. 666 
8444

CENTRAL Tire Works. aeUikg 
Pampa since 183«. Retroadi|i8 
all aixei, tractor vulcanli lgg, 
flats, used tires. 8863781. •

125 Boxits a ' AcCOSMfflM̂
------------------------------------T~

OOOEN A  SON
601 W. Foster 8S68444 *

■ ^
Parker Boats A Motors • 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 0861IB. 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 316 
9087. MeiCruiser Stem Drlv^
1985 18 foot ThunderboH Boas 
boat, 115 Evinnide, depth An
der, trolling motor. 886831

Auto Insurance Problems?
Sec David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance, 6667271
Marcum C!hryiler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodfe 
833 W. Foater, 6666544

1972 Lincoln Continental Mark 
IV. Good condition. 6664842
TOUen of CUss DeUUing. Low 
p rice s , m em bersh ips, d is 
counts. 125 N. Somervule. 666 
010» .

PART TIME 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NEC
A GREAT 

OPPORTUNITY 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 

Pampa Aroa

Mdi «mmImrIr h>
yeeMwBelB eeii

•JM . Bp •  A  4MP b  PPMPtMá. f p
^̂ tpplliteBBBiHiwMBil wmiu
IT48 PN BIpbi., iiilfi ll« f •.«■L'Ŝ JiL

Tractor Trailer 
DRIVERS

NOW HIRING!
• Single Drivers
• Team 1st Drivers
• Permanent Teams
• Team 2nd'Drivers
• ExcBlIont Pay with 

Outr. B b m  SaUry
• Freo Haalth, Oaniai. 

DlaahHityB Uta Int
• Salpty 4 Fuel Bonus, 

RatirafranI Program
• PaKI Vacation.

Quaraniaed Time OM

REQUIRES
1 yr. axp. lor laad/plngla,
• me. aip. tor 2nd driver.

Call Driver Persoiinel
1-800-441-1474

-Mon.-Fri., 8 AM-S PM

1978 8x36, 2 bedroom. Central 
heat and air, new carpet. «3700. 
«661193.

W O R K
O V E R S E A S

Major U S cxrmpanies in
terviewing now lor TAX- 
FREE, High Irxxime Posi
tions Construction. Data 
Processing, Security^ En-

8ineers, Ex-Military, Diesel 
le c h a n ic s . W le d e rs , 

Medical, Food Service & 
many many more Worl
dw ide Lo cations, Paid 
Travel & Full Benefit Pack
age on all assignments Se
rious applicants call (813) 
960-3100 or send resume 
to

Global
Employment Serivee 

10936 N. 56th Street 
Suite 205 

Tampa, FI. 33617

$100,000 PER 
YEAR (POTENTIAL)

WOULD YOU LIKE TO  OPEN YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS HANDLING 

A PRODUCT THAT;
*ls needed by Businesses and Homes 
*ls guaranteed by Notionolly known 

Insurance company
*Now being usaid by largest Corporation 

in Notion; Fuderol, S tt^ , County A 
City AgoiKios.

WOULD YOU LIKE A BUSINESS TH A T 
*Roquir«s limitod trovol 
*Hos immedioto incomo 
‘ Will croote o rosiduol income for yoon 
*Tbot will bo o prostigious businoss in 

your community.
CAN YOU;

*lnvost $5,(XX>-$15,000 for invontory
anding on are

*Livo comfortably on $50,000 to $1(X),000 
DOT yoor

‘ Run o businoss tbot con not you Ibis kind 
of monoy

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES, CALL; 
Jorry Housowright At (615) 564 8641 
ENERGY SHEAR OF AMERICA, INC.

Fartastic Sayirgs 
USED C A D  SD EC IA LS

19B 5 L inco ln  C o n H n o n ta l ......................................................................* 1 0 , 4 5 0
I t t S  M w cM fy C o p r i ............................................................................... * 5 , 9 5 0
19B 5 O iw vro la t  O f V W v  4 door (21,000 mBos)..........  ....................» 3 / 4 5 0

1BB4 L inco ln  T o w n  C o r (Ceniar)..........................................................* 8 , 9 5 0
19B 4 L inco ln  T o w n  C o r  (Signaium).....................................................* 7 , 9 5 0
1 tB 4  nym ooM l (4 door) low mPoogn................................................ 3 , 4 5 0
19B 2 O y s o io M lo  Costom Cruiaar W agon.............................................  * 3 / 4 5 0
I t B l  Boo H o c BooooviH o (4 d o o r) ....................................................... * 2 , 7 5 0

H 7 5  O IB oiooM o C o H o w  (4 door)....................................................... ’  1 , 2 5 0
1 9 7 4  C odlN oc C o o M  D o v B lo .............................................................. * 1 , 9 5 0

701 W. Brown 
Joop-Ronctuk-AAAC

+Terilag|0
* *  Pampa

*WH(RE FRIDf AND SERVia
«4AKES TMC otmofNcr

665-6404
Ford-Uncoln Mercury

F O R  R E N T

112 E. Francis. Previous
ly occupied as hobby 
shop. 2500' private park
ing lot in rear.

Service station bldg, cor- 
rrer Bollard & Browning. 
Air conditioned office, 3 
overheod doors.

119 E. Kingsmill Pre
viously occupied os low 
offices. Very nice. Pri
vate parking just move

Kirk or Roy Ppnoan

665-0975

CKam4t/i£aln.

BuU&

OffeiTMiAib

l^ n i io c

Q W C iM nyi

IN PAMPA 
CALL 
C.L.

FARMER
669-7555

FOR SALE IN MOBEETIE 60 ACRES
Part form land and grass with lots of trees, 3 
bedroom brick house, 2 full baths, large den, 
utility room, fireplace, large 2 cor garage, 7x14
cement storm cellar, 3 good water wells, two 

I farrowing I 
acre peoch orchordT

large boms, 15x30 hog farrowing house and 5

M 6-2TTI4ayB 146-2171 6VBRÌt

POWER TR A IN  
PEACE OF M IND

12 mo./12,000 Mile ProtecNon

LUXURY USED CARS
1981 L IN C O LN  Tow n Cor On* OWMT,
51,000 milM. #8146A......................$5,950
1982 L E B A R O N , 4 door, loaded, runt 
groat, 12/12 Protoction. #8212A ..  $3A50
1982 C O N T IN E N T A L , Lincolii Luxury 12/
12 #71188........................................$8,875
1983 G M C  Tro Toch Toxon Von, Loodod. 
Convorsion comfort/ 1 owner 12/12.
#8127A......... , ..................................$8,450
1984 FIERO Sports Coup«, Loaded
#8139A............................................. $5,850
1983 T O R O N A D O , On« Ownor. Loodod 
#845.................................................$7/450
1985 5th A V E N U E , traditional comfort,
one ownor. #8120A......................... $9,850
1987 DODG E 600, 14,000 Milos.
#844........................  $9,450

n e a r l y
rORYSAIFACTORY SALE UNITS’

Ask About

7.7% Financing
on Select Units

1988 5th A V E N U E , #F8126.. $15,750 
1988 LEBAR O N  Coupe, #F8127$13,950
1987 LEBAR O N  Coup«, #F7128$12,450
1988 C A R A V E LLE  SE, #8129 410,750 
1988 LEBARON Conrortiblo,
#F8131......................................... $16,950
1988 LEBAR O N  4 Door, #F8132$11,950
1988 D Y N A S T Y , #F8134....... $13,950
1988 G R A N D  V O Y A G E R  LE,
#F8135......................................... $16/495

*7/70 W arranty transfers $100

SERVICE SPECIALSI  9 E K V I V . C  -

I Oil & Filter $ 1  C 9 9 |
1 Change............. I ■
2  (Maximum S Q tt. O il) m

FREE
3 Point A ir Conditioning 
Chock Up W ith This Ad

TfCdAWtm
Chrysler Dodge 

833 w . rFoster 
665-6544
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TH E F O O D  E M P O R I U M

PeifecÜr
Fresh ̂ reen celery that crunches w h e i \^ ^  you nibble on it. Golden blushed peaches that drip 
street juice down your chin. Polished red apples with the faint fragrance of autumn air. Tender 
shoots of asparagus tinged with delicate flavor. Produce that is perfectly pleasing in every way 

—  that's what's waiting for you today in the Produce Department at The Food Emporium!
iiir ¡tnuliivv 
\markel is stocked 
irilh the hififiest 
qnnUty fruits and 

ve^etuides urailuhle. Only 
I ..S’. # ! fsrude {or better) 
produce finds its iruy on to 
our shelves. H e je t in 
tntpicnl fru its  und e.rotic 
refíetnIdes from locations 
nil uronnd the u'orld to 
hrinfi }yni I he lurfiest selec
tion o f  produce the cit y. H e

hriiifi ynn pinenpfdes from  
llnu'uii, citrus fru it from  
l.sruel, cucumbers from  
flollund. endive from  
Itelfiium. e.rotic fruits from  

( \tstu Iticu und  
.fumaicn and kiu'i 

fruit from  \eiv  
/.eulund  —  to 
name u feiv. 

I'loivn thoiminds 
o f  miles in le.ss 

thnn 24 hours, these fru its  
and vefietubles arrive ut (tur 
store in peak condition. He 
constantly restock our 
pnnlnce to u.ssnre the freshest

fruits and fruits und  
vefietubles fto.ssible. H e aiso 
strive to brinfi yon u ii'ide 
.selection o f  produce .sizes.

P K B I I I M  S I Z K S

runfiinfi from tin y bnds o f  
flavor to impre.s.sive 
l *reminm-.sized fruits and

vefietuble.s.

Wf %
j .,v

Butter Lettuce
l,arfrt‘ I'rcsh Biiiu ‘lies

OR

f i

Calif.
Peaches

fear Sweet, Lb.

i f ’.

?4Ì /Iceberg Lettuce
I'aiicy rarire Meads

" 4 R- : « e h #

Local Farmers Grow Seasonal Favorites!
M

{ lon iifi the looulnsts o f  different 
fru its  and re"etatdes o'e offer y m  
area sensomd fu ro r ites from  
liH-ul fnrms. 11 henecer ¡tossHde. 
O'e tn iy  top qu id ity  produce from  
form ers iu  the urea. These

'Sá.
MM nrr ftnmd ht t»ffrr n 100": 
f  f  nnme\hnrk fuamnler tm ntf tmr

itrms. If nrr md nunplHrly mttiufted 
ivith n fmrrkame itw make at The 

/ mpttrimm. tvr nitl fdndh rrfnmt the 
fmrrimm' ftrirr at \smr mptest.

Wliite
Onions

.M o d  i l l  111 S i z e .  L I ) .

harcest-fresh fru its  
and reftetaides are 
trucked d in s -tly  to 
the store and are ou 

our .shelves lu-fore 
the deic dries each

*• ' Ti*<

(]ant

L B S .

oupes
Sn^ar Sueol

1.00
At the Peak o f Flavor!t
Ttiuiiks to idleruate <íroirin<¡ st-asoiis 
iiroianl the the world, uuuiy fruits 
laid iTfiefiddes uri' uridlidde on ii 
\-eiir-roiaid tiiisis. Others, howerer.

lire seosonid and nre nl peak 
rondition for onty n few luonlhs mil 
o f  the w a r  when "rown lornlly. 
tlefinnlless o f  whether we're lnn in/¡ 
loeid sensomd pnolnre or selis-liiif! the 
Im'sI from rrops nm nm l the world, we 

twin" yon the best!

Russet Potatoes

10 Lb. Bag

m oruiuf!.' I{.ipre.ss Tre.sh fru its  
and l efieliddes are lmrsliu<: w ith  
the akolesome u u lritio u  and  
fla vo r o n ly  fianlen-fresh p riu lu re
ran  mce ìsm:

Sweet Corn
(•arden 1'n‘sh

F O R 1.00
«- - 3?

Granny Smith
Apples

Ois|> and  1.1).

Pampa:
1233 Nortii tfobart

Price* cficrtive Siinday. July 10 llirongti TiicMlay. Jiil> 12. 108«.


